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A. Atidree'S^baldWhas been filled and 
was ready to start on July 25. The 
Virgo, with Prof. Andreèf his two com
panions and his apparatus oh board, 
sailed from Tromsoe on June 15. Since 

„ h^.Aal, in. i Jwne 20 the expedition has been estab- 
Latest Telegrams From K fished in Pike’s house, in the northern

dieate Serious Condition half of West Spitzbergen, opposite
of Affairs. Danes Island. The stores and equip

ments have already been disembarked:- •- 
and Jfie position was considered very 
favorable. As the explorer had plann
ed that nis preparations would be all 
completed and his baloon filled by the 
first week in July, it seems probable 
that some unexpected obstacle has been 
met with in completing the preparations.

NO. 48—

is FAR FROM M CINCINNATI’S STORM TO BLOCKADE CRETE! posed himself unnecessarily to keep the 
mouths of his enemfes closed. The cor
respondent declares that the Matabele 
rebels are surrendering. The fighting is 
now on a small scale. At Salisbury a 
famine is feared.

A Buluwayo dispatch to the Chron
icle, touching upon several recent skir
mishes with the Matabeles with only 
trifling losses to the British side,, says: 
‘Our recent blows on the rebels 
evidently telling.”

The financial difficulties of the Turk
ish government are most acute. The of 

i Sciais on the çivil fist have not received 
; their salaries for seven months and 
î when some of them complained they 

arreste^. The sultan is paying 
London, Aug. 5.—The Vienna corres- ! some of the officials out of his private 

pondent of the Chronicle learns that the and the negotiations in progress
powers, with the exception of England, ; ^lth London bankers to captalize the

Cyprus tribute have been broken off ow
ing to the excessive demands of the 
Turkish government which counted 
upon _getting from this source the sum 
of £450,000 with which to replenish its 
coffers.

I?m
■ ■mHavana, A\ig. 4.—A hot engagement 

Much Property .Destroyed and Many I is reported to have occurred between 
Prostrated by Lightning— F-Guiamas and Melones in the district of

Maiizaillo, . in the province of Santiago 
fie Cuba, in which the per centage ot 
loss suffered by the Spanish troops was 
exceedingly heavy. The official report 

.has the number of Spaniards at 
j Hundred, pitted against 
j surgents. The official report turther \ 

- etaets that Lient. Gonzales and Pin
tades, of the Spanish forces, were kill- 
ed, together with fifty privates.

IGreat Powers, With Exception of 
England, to Interfere in Be

half of Turkey.Horses Killed. i I
are

- Britain’s Na- Party of Three Meet Death in an Old 
Building Which Collapsed 

During the Gale,

oneMatabele Treachery 
val Bulwarks

. Impregnability.

one thousand in- * Hung Chang in the Commons -and I heir General Mews Cabled from
Europe.f

------ <►
:t: 0£were"i

END OF A BIG DEALEAST OF THE ROCKIESAug. 4.—The latest tele- 
Khodesia report increasing j 

of treachery among !

Cincinnati, Aug. 4.—A terrific wind, 
rain and hail storm accompanied by 
blinding lightning, passed over this city 

-on Saturday evening. The wind reach-

\ Cape Town, 
from -grams

liumbersofcasesg
the friendlies, who are supplying the m- 

with cartridges and ^ood. The

L;
• ed a velocity of sixty miles an hour. In . j ^ThK^norte’s*0 demand*6 rLiaK'

Greatest Speculation Ever Known the ^pon of war material

- ! isæ&JStesgJs
severe. At Oakley the grand stand, , war on his own responsibility, to stop
clubhouse and other buildings at the I ---------- j the exportation.
race track were wrecked. At Clifton , j Athens, Aug. 5.—The Mussulmans !

Why Gold Is Being Brought Into the steeple was blown from the Elm- Chicago Stuck, Exchange Adjourned have burned 200 Christian homes in the
wood M. E. church und a livery stable, . This Mcroing for an Indef- j village of Kahodike, in the province of
à shoestore and several other buildings | Hnite Period. Seiice, island of Crete, and it is feared T . . , _
were blown down. ; that the Christians as a reprisal, are lxmd?n' Aa6- Bi Hung Chang, re-

official disnatch received from Rho- ----------— At t’amp Washington the Eighteenth ________ ; burning the Mussulman villages. Hos- Panting the Emperor of China, ar-
i Ah ws enl-iv stated that Captain district school house was wrecked and ' tilities have been resumed in various ”v^ at Southampton on Sunday from

iltM.i ) esu y «even noun dor Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—The Free Press the roofs were blown of? the Cincinnati * a mu , ,. , . parts of Selino. Havre and Was received by
Maltos, had gone to tne re- says: “British Columbia mines are now Abattoir, the Davis Packing'Co.’s build- in Diamond Match Ind New York £ Canea’ Crete> Aug. 5.-Extreme satis- government.

.'beHartlèyiaaglr, and the lat- receiving world-wide attention, and the ^ building, the Speciafiy Car- ^ stocks has come to ^n end Moor^ faction is felt here among the Christ- L
‘st news from the column was that-Cap-" indications are that there will be a ^efe So,l dowt and^r dwellfiigs um »* have faffed. The greatest specu- ~ J- ^n L^d ^aîJs mî^Sni manl

rani XVhite had had taken up a posi on t)0om in that strict before long. Al- roofed. In Avondale Hoffner’s tannery, ^v.er fcnown *n Chicago has cul- laging and burning was not deemed sion *n Carleton House Terrace, which
rle t0L°df nZf’for food and am-' ready those in the mining regions are Cook’s carriage works and one wing of ?we“ fiehTnd th/ Zl satisfacto^, has btn feplacSi bj Has % tO0%his *»i*nce durmg his visit in

"" Thuslt appears that ?h“s reported to have the gold fever in a very the Cincinnati hospital were unroofed. ! stock Schan=e wZ adiou^ at tfo san Pasha, who formerly established E^la°d’
1111111 f ’ • i aYdp to hold its own aggravated form, and its rapid spread Edward Seizer and John Hallmgcr were c’eloek this mornine- for nn irHofini+o sucIl a satisfactory condition in the t> ?ung Chang is the guest of i^e
<tr0n5 to the afield toctics of the en”: is anticipated.” . struck by lightning and are in a precar- , ^tod ^as decided u^n ™“e district. This very prompt action government. It is announced

FHSHEBr- --u* “ZSSTL «rom ÿ» «<!«»'., to »o.t tte ,,?k ot too poop,, ,«p. ,„ted .co.o o, *SSS 10,™”".,.,,“?,,“* •«*. ~~ »”>«»«?- . »,» *•, S'cS IStw*
Sir Frederick Carrington’s for- Emperor gold mine, which is situated the hurricane of the northern suburbs. | hem had been made yesterday after- that Gfr^‘ Berffvlts> *””<* »f Sam08’ ; home from Vancouver

hip nf little more than on the Bozark river. On account of the 1 he public did not know what a narrow i noon bv James H Moore that mare-ir "ho at the request of the European , Tll. rp;rn„„ , T .holding their own. In fact, some of the interest which English capitalists are - escape the city had. With the wind j calls could not longer be met. The an- Za%^*n.tly appointe* governor- j H™g chang’ï views and®the ob/eef of
recent fights look very much like revers- taking in western mines, he anticipates plowing sixty miles an hour and a ram- nouncement was made to a few men f h p' 0 s'lcBS1°n ,1°. AbK " his mission to England. The Cbineso

The insurgent natives have profit- no difficulty m disposing of his stock, fall of two inches -within two hours, the most heavily interested, and it was 1V»! ^ “■ statesman considers that England could
vd bv the previous defeats inflicted up- Another C.RR. conductor. Wm. lUson, weather bureau says the city was tor- thought best, to call a meeting to dis- ?°TZ t ) ^ disorders existing^ haye prevented china’s disastrous
nn them, and they now decline to rush nephew of. William Bison of the mail ‘mi ate in escaping with only property cuss the situation. Those who assem- Inf d' # aAwblC^S 8ltuate<f, with Japan. He desires as an evidence
into the open and provide food for the department of the C.PJL in this city, damage. This was due to their being bled discussed the best means' of restor- Hne of Creto is1 arce^tZBrnK°1n : of sympathy that England should con- 
Maxiin rapid-firing guns, which, dm ' Si has a wry nch claim adjoining the ta- no funnel-shaped clouds, no twisting ing confidence after the shock which ZLr til if thi i f" cede to China the right to make a suo-
n-cent encounters, have been al • mous War Eagle property. Mr. Elson wmds or whirlwinds. While the dark would be given to speculative circles by ÎZvfilfZ ?n theh stantial addition to the duties charged
useless. ' has been offered $70,000 cash for a quar- clouds hi rst the wind swept straignt the announcement of the failure. It Z- g the neighborhood bar. under the treaty between them upon

London, Aug. 4.—The result of the ter of his claim. across the city and its suburbs. It un- tjas the ’general opinion that it would Z thL goods entering Chinese ports. The fall
naval manoeuvres just concluded has Bishop Dumoulm of Niagara is here, loofed hmrdreds of buildings that were He the wisest possible move to close the- ‘K I of silver, Li Hung Chang contends, has
given a shock to Englishmen who imag- en route to the Pacific coast. occupied, but all the buildings demolish- §toek exchange for a period. Points ‘ u!!’’,!,'1, ' rendered the revenue derived from these
invil that Great Britain’s naval bulwark ■ It is learned here that a considerable ed were either old structures, barns and ^re made that nearly the entire busi- Th. j ; duties half of its original value. Japan
was impregnable. The idea of the man-j,f lock of stock in the California mine, shreds or buildings in process of con- ness at the stock exchange for weeks „enor„i „„i:i 1” “KLZfi,SZlZFt ' has already secured a relaxation of the
",-livres was that a foreign fleet was :*Rossland, B. C„ has been taken up by struction. past has been the Diamond Match and !Ta ZZZ " / nZuio * old restrictions. China’s revenues will
trying to reach Loughswilly and that a ! Quebec men. Frank C. Loring, the best All the railways are entering the city New York Biscuit; that the closing of f f Lj il be devoted to the purchase of warlike
British fleet which was much stronger I utiner of the west, has beenwngaged to to-day on time, but some of the street the exchange would interfere only in KLu,-nZ Z' rorUa^ù u stores in Europe. “He assures ueV’
mid fucter had to prevent it. The for develop this great njine. railways and the tehphone fines are the slightest degree with générai fînan-. Hassan Pashn wh,, VtLrt!, h L!.! says the Times, “that he has great re-
ign fleet met off Torbay, and the Brit- A severe storm passed over n small still disabled. Some congregations held dpi affairs, and the present wau a par- J.™ „ SJ «nwrnnr of i forms ready to put in operation, includ-

;"sh fleet was spread from Lalxd’s.End to portion of the province on.Sunday night services in new locations Sunday, owing tieiiiarly opportune time owing to the p" ”, p0,vn «---Zw I iu&provision for a-fleet and armv which,
i.ap Capet-close by, but the ■ -h4stn;my farms will be sufferers thflNWHR) danjagfes to tlièir-edifices, but the gen , that settlements ,in the July ae- K'ZJr 4 W W11 i Bo 1 Si,, ’
• lid not try to pass, up the Irish Sea. It by. The hail area appears to have been efal opinion expressed everywhere was», count have, just been, completed ' and* ft, UhZîrtT nf tim Ph
went around the west coast of Ireland ! about twelve miles wide and to have tfiat of thankfulness that thpt situation there has been as yet comparatively lit- pZA o. himself n Chr-^Hnn 'H • »n *
and succeeded in reaching Loughswilly I travelled northwest of Glenboro across here and elsewhere in Southern Ohio, tie trading in the August account. The ' Albanian of the Orw* nhnreh anJ W
unmolested. This was a completed re- j the Cypress river and southeast into Indiana and Kentucky was no worse, governing committee of the stock ex- formpri“ muhavir nr vice Jovernnr of ! The first day in England of Li Hung 
versai of what was generally expected, the Tiger hills destroying everything in The only death1 reported was that ot change discussed the situation at lengtn pZ,te hi h n’ jtipn h 5 ,, Chang was quiet. His occupation was
uni it is held to prove that the landing its path. From Cypress river, Holland Chailes Bouhe, who picked up a tele- and passed a resolution to adjourn the tnowa ;n panpa Previous to his recent confined to a drive round Hyde Park
of an invading force in Great Britain and Glenboro the reports are that the graph wire that had blown into his yard' exchange this morning indefinitely- «mnnintment as vali nr s-ovemnr of Prc*-o and Hal Mall. He stayed at home for
is quite possible, even though a greatly hail has totally destroyed the crops of on the Carthage road. The wire cross-     he was in charc-e of the administration ' tbe remainder of the day.
superior naval force would be trying to ( several farmers^ and severely damaged ed a trolley that also had blown down. FOSTER’S ELECTION PROTESTED of gamos and gas 8u(,h received the I

I others.• At Morden, also, there was John Hammer, of Covington, Ky., also T , „ ... title of Prince of Samos which officiallv !
The Post publishes a long article on some damage done, but the extent is not picked up a wire and was unable to re-' V/tLe To n! Flplnce Served with a bpl g to thp governor’ 0f that island ’ - 

England’s relations with Germany, in yet known. Considerable glass in the lease himself. His condition is still Noi cc To~Day Poor Amnnition. He earned in g?amos thp renutation of Possi,t)ility of the Irish Land Bill Being 
the course of which it says: Tne main- C.P.R depot there was broken. There doubtful. • Ottawa, Aug. 4.-Hon. Mr. Foster being an honest administrator. It mayT Amended Ere Final Passage.

- nance o n is i m eres s in en was also hail at Gretna, Rosenfeld, ht. Among those who are prostrated was served with a notice that his elec- be added that as the vali of Crete he
ci, Africa and Asia may at any time Jean, Somerset and other places, but from lightning shocks experienced are: tion was protested* to-dav.
involve the necessity of fighting Ameri- no damage to the crops in these local- Taylor Greenwald, Mrs. Oliver Green- The department of militia intends lav
ct. France and Russia. It behoves us, files is reported. At St. Jean the North- vvald, Mrs. A. Ritchie, Harry A. March- fig a protest with the war office in Eng- , command of Abdullah Pasha.
.icrefore to consider our relations with . ern Pacific depot was considerably meir, William Zeisler, John Hollinger, land against the character of the am- London, Aug. 4.-Li Hung Chang, the Duke of Abercorn

Hu- other powers It is a fact that m j damaged, the platform being torn up Edward Chagger, Miss J. Deere, John munition supplied to the Canadian force -Chinese envoy, dressed in a yellow robe I „nnl.PRmpn
January the question of how best to , and the roof partly blown off. At Bal- Bricker, Edward Staggemiller. John reeertly. Over half a million rounds and accompanied by a number of at- 1 sP°kesmen
”gllt. tlll? British navy was seriously dur several farmers will lose nearly all Scharrid and Miss Nellie Finan. The
1 "n’'i|h‘red at Berlin and the plan of a their crops. At Brandon Miss Tomlin lightning struck hundreds of places in
campaign against England was worked was struck by lightning and badly in- and about the city. Hundreds experienc-

Hus fact has never been publish- jured. ed severe shocks, who were not prostrat-
V and we are bound to admit ( Mr. Haggart, Q.C., and Mr. McFher- ed. Quite a number of horses were kill-
Imt .he present tone of the inspired rfi have.returned from Argyle, Minn., ! ed in stables that were struck by light-
'i imnn press ought to put our states- j whether they went to examine a cast niug or blown down,
ncii on their guard. ! which was alleged to be that of the pet-

le appeal of the British government rfied man over which there was litiga- 
.i.'iinst the awpnttal of C apt. Lothiare, ; tion here recently. The measurements 

a •(■ gian ofheer who caused the Eng- 0f the body and of the cast do not agree,
-i rarer Stokes to be hanged in the and there is no. resemblance in- features 

i ongo region for selling arms and am
munition to the natives, was opened to- 
biy in Brussels before the superior 
"nurt of the Congo state. Captain Lo-
f lui ire was present in the umfoena-of his 1 *• . . , , , „ ,, , ,.tank in the service of the Congo state, I Aimaisis and Lucky Boy, the Indians
that of major-general. The dav was wh? '^re brought back from Montana 
occupied in a recital of the facts by one and placed on tnal for complicity in the 
of the jurists i L rog Lake massacre during the rebel-

The Vienna correspondent of the Hon °f !835, have been acquitted by the 
Chronicle learns that the powers, with authorities.
’he exception of England, are preparing 
"o blockade Crete.

The Porte’s demand that Greece H°°tenay Jistrict, have both been found 
should stop the export of war materials *n an emaciated condition near Banff, 
to Crete has caused the Greek cabinet Tbey lost their way in the mountains 
to resign, but the king refused to accept and became separated. Search parties 
the resignation and ordered the minis- recovered Temple, while Smith was 
ter of war, on his own responsibility, to bound lying unconscious beside the rail- 
stop the export. * ’ ] way some 50 miles away.

Cu Daily Graphic announces that Montreal, Aug. 4.—An interview with 
patriot^* Spaniards living in the Argen- bical bankers shows that the statement 
Bn..- have give a Clyde ship building firm ^at -Montreal banks are withdrawing- 
111 order for a cruiser of 4500 tons, to g(dd from the United States on account :
"'st $1,600,000 and to be delivered in °f the nervousness in the Dominion over

months as a gift to Spain. fbe currency question in the Republic, is j
: not borne out by the facts. The gold 

being brought into Canada is for the 
v .... . , legitimate requirements of the Canadian
-Negotiating with the Shipbuilders at banks.

Genoa for More Ironclad* Southampton, Aug. 4.—Mr. Poole.
~ ! Photographer of Tara, left here Sunday

-Madrid, Aug. 4.—The shipbuilders at evening in a row boat Yesterdav the , . , „
'-moc with whom the Spanish govern- boaf was picked up with Poole’s coat An ! » 0 elec.tr.lcity; aad succeeded in

" ent have been negotiating for the pur- iL It is feared he has been drowned ln c?atriving the powerful voltaic
1 hase of two ironclads have finalKde- Hamilton. Aug 3 —A disnatch from batt1ry whlch bears his name, and the 
;bned to sell to Spain the cruiser Gari- Buffalo states that Jostmh Lofens a bov ?aS battery ' Sir William made M^ral 
! aldl. on th[ Ground that Argentina has belonging to this city was killed there Impo^tant discoveries in electricity, and 
a .Pf10r right. Admiral Berenger the ty a train on SatnrdU was +he author of a remarkable lecture
minister of marine, will in consequence Tilsonburg, Aug d-James^ Allan dehZred in JanuarT’ 1842- and Printed 
p, d comimsiuon of naval officers to an old and prominent cPfien dL.l Hat' nu the manaGers on “The Progress of 
Glasgow to negotiate for the purchase urdav from blood nnL it» ’ £ ^ Phy^ical Science Since the Opening of 
of two ironclads. , Q»eK aK ! t the London Institution.” In this lee

—------------------- DP Mary McPherson an I her rftf8 °f ture he first announced the doctrine of
the EXPEDITION DELAYED. J my^rfoSy^dUappeai^ t PonT«ou~ C0Ily^ibility of the various na-

Herr Andree ndl^Bafioon Trip J SeTS rnZ^rthe North Pole. Toronto Aug ^f-l^ , f°rms of persistent forces. The doc- ‘ ,, ~ ^.ss.i»,»- “sSr!»a(saSA‘SiITOK4£ Baklag Pmraer-d ,rom ****«• «« *• ■ SSSS -•**« ‘

surgents
RnfWWée- MW .. .
tlriviug the insurgents out df Matoppo 
iiills, and have decided, instead, to build 
[, dVain of forts around them and starve 

Twenty forts have already 
These will be main-

lin the Prairie Province — 
B. C. Mines. H M\i

the enemy.
been commenced. 
l;lllll,l after the revolt is quelled, as a 
ivim e for settlers in the event K>f an- 
|lf|llT outbreak. In addition, a perman- 

police force of 1000 men is to be

LI HUNG IN LONDON.
!Will Soo» Lç.aVe for the United States 

—The Times Comments on Him.-Canada— Boating Accident — INews Notes.
cut i

ivarious 
The 1
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rosy, 
res seem :
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war
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m
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;

- ill at would render im 
any such, defeat as she recently endure 
ed.”
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LANDLORDS MAY TRIUMPH.liar the way. i
i

shas no control over the Turkish troops, London, Aug. 4. In the debate on the 
which still remain under the military Irish land bill, the Marquis of London-

I derry, the Earl of Winchelsea and the
ia
I

were the leading it
: for landlordism, and their

, „ - - . . . . i strictures promise amendment in corn-
defective, and if possible part will tendants, was present in the house of i mittee which are fikely to raise some

be returned. The executive of the D. commons to-day. He was escorted to a
R. A. meets to-morrow to select am- seat beneath the gallery and listened to j thp house <]t comm()ns. The Chronicle
munition. Three issues are available, the debate on the Scotch agricultural g “Unies the government has giv-n
the Canadian make of 1894, and Im- bill. The parliamentary secretary for j gome categoricaI pledges to the Irish-
penal of 189p, and of 1896, the 1885 the foreign office Mr. George N. Cur- ; men in retum for their support that is 
a munition being the output of the royal zon, explained the leading features of-: t save them from a great betrayal, if 
laboratory. the house to the distinguished traveler, ’

The marine department has been no- who appeared to be much interested,
tified of extensive poaching on the gov- Later Li Hung Chang engaged in ani-
ernment oyster bed at Shediac, N. B. mated conversation with the secretary

_______ :-------------- ' hftt state for tfee colonies, Mr. Joseph
DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRE. i Chamberlain. In the afternoon Li

--------- Hung Chang had an audience lasting
■ Much Damage Done in Michigan—Sev- thtee quarters of an hour with the Mar- 

eral Towns in Danger.

■
sre Itrouble when the measure is returned to

.mt.

;

ii
The weather has been pleasant and 

Sunday was devoted to clearing up and 
repairs everywhere. The baseUall park 
had a large force of men at work be
fore the afternoon game. The telegraph, 

or form between the two. Those who | telephone and railway companies had 
were present at the examination ex- aj] available men on their fines, 
pressed the conviction that the cast and 
the body have no relation to each other,

the landlord majority in the cabinet re
fuse to allow Mr. Balfour to destroy the 
house of lords’ landlord amendments, 
the Irish will be caught in a cleft stick 
and will be too late to defeat the bill, 

j A single night must finish the debate, 
| and the, government forces will joyfully 

unite to give the landlords their tri
umph.”

lili

■Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 4.—At Colum
bus City, Ala., Maynard Co vans was es
corting Miss Bessie Proctor and Della 
Bishop, daughters of prominent families, 
for a walk, when, a wind and rain storm 
came up and the trio stepped into an 
old building out of the storm. The wind

T , „ . , , _.................... increased in fury until the building col-
Joseph Smith and Charles Temple,.., lapged and all were caught in the de, 

who left Edmonton in June for the

quis of Salisbury at the foreign office, j 
The Chinese statesman was borne into j 
the audience room in a chair in order to 

Much damage is bein gone by forest avojd the fatigue of mounting tbe 
fires in this vicinity. Last evening 
Gladis, a station eight miles from here, 
on the South shore road, was wiped out 
and the residents had to flee for their

Sanlt Ste Marie, Mich., Aug. 4.—

stairs. He wore a yellow jacket and 
claref colored skirt.

The Times says in an editorial: 
“When definite proposals are made, 

fives. Brimley is also threatened by de- England will be ready to discuss them 
Htruction and may be wiped out by thi§ on a business footing. If, on his return 
fire. Scores of.farmers lost their homer to china, Li Hung Chang will make a 
and barely escaped with their fives, beginning by insisting upon an efficient 
The regular South Shore passenger protectiop of Europeans in the interior, 
fram. was compelled to return to Owen tbe abatement of * internal imports and 
Sound on account of the flames and w;n guarantee equality in treatment tie- 
smoke. Several passengers fainted be- twen the seaboard and land frontier 
fore the train got out of the fire belt, trade and by satisfying us that the coa- 
No rain has fallen for weeks, and every- cessions will not be used to carry otit 
thing on the ground is dry as tinder, secret understandings with our rivali, 
Unless it rains soon there will be a vast he may be assured that England will 
amount of timber destroyed and other not fail to respond in a practical man- ||-

ner.” »
In the house of lords last night, that 

—My little boy, when two years of body by a vote of 25 to 19, inserted a 
age, was taken very ill with bloody flux. , clause in the Irish laborers bill which

Chamberlain’s the government resisted, as it would en
danger the house of commons. The de- 

, , . .. , , , ... t feat of the government caused a stir in
and luckily procured p^rt of a bottle. I tfae ,abby It hag digConcerted the gov-
•carefully road the directions and gave it prnment, which fears that the Irish land 
j accordingly. He was very low, but bill will suffer considerably at the hands 
slowly and surely he ‘began to improve, of the Irish landlord peers, among them

the Marquis of Londonderry, the Earl 
of Winchelsea and the Duke of Aber- |

I corn, whose strictures on the land bill 
amendments in committee

.jsag-j/ <

«éfE

Ibris. Covans and Miss Proctor 
instantly killed and Miss Bishop so bad
ly injured that death will result.

were.
Æ'

SIR WILLIAM GROVE DEAD.

Made Several Important Discoveries in, 
Electrical Science.

V'

;

wLondon, Aug. 4.—The Rt. Ho,n. Sir 
William Robert Grove, D. C. L„ LL. D., 

j P. C. of R. S., died this evening. He 
was born July 11, 1811, and educated at 
Oxford, where he proceeded to the de
gree of M. A. in 1833. Two years lat
er he was called to the bar at Lincoln's 
Inn. Being temporarily prevented by 
ill health from following tbe legal pro
fession, he turned his attention to the

i j;if ;i«im
■ damage done.

SPAIN MEANS BUSINESS. \ I!!i/
I was advteed to use 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

. iCharle» XL X{niching*

Sick Headache Mil

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING v ilgradually recovered, and is now as stout 

and strong as ever. I feel sure it sav
ed his life. I never can praise the rem
edy half its worth. I am sorry every
one in the world does not know how 
good.it is, as I do.—Mrs. Lina S. Hin
ton. Grahamsville, Marion county, Fla, 
For sale by all druggists. Henderson 
$ros. & Langley, wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

!Ayer’s Pills
“I -was troubled a long time with sick 
neadache. 1 tried a good many remedies 
recommended fur this complaint; but it 
was not until I

f ipromise
which is' fikely to cause trouble when 
the measure is returned to the house of

m
acommons.

A war correspondent returned to Cap? 
Town from Matabeleland reports that 
Cecil Rhodes displayed great courage in 

while -bullets were raining 
The fermer premier said

Began taking Ayer’s Pills
that- I received permanent benefit A 
single box of these pills freed me lrom 
headaches, and I am now a well ma». 
—C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.
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Jycr’s SarsaparUltt fx the Best»
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the field 
round him. 
that he could not see that anything was 
to be gained by his going into a hot 
ner, but if he did not do so he would be 
minted with cowardice, therefore he :
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■See also Newcastle 
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ry also to consider 
lit: Whilst Patter- 
that the Attorney- 

îcc^sary party it 
plaintiff should 
and all other rate- 
oration as well as 
corporation in .their 
would seem to be 
‘O Morrow v. Con- 
423.) As the de- 

e of course them- 
ollows they cannot 
st themselves. The 
Id be by the plain- 
iself and all other 
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BOUT PATENTS
Ion the history of 
[will find than none 
making inventions 
pd. The man who 
[her Prometheus or 
I he stole the idea, 
or it. Neither did 
the first wheel—in 
Ihe most revolu- 
the history of man. 
I be said of the in- 
Idles, gunpowder, 
riners’ compass, or 
jr present day, of 
ktric telegraph, 
(notion that if you 
rions by means or 
■Id cease to invent 
I would come to a 
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THE “SHACKS.”,
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OSS THE BORDER
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formers”., would be able to show that j FEES WITH^UPLIO MONEY.  ---------- - - Taking this view
1;hey had uot diyed in vain. in the ; 0ur Ottawa correspondent to-day L the caglf the men who protested the

^rirsasrss--r; "ri‘Xï:
It is hard to imagine anything by $5000 than the last. c eeelte boors,

dastardly than the plundering of ‘''ËIÉËÉlHBiiriËjejÈd

worker in the^ountTof Ottaw^'"1®^

band of Indians interested ^.d^VN 
consent ought to have been ltWhosy 
was ignored, and large sums flfbtai I 
paid to certain Indians indiviZ ™011^ 
as to keep them quiet. John K, ny s" 
one of these Indians. He "■« $(X>0 or $700. got suiJ

Since Mr. Reed reached henim, thFlndian act has been changedV?F* 
jnefabers of a band can borrow that fro5 the capital of the bands to mcm"y

Bvesyone who k"lakc
the Ifttian character is aware +, n°'Vs 
will fetfrow all the money he * id 
spend at as soon as he can. H ■ 
Six Nation reserves the Indians i M 
largely drawn on their funds in '!'" 
way, anà it can easily be secn ,his 
lever of this kind could be 1
good effect in the hands of a m ",,h 
Mr. Reed and a Tory agent like'^" 
Cameron, of Brantford, durinltj 0 
election in South Brant, when vu o'" 
erson was defeated. It is D0SJ , *> 
the defeat of Mr. Paterson is , 
d"e.t0 this. If Dr. Montague Co,’ f 
ed'in dehiding the Indians to-.Tot( J 
him in Haldimand because of *il(, , ‘ 
clamation he had issued in the Om • ' 
imme, how much more eftectivelv oZiti' 
the leverage referred to be use-V .„n',lA 
the Indians. At any rate anM, ?
was made before the governme!^2L 
signed to reward Mr. Cameron f 
services by increasing his salarv 
xtiLvMÎ; Paterson decides to ‘rmffl 
North Grey he may again meet „ i h 
similar difficulties. There is f„, h 
stance the firm of Creighton Bros ■ 
have been in the habit of selling . 
to the Indians on credit, and then' 
ting the department to 
ed exorbitant 
funds.

: .,4, ISj
:The inspector of buildings has been 

doing a good work in condemning and 
pulling down old wooden shacks that 
have long since ceased to be of any use 
to their owners and have become a men
ace to public safety. The only fault to 
be found with the inspector is that he 
does not move fast enough: There are 

of moss-covered, worm-cat :n,

l ab%

-
ned, u[of a Se 

heated by 
Insi

• > *' ‘THE BRIDGE. tawa.
more
the Indian wards of the country for the 
benefit of political favorites, but that is 
the offence charged against these > who 
have of late controlled the department. 
Selling a timber limit to a Tory parti
san for $13,000 when its value was at 
least $30,000 may be .good politics, in 
Tory eyes, but it is. a piece of immoral
ity that the people generally can hardly 
be asked to admire. The transaction is 
now pretty well known to be of a piece 
with the whole scheme of administra

it the Municipal Reform Association 
would show the council the quickest, 
best and most economical way to com- i 
plete the sewerage system, and .then 
bow to pave the streets in the business 
centre of the city, and after that how to 
fix the mud flats, dispense with unsight
ly poles on the streets, and generally 
how to beautify the city—and all this 
without increasing taxation—it would 
prove te be a very valuable and public- 
spirited association indeed. But it will 
not amount to a hill of beans, as Col. 
Prior would say, if it continues in ex
istence solely as a combination of chron
ic kickers. .

Mr. Boggs is a prophet not without 
honor—save in his own locality. That 
is, the Victoria West people do not 
agree with his fad about a steel bridge 
for general and tram car traffic. Vic
toria West wants immediate connection 
across the Arm by a pije bridge, such as 
the court has stopped. Every person m 
Victoria would, of course, like to see a 
fine steel bridge - costing anywhere from 
$50,000 to $100,000, but with one or two 
‘exceptions the people over the water 
recognize, first, that time is the essence 
of the contract, and second, that the 
completion of Point Ellice bridge does 
not prevent the erection of a better 
structure whenever the ratepayers vote 
the money. Victoria West may be 
taken as fairly representing the rest of 
the city in this matter. The people, 
with a few conspicuous and remarkable 
exceptions, approve-of the course taken 
by the council, and notwithstanding the 
obstacles of an injunction and threats 
of actions against the aldermen indivi
dually, it is to be hoped they will per
severe in the course they ha.ve started 
on. The injunction may be withdrawn 
on proper representations being made to 
the Dominion government, when the 
bridge would be finished in a few weeks. 
Until it is shown that the government 
is obdurate and that no permission can 
be obtained for a pile bridge, it would 
be folly and extravagance of the worst 
kind to advocate a bridge that cannot 
be built in less than a year. Victoria 
West is not asking for a bridge a year 
hence—it wants one now, this month if 
possible. The tramway company, recog
nizing the urgency of the case, has 
practically compromised its . claim 
against the city by offering to maintain 
the bridges which it uses in the future, 
and if it were for no other reason than 
this, the completion of {he two bridges 
at Point Ellice, one for vehicular and 
the other for tramway traffic, should 
receive the hearty support of all good 
citizens, of whom Mr. Boggs is unques
tionably %ne.

A Soldier Shot DoWn by Rioters 
In the Streets of Cleve

land, Ohio.

scores
water-logged shanties in various parts 
of the city, unused by any -persoh and 
unfitted for any purpose save to disfig- 

the natural beauties of our city, 
which might be removed at once. Why 
wait until next year? Make a dean 

of the ugly rubbish, Mr. Inspec-

;
angerous Feelini 
fr went Gaining

m m byure i acan andExtreme Heat lit Wisconsin and 
Michigan—News Notes From 

Many Points.
■S er of Confit 
P^P'ers and Polie 

Have C

: •sweep
tor, and you will have the support of 

good citizen, induding the mem-)
■ : -

every
hers of the Munidpal Reform Assocla-! tion carried on by the late government. 

In a speech in Brome county the other 
day Minister Tarte had soihethmg fur
ther to say concerning the state in which 
he found the department of public 
works.

illtion. New York, Aug. 6.—The suspension ot 
Steven R. Post has been announced at 
the Cotton Exchange. S. Michelbacher 
has also been suspended. He says his 
contracts are all covered and his sus 
pension is only temporary.

New Orleans, Aug. 6.—The American 
National Bank failed to open its doors 
to-day. The board of directors have de
cided to go ioto liquidation.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—It is reported 
collent authority that trading-in 
counts of the Chicago Stock Exchange 
will be suspended for thirty days after 
the exchange is opened. It is also prob
able that all deals in future operations 
will be limited to a week or ten days 
All this has been caused by Moore 
Bros.’ collapse. No one knows, that is 
no one save the special committee ap
pointed to arrange a settlement of the 
Diamont match and the New York bis
cut deals of Moore Bros., when 
-stock exchange will fesume active busi
ness. Room traders have begun to make 
loud complaints.

Francisco, Aug. 6.—After another 
month’s skirmishing and sparring tor 
position among the attorneys involved, 
'order has been finally secured in the 
Fair litigation and the trial of one of 
the greatest will contests in the history 
of the United States is now at hand. 
By an order issued by Judge Stack yes
terday Merit’s so-called pencil will, the 
document pronounced by Mrs. Nettie K. 
Craven as the "last testamentary disposé 
tion by the millionaire James G. Fair, 
his millions of money and property will 
be decided at once and legal dickering 
on the part of the lawyers will give way 
to a determination of the questions at 
issue. Fair has been- dead almost

CONSERÀTIVE LEADERSHIP.
When the Conservative government 

turns to Hugh John Macdonald as a 
leader, they mnst be in desperate straits, 
indeed. Hugh John Macdonald has yet 
to make a name for himself as a politi
cian—to say nothing of statesmanship— 
before he can attain to anything like a 
leading position in the party. He may 
be made leader because he is the son 
of his father, but without other qualifi
cations his- descent would be more rapid 
than his elevation. Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper, besides being son of his father, 
has great natural ability, has inherited 
the paternal audacity, and is a much 
abler man that Hugh John. * But he is 
less politic and of course less popular— 
there’s the rub. He told the poor, 
striking letter carriers in Victoria that 
if he had been at the head of the poet-

• office department they would have been 
punished severely for rebelling against 
$29.10 per month and starvation. Hugh 
John would have told them, privately of 
course, that they had acted quite prop
erly, and the family nose would have 
been wreathed in smiles as he pledged 
himself to redress their wrongs. There
in lies some of the difference between 
these ambitious sons of the two Conser
vative leaders. Hugh John would,hum- 
hug the people while Charles Hibbert

* would coerce them. Canadians do not 
want either of them, and will compel 
both to tarry in opposition until their 
political beards grow.

i * Madrid, Aug. 6.—■
nature is being font! 
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At the last council meeting Aid. Mac
millan moved to reduce Dr. Duncan’s 
salary from $92 $60 per month, but
the motion was lost. Aid. Macmillan 
pointed out that the medical health offi
cer retained his position by a minority 
vote of the aldermen. But the aider- 
man is very greatly mistaken if he im
agines that Dr. Duncan would resign in 
consequence of a reduction in salary, 
Wfiy, the medical health officer would 
willingly discharge the dual duties of 
the position without salary, so great is 
his love for afflicted humanity and the 
suffering Conservative party. Indeed, 
he would willingly pay a bonus for the 
purpose of doing good.

He had' discovered that on the 
20th of Ms y last, just on the eve of the 
general election, Minister Desjardins had 
agreed tp refer to arbitration the claim 
of Contractor Charlebois of $296,000 
for extras on the Langevin Block eon-

11 li

on ex-
ac- I'c.tract, though the department and its 

officers until that time firmly held that 
only $1900 was due. Mr. Tarte said:
“The minister arranged in such a way 
that Mr. Fuller, the chief architect of 
my department, lhade a report tS the ef
fect that he was no longer competent to 
judge in the matter. So what did they 
do? Instead of that* claiin of $1900, 
they admitted that Mr. pbarlebois had 
a right to submit a claim of $296,000, 
and they passed an order-in-council re
ferring that claim not to the govern
ment’s own officers, but to Mr. Raza, 
the Tory organizer of Montreal, and mr. 
Laforest, with Mr. ShanJey as referee*.” 
The order-in-conncil referring the claim 
to arbitration wpb sent to the Governor- 
General on July 6th. 
sation with Architect Fuller, Mr. Tarte 
recommended that the order be 
called, which was done, 
a claim presented by Murray and Cleve
land. in connection with Toronto harbor 
works, Mr. Desjardins had agreed to 
waive the rightsr-of the crown and hand 
the matter over for arbitration. -~ 
similar process the noted Connollys had 
secured an award of $45,000,

f for bis

who
KOI n)s
- sot-

pay their aliog. 
amounts from the ha„<i 

. Mr. Vankoughnet had succeed- 
ed m getting this credit system abolis]].

as making the department in 
any way a party thereto.

the
-

ed as far
1 ever, the system is in full ^lalt/'ami 

recently Mr. McRae, who sat for two 
years m the department with Mr. Reed's 
full knowledge without doing a stroke 
of Work, was sent up to examine the 
counts of this firm against the Indian* 
He is reported to have found 11,nr the 
firm had got the Indians to 'acknowledge 
a larger indebtedness than they notnalh- 
owed. Such, at any rate is' currently 
reported at headquarters. This was 
with the view of getting a good haul of 
cash from the funds of the band, with 
the sanction of the department, in 
ment of these accounts, 
ever, of taking action against the firm 
the department sent Mr. McRae

. . .. two second, time to Owen Sound in order to
a ^ ÎÎ Was not untl1 yesterday effect a settlement. It is scarcely

Wn,afilfnite m°Xe ln„the complicated sary to say that the firm has heretofore 
legal figh_ was made. Inere have been given active support to the Tory party 
morions and counter motions, demurrers It is also reported that a former official'
fess ta^iesC<fonrPla f u ^ °ther end" who was sent to examine the accounts!
less tactics for which the law and law- received a gold watch from the firm
yere are famous. Some twenty millions^ If all these things, which 

, in • in' thi8’ |he biœest law sui*ed here, are correct, it will be soon how
? California, and almost as many cn-Wabsolutely essential it is that Mr Il n- 
deayors have been-made to postpone the F ter Reed should be transferred wlmro 

trial 0f case- The will has I his Usefulness would be appreciated, 
stolen from under the very nose of the SLARTOwv
court clerk and a second will filed. A _______________
widow has arisen, by virtue of her as- VICTORIA MARKETS 
sertion she was married by contract"to lUAKJtblh.
the mining king, to claim the million 
and half dollars and his property and 
has filedjflieeds to substantiate her claim 

Hastings, Neb., Aug. 6.—The Popul- 
îsts have nominated Governor Holcombe

°°UIM fiertegnInri™orJOhn K' ^ T,
, Cleveland, Aug. 6.—A militia man was 
shot on Luther street in the East End, 
early this morning. Between midnight 
and one o’clock the crowd made, a sud
den1 attack on the building where a man 
named «Johnson, who is employed at the 
Brown Hoisting Works, lives. The sol
diers heard the disturbance and rushed 
to the scenes Part of the crowd scattei- 
ed, but a dozen men stood at ’bay with 
revolvers and fired at the militia 
The soldiers replied with rifle balls 
then1 the men scattered.

Of all the foolish political rumors 
that have behn circulated lately, about 
the most absurd is that which credited 
Mr. Chamberlain with the idea of ap
pointing Sir Charles Tapper governor- 
general of Canada in succession to Lord 
Aberdeen. Mr. 
have so far lost his senses that he would 
think of insulting the Canadian' people 
by making any such appointment. A 
bitter and unscrupulous partizan, who 
has just been told by the majority of 
the people that they have no confidence 
in him, would be a nice personage to 
place in the governor’s seat.

San

.

Chamberlain cannotAfter a conver-

can-
In the case of

p:iy- 
Instcad. linw-

thes By' a
neoes-If favored with a copy of the consti

tution of the Municipal Reform Associ
ation, the Times will be glad to publish 
it. There are a great many people who 

• want to know something about the aims 
and objects of the association of citi
zens, presumably prominent and influen- 

agent ! tla1, t*lat has undertaken to make the 
of the provincial government has been ! city council walk in the straight apd 
telling the people of Southern Kootenay 
that the government has been keeping ! approbation of their self-constituted 
down the expenditure on public works : “efors and guides. The Municipal 
in that district because it returned an i ^ **
opposition member to the legislature. 1 shme-through th* Tlmes'
The government man

money
which the department and its officers 
had held to be not due. 
works department has been quite 
Stable stamping ground for 
Tory contractors.

i PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.VAIN IMAGININGS.
A few days ago Mr. Tarte marie him

self a cause of complaint among our 
Conservative friends by “lopping off 
mouldering branches” from his depart
ment. He was represented 4b a cruel, 
ruthless executioner, operating a politi
cal guillotine. Then it came out that 
Mr. Tarte had only dismissed from his 
department a number of useless men, 
.some of whom had been put on the force 
at election time. Mr. Howden, the en
gineer in charge at Sorel, reported that 
some 70 men had been taken on there 
just before the election, and. that there 

t was no work for them, to, (lo, ’ and a 
good many more were hanging around 
the department at Ottawa for whom 
there is just as little need. Even the 
Colonist has now to admit that Mr. 
Tarte did well in cutting off useless 
members of the staff. But although the 
Conservative papers have been, obliged 
to take their hands off Mr. Tarte, they 
have quickly found a -new object of at
tack in Mr. Edgar, who is the prospect
ive speaker of the house of commons. 
About that gentleman they have 
menced all sorts of yarns; he is to “work 
the political machine for all it is worth,” 
to substitute “a gang of political heel
ers” for the present staff of the house, 
and even to turn out the charwomen 
and pages. There does not seem to have 
been tin atom of foundation for all this. 
Why should our Tory friends thus im
agine vain things, instead of waiting 
for an actual transgression of the min
isters which they can attack with some 
show of success?

1 ♦ The public/
Since Mr. Tarte became minister of 

public work he has thrown some light 
upon the grossly muddled condition in 
which he found that department, and 
more revelations are yet promised. As 
if to prevent the new, minister from 
reaping all the glory ' of exposing the 
scandalous state of affairs in the de
partment, the Ottawa correspondent ot 
the Conservative Montreal Gazette has 
come forward with a few revelations of 
bis own. In a recent issue of the Ga
zette he says:

“The trouble is that when the départ^ 
ment of railways and canals was taken) 
from public works in 1879, Sir Hector 
Langevin, who became minister of the 
public works, adopted the system of em
ploying only a small permanent stair 
and appointing a very large number of 
extra and temporary clefks, some of 
these extra clerks had been appointed 
by the Mackenzie administration and 
seme even before that, so that the an
omaly has been presented of ‘temporary’ 
clerks being given steady employment 
for twenty-five years or more, without 
even being in the civil service at ail or 
contributing one cent to the superan
nuation fund, on which they, of course, 
have no claim. The services of the 
extra or temporary clerks were paid out
of the votes for the construction and An Ottawa dispatch of • August 1st
maintenance of the various public works. Ka„„. urm,. ___ , , ...Thus a clerk, when he, received his ^ Th/ ™ mm/e [awu of the
cheque at the end of the month, would provmce of Ontario, and which went , K ... _
find to his surprise that he had been into effect at 12 o’clock this morning, j Haa Worda 'LT p auad“ ~ Everybody
shovelling snow at Rideau Mall, or doing wiU make it more difficult than hereto- 
work in Stony Mountain penitentiary, fore for American couples, who 
or, perhaps, building a breakwater at the border for the purpose of contract
or h£ àfw Zt ISSdtffirS; ™g a mar.riaf that is t0 be -cret 
ground that a certain percentage of for a wMe’ to carry out their plans, 
clerical labor at Otatwa was necessary Hundreds, if not thousands, of such rHE KIDNEYS—Distressing kidney
in connection with these works, and as 1 marriages have for many years taken ?ad diseases are relieved in six
these works would be stopped at any j place annually, especially at Windsor ! by “outh American Kidney Cure,
time that, parliament failed to vote ap- which is only a ferry boat ride from ! wh! remedy “ a feat surP™e and de- 
propriations for them, it would be un- nü f 7- ^ Jlde frvom , hSht ?n account of its exceeding prompt
wise to appoint the clerks permanently. ! etr0lt’ the 0Dly re<lulsite being that j ness in relieving pain in the bladder, 
It was pointed out over and over again i the gr.oom should secure for the sum of ; kidneys, back and every part of the 
that this policy was most unjust to the 1 a license from a person authorized'to J urjnary passages in male or female. It 
clerks, many of whom filled the most issue such document. Under the new j . es retention of water and pain in
responsible positions in the department, law, however, no certificate or bann can ' Passllîf .lt. aln^st immediately. It will
but in spite of constant remonstrances be issued until affidavit is disease and diabetes after
from the auditor-general Sir Hector had V 7 amaavit is made by all pills and powders have failed; as it.
his way, with,the result that when he “th. °J. the contracdlng partles to the being a liquid and solvent, dissolves the 
left office five years ago there were effect that no impediment exists which sand like particles which always appear 
about twenty-five permanent officers in wdi tend jo prevent the marriage as ! *a ibe Wood of persons troubled with 
his department and over one hundred* contemplated. Moreover, when either ! tbese disorders. A dry powder or pill 
extra and temporary clerks. of the contracting parties is under the j solvent* as.neithf/ is a“Si™ Sir Hector left the department age of eighteen, the written consent of ! Cure H yoï wotid L a^Ttiov £akh
Ï llttough a “périr voteeathasCh^n fe+frents °r guardiaa aa<=h party RHEUMATISM-"F0r theTastyear!’’ 
taken each year for paying the e^a ,° the mamage must be appended to writes Wm. Marshall, of Vardon.Ont., 
clerks instead of their salaries being tbe a®davit. It is also provided that no a resident of that district for forty 
paid out of the appropriation for works, marriage shall be solemnized when iLWa8tt?°n,fiDed aîmost entirely
but very few of them have been placed either party is under the age of four- gav? meteliTf an^lTa^fi;,,!^0 mg 
nr P^rman^nt listt and to-day there teen. The commissioners of the Salva- up hope when South American^Rheu^ 
indatcmoo°ra% c?erk^ tûnd eXrta ti0n Army are authorized to solemnize matic Cure was recommended

.pi . . ™e executive officers of that organiza-hJf reL t TJ* c a,r ab°Ut thiS tion' The new law, it is believed, will
fic as sns •0n 'T* Strike the PUb" PUt a quietus on runaway marriages
L h7P1C‘T; v faCt U iS eaSy t0 and the union of minors.” 

reivd between the lines and discover
from the Gazette correspondent’s state
ment something of the real facts. Sir

ai numerous are report-axe

According to a Nelson paper, an

very narrow path that wHl lead to the

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

was not very, (lis- j The Municipal Reform Association, it 
erect in making the announcement, but j may be safely- assumed, will not enter 
there is good reason to believe that!Tie j action against the members of the 
was telling the truth. The

Victoria, Aug. 6.—-Owing to the large 
number of people who are spending 
•tHBMd'hofidays away from thé city, rue 
volume of retail trade, during the past 
week, has been less than for month 
vious. Oranges which have been ont or 
market for some time, have again ap
peared, a consignment having been re
ceived from Australia by the \Y 
Fruits continue scarce and there is a 
tendèney to increase prices. Below 
the retail quotations corrected to date:

>/

government' ' ed individually to compel them 
of this province has been conducted on 1 the moaey expended on Point 
just such lines for a long time.

to pay 
Ellice

We will do them the creditbridge.
of believing that thpy are not such 

Referring to the fact that Mr Laur- fools as t0 enter uP°n a legal fight as 
1er and his colleagues were -elected j ^TtoCaS 
by acclamation, the Montreal Gazette throw*er. 
remarks: “The courage of the gentle- |
men who in some cases had been selqct- j Have the Opposition liars at Ottawa 
ed to oppose them seems to have given ! ®ben a vacation? Not a line about 
way to a wise discretion.”, lt would ' .„®J“Inbia Liberals and cabinet
seem that the “wise discretion” had ex- j two whole' days.8 & Probably the* * Old 
tended to the party in general, at least j Lady has reformed! 
for this special occasion. | -----------

prr-

anmoo.
;
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Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour.$5.25 to $5.50 
d-ake of the Woods flour. .$5.25 to $5.50
Ranier.. .. ..............
Snow Flake................
XXX.......................
Lion...........................
Premier (Enderby)..
Three Star (Enderby)
Two Star (Enderby).
Superfine (Enderby). .
Salem. . '.....................
Wheat, per ton.. ..
Oats, per ton.............
Barley, per ton. . . .

men.
and

In the melee 
a private named Larkins, of company B. 
was shot, but it is not known how 
lously.

Pittsburg, Aug. 6.—State Chairman 
Leslie, of the People’s party, says the
National leaders have ____
“dump” both Sewell and Wa!tson 
substitute Joe SiMey, of this state, 
refused the vice-presidential 
when he would have been

$5.25
4.75com-

ser- 4.75
4.75

4.75
4.00
4.U0

THE FAVORITE THREE. ed.
Madrid up to the J 

quiet, but signs are no] 
spirit of discontent is 
efforts of the governm 
port by trying to throl 
everything on the Uni 
chief bugaboo of SpaniJ 
can not much longer 

In a

i a scheme to 
and 
who 

nomination 
acceptable

to the Populists, and is now sorry he did

5.00
$30.00 to $35.00 
$25.00 to $27.50 
$28.00 to $30.00

Midlings, per ton...........$20.00 to $25.00
Bran, per ton................. $20.00 to $25.00
Ground feed, per ton... $25.00 to $27.00
Com, whole.....................................$45.00
Corn, cracked 
Cornmeai; per te npounds. . ,35c. to 40c. 
Oatmeal, per ten pounds. . ..45c. to 50c. 
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b sacks... .25c.
Potatoes (new) per lb......... 1 to l'y.

.........................2y^c. to 3c.
Cauliflower, per head. .. . 10c. to 12Fc 
Hay, baled, per ton.. . .$8.00 to $12.00 
Straw, per bale
Green peppers, cured, one doz....... 25c.
Onions, per lb 
Spinach, per lb
Lemons (California).............. 25c. to 35c.

25c. to 35c.
Apples, Australian, per box...........$3.04
Apples, California, per lb. ..
Cherries, white, per lb...........
Cherries, red, per lb............. ,
Gooseberries, per lb.............
Raspberries, per lb.. :.............
Apricots, per lb........ ..............
Oranges (Riverside), per doz. 15c. to 40c
Pine Apples............................25c. to 5UÇ
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gallon.'!’-1
Rhubarb, per R>.................
Fish—salmon, per lb.. .....................I11'-''
Smoked bloaters, per lb.................... I11''-
Kippered herring, per lb............... 127-
Eggs, Island, per doz........... 25c. to 311''-
Eggs, Manitoba,.............................. 2*''
Butter, creamery, per lb............... "5-"’
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb.. ■■-'Ie'
Butter, fresh..........................20c. to -■" ■
Cheese,, Chilliwack............................ L'C-
Haips, American, per lb. . .14c. to l:c 
Hams. Canadian, per lb... .15c. to loc 
Bacon, American, per lb. .. .14c. to !"■
Bacon, rolled, per lb..........112c. to 1G’
Bacon, long clear, per lb.................\~e’
Bacon, Canadian...................13c. to lie-
Shoulders...................
Lard,.........................
Sides, per ib............................
Meats—beef, per Ib............. 7c. to 1212c-
Veal.........................................10c. to loc-
Mutton, whole........................6%c- to
Spring lamb, per quarter . .75c to $'

. ,10c. to 
. . ,8c. to 
.$1.00 to $1-5°

^ .. 18c. to 20c.

the Three 
vreat South American Keuiedie»—Ab- 
,u““” Specific for ICiuuey, Baeumatlc 
aua Nervous Troubles—'i.'liey Believe 
lu a Few Hour».

cross so.
St. Joseph, La., Aug. 6.—Some days 

ago a respectable white woman employ
ed as a domestic in a prominent family 
in Franklin parish was sent across the 
Texas river on an errand and failed to 
return. A searching party has found 
her mutilated body in the woods. Sus
picion pointed to a white tramp who had 
been seen near there. Dogs were used 
and the tramp run down. He confessed 
he had outraged and then murdered the 
woman. The crowd bound the wretch, 
staked him to the nearest tree, and af
ter burning the body and riddling it 
with bullet», quietly dispersed.

I
: factory near the 

the authorities of thaï 
covered a quantity of a 
tion. and similar store 
be inexistence in diffei 
province. The arms 
known to have been 
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trouble in this country! 
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the leaders of the reed 
Bernardo Toledo, said I 
can citizen, whose broi 
mand of a force of Ct] 
It is claimed that money 
munition was served ou 
from the house which 1 
a search of the building] 
resulted in the discover 
■of letters from the Unite 
and Argentine Republic 
outbreak to have been n 
■ers of the Cuban insurgé! 
Jnent8 are widespread -j 
"assuming the most seriol 
_ Another feature of the 
is the effort being made ' 
E®rs to arc use the masi 
Protestants. All Ameri 
classed as Protestants, a 
already stated, is being 
.Pain’s reverses in Cuba, a 
insurrection here. The 
however, is doing everytl 
counteract this movemeni 
‘he people to place the 
cessive taxation, 
aad political bluster, 
of the Spanish
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$5(1.00
THE BY-LAW MYSTERY.

A royal commission would be appoint
ed to enquire into the’ imystery of the 
rates and taxes by-law were Hon. J. H. 
Turner as fond as his predecessor of put
ting the mayoi1 and aldermen on the 
spit and roasting them over the fire of 
a government inquisition. Such a com
mission ought to be able to clear up the 
mystery surrounding the alleged 
interpolation of the words “and 
improvements,” after the by-law had 
passed the council. The allegation, 
made by four or five reputable aider- 
men, is practically a charge of forgery 
against some person unknown. Necess
arily the officials who had charge of the 
original by-law during its 
through the council, and subsequently 
until it was published, must feel restive 
under the implication. No doubt if put 
on their oaths they would succeed in 
proving to the satisfaction of the in
credulous aldermen that either the ald- 

^ermanic eyes and ears were defective, 
or the city clerk’s usually- sonorous 
voice was indistinguishable when Aid. 
Marchant was talking, or the Mayor’s 
tactical artifices were more keenly ef- 
fécrive than on ordinary occasions. If 
the aldermen who contend that the 
words "'“and improvements” were not in 
the copies of the by-law before them 
when it passed are right, it is clear that 
either a trick or a blunder has been 
committed. We do not imagine for 
moment that anything 
occurred. The matter naigfit well 
ough engage the attention of the Muni
cipal Reform Association, for "f 
that distinguished body of reformers 
feels like putting in a plea for existence, 
it will never have a better opportunity, 
By accounting for the addition of the 
words in question to the by-law, the “re-

3c.
i smi

are
Cabbage.. ...

$l.iii)
:

3c. to 5c.
5c. to lie.

tot™ LETTER ! Bananas
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Ottawa, July 29.—The Indian depart
ment which should be absolutely 
political, had been run of late by the 
Tory government altogether on political 
lines. This has been especially so since 
the tranfer of Mr. Hayter Reed from 
Regina to fill the position of assistant 
superintendent general of Indian affairs 
in the room of Mr. Vankoughnet, who 
was placed on the superannuated list by 
Hon. T. M. Daly.

One of the first acts of Mr. Reed 
was to change the regulations of the 
department so that timber limits could 
be disposed of by tender instead of by 
auction* The result - of this change 
that Messrs. Klock & Co., lumbermen, 
North Bay, obtained for $12,000 the Te- 
miscamingue timber limit, which ; 
valued by the department at $27,000 or 
$28,000. There was no necessity for 
selling this limit unless the amount of 
valuation put upon it was obtained. In
deed, to dispose of it otherwise was to 
defraud the Indians out of a large 
amount of money which they otherwise 
w.ould have received if a purchaser was 

Mr. Klock, however, was an 
aspirant for parliamentary honors at 
that time and has since succeeded in 
carrying the constituency for the Con
servative party.

The second act of Mr. Reed was the 
placing on the market of the Indian 
Hands at Maniwaki to satisfy the wish
es Of Charles Logne, who has been for

10
nonpassage

sc.
to me.

gave me instant relief, 
and I was out of toy bed the following 
day. I have used three bottles and I 
must say I am completely cured, as I 
suffer no pain whatever now.”

THE STOMACH AND NERVES— 
Mrs. Capt. Hackley, of Owen Sound, 
was one on whom La Grippe had left its 
marks. She seemed never to have com.- 
pletely recovered from an attack, apfi 
nervous prostration took hold of the sys
tem. All the doctoring had only a tem
porary effect. She tried South Ameri
can Nervine and says the first bottle 
gave her hope, and, continuing its use, 
in a short time she completely regained 
her strength. Use South American Ner
vine if you seem to be wearing out. It 
will rebuild the life forces with surpris
ing rapidity.

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall &

I
The running^ of elections in British Co- 

lumbia will be made easier and cheaper 
Hector Langevin evidently chose !the to both parties after the four protests 
“extra clerk” system because it
itself to his schemes for favoring .poll- no doubt welcome this means of getting 
«cal friends and hangers-on. The de- rid of the importunate warfi heeler, the 
partment was most thoroughly worked ] paid canvassers, and the tramps gêner
as a big political engine, for the use of ally who hang on to the skirts of the 
which in the Tory interest the country respectable rank and file of the army, 
has been paying a sweet sum in the way talking eternally about what they could 
of unearned salaries. Since Sir Hec
tor’s time there has been a slight change 
in the minor features, but the scheme 
in large has practically remained 
same. Surely the services of

was

M have been tried.lent The Tory candidates was
milita 

upoi 
governme14c.

12VoC. to l'F-
,7c.one A J1 SHOEBURY

British Team Capture 
General’s Cn 

Shoeburyness. Aug. 
Canadian artillery team 
lah artillery team 
repository competition for 
General of Canada’s

won'with a scor, 
? to the credit of the

lr HiiSiii

worse has
en- accomplish if they only had “a little 

something.”
k at hand.Having, from a high re

gard for the law, to refuse these Æ- 
tbe Quests continually, thereby creating 

a new mm- much dissatisfaction and disgust among 
ister like Mr. Tarte were needed f «s the ! the applicants, it will be a great relief 
reform of this outrageously mismaslged , to the Opposition members for Victoria 
i.epa men when the people who tempt them ate

Co. Pork, fresh, per Ib 
Pork, sides, per Ib 
Chickens, per pair. 
Turkeys, per Ib..

j

ROYAL, Baking Powder
V .has been awarded highest 

honors at every world’s talf " 
where exhibited.

I this af
I

cunE. V. Bodwell has gone to Spokan . 
Rossland and Nelson on legal busines
ses * ill be absent several weeks.
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EXCHANGE STtLL tiLOSpÉb. MMA BRITISH ÏICT9RT CA6IBFR0M ÈmOPE ! ,*.™”. “.m
Won’t Take It.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—‘-The banks nave 
decided to refuse not only American sil
ver but silver certificates as well. There 
is a rush of everybody having American 
silver. to get rid of it and enormous 
quantities are said to be in circulation.

The vaults of the Montreal bank is 
full- of Canadian silver and the banks 
say the annual sum of $100,000 coined 
by the Canadian government is suffi- 
cient for the purposes of trade, Fully - 
20 per cent, of the silver in circulation is 
American and most of the business 
houses are also refusing it.

ARMOUR’S OBJECT LESSON.

A Pork Packer’s Scheme to Expose the 
“Silver” Fraud.

spifisli
ested, and wh^ 
e been obtained
? TO of money
is individually *

John Bull 
He get

I*
L A Financial Panic Was Averted by 

Wise Action.

Chicago, Aug. 6.--The Chicago stock 
exchange is still closed and will -remain 
closed until Moore Bros.’ failure has 
been settled. The action of the govern
ing committee in closing the doors of 
the exchange is said by certain financiers 
who are in a position to know, to have 
averted a panic.

“There is no telling where it would 
have ended,” said a member of the 
stock exchange to-day. “It might have 
resulted in the ruination of a dozen 
business houses and banks.”

President -M. M. Jamieson, of the ex
change, in fulfillment of resolutions ad
opted by the governing committee, ap
pointed the following gentlemen to act 
with him as a committee to confer with 
the banks for the purpose of arranging 
a settlement of the affairs • of Moore 
Bros. : P. A. Valentine, of Armour & 
Co.; A. M. Day, of Councilman & Day; 
and C. C. Yoe, of Brewster & Co. 
Moore Bros, are preparing a statement 
of their affairs and the Diamond Match 
and New York Biscuit companies. The 
stock exchange will be kept closed un
til all the facts are known and until a 
syndicate be formed to underwrite the 
deal at some price to be settled upon af
ter all information is furnished by the 
Moores, particularly as to the standing 
of the company.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Philip D. Armour, 
the packer, has had printed notices 
distributed among his 500Q employes, 
announcing that for an American silver 
dollar, he will give them 50 cents worth 
of meat and a Mexican silver dollar in 

^change.

The Poor Armenians are Reported 
to be Starving to Death by 

Thousands.

Plummer’s Column Engages and Ut
terly Routes Rebellious Impie 

—Officers Killed

Serious Nature Being
^ Fomented by Agente of Coban 

'v Insurgents.

I

So liWas
sotne

He also has prepared a dr- 
cnlar showing the rate of wages, in 
prices of goods for the working classes 
in Mexico as' compared to what is re
ceived in this country. A ready-made v 
clothing merchant has also hang out a 
placard saying he will give for an Am
erican dollar, fifty cents’ worth of goods 
and a Mexican silver dollar for changé.
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Dangerous
ment

Major Lothalre, Charged With Illeg
ally Hanging Stokes, English

man, .Acquitted.

Great Naval Demonstration in Honor 
of the Distinguished Li 

1 Hang Chang.

Number of Conflicts ^Between Riot- 
d Police and Soldiers 
Have Occnred.

iDON’T LIKE BRYAN 1TES.

President Cleveland Not in Touch With 
His Free Silver Colleagues.

Buffalo, Aug. 6.—A Washington spec
ial «ays: President Cleveland expects 
to make public his views on the political 
situation at an early date, probably in 
a letter. He has not said a Word since 
either of the national conventions and 
his treatment of his cabinet is taken as 
a straw indicating his views. Morton 
and other secretaries who are against 
Bryan are still in high favor with Pres
ident Cleveland. Hoke Smith, who en
dorsed Bryan, is said to have received 
a pretty snub.

:this ers an IN WARRING CUB,A

A Duel to Make Things a Littie Lively 
—A Captgin Killed.

Havana, -Aug. 6.—Gen. Ochando, the 
chief of the general, staff, has ceased to 
hold that position, and will" probably be 
succeeded by General Luqiie.

The editors of two daily newspapers, 
Perro Grulbo, of the National of Cien- 
fuegos, and Barroto Lopez Bago, of the 
National of Santiago de Cuba, have 
fought a duel with swords. The lat
ter was wounded.

The captain of a smack, named Ta- 
villes, has been killed by the insurgents 
at Maravi.

. i ha
. _ with
is of a man like 
agent like S. D 
, during the latê 
t, when Mr Pat- 
t is possible that 
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'Ij !m Cape Town, Aug. 6.—The troops com
posing Plummer’s column have utterly, 
routed the big chiefs, Sekombes and Um- 
lugulus Impis and three other lmpis. 
The engagement took place yesterday. 
Major Kershaw and four sergeants 
were killed and fifteen men wounded on

London. Aug. 6—A lady, whose name 
is not given, has returned from Armenia 
and asserts that the foreign consuls 
and missionaries there estimate that ful
ly 100,000 deaths have occurred in that 
country as a result of the massacres and 
from starvation. The political condition 
of Armenia, she declares, is worse than 
it was during the massacres. Thousands 
of the inhabitants are starving t<* death.

Liverpool, Aug. 6.—Mr. Sanford Flem 
ing, who, with Sir Donald A. Smith,
Canadian high commissioner, has been 
active in pushing the cause of the Pa
cific cable before the congress of the 
chambers of commeice of the British 
empire and in all proper quarters here, 
sailed for Montreal to-day on board the 
Allan State Line steamship Sardinian.

Hemmerfest, Norway, Aug. 0.—Prof.
Andree has completed inflating his bal
loon and is awaiting a favorable wind 
to start on his journey over the Arctic 
regions.

Portsmouth, Aug. 6.—Li Hung Chang 
inspected the dock yards here this morn
ing and was entertained at lunch at the No Recommendations Made Regard- 
admiralty house.

London, Aug. 6.—When the royal 
yacht Alberta arrived at Cowes yester
day, Li Hung Chang was received witn 
natal honors. He was driven from the 
landing to Osborne House in a royal 
carriage, and upon bis arrival there was 
shown to the apartments set aside for 
his use. He was then presented to the 
Prince of Wales and the Duke of York

Madrid, Aug. C.—Trouble of a serious 
nature is being

of the Cuban insurgents.
interior, Senor Cos 

ques-

ticularly in !

agents
Minister of the

Kaon, yesterday, in replying to a 
'fiinn in the chamber of deputies, admit-S,M*. .( n.„ b.d

red in Valencia, and when asked to 
ufain the cause of the disturbances said 
they were caused by friends of the 
Cuban insurgents, who hoped thereby to 
prevent the departure of further re
inforcements of troops for Cuba.

'Phe hitherto popular demonstrations 
been attributed entirely to protests 

against the imposition of new taxes, _ a 
sup made necessary by the financial 
«train the government has 
jected to through the carrying on of the 
campaign against the insurgents m 
Cuba, but while the government is will
ing to admit that the riots have been in
stigated by agents of the Cuban revolu
tionists, it is generally admitted that, 
the root of the trouble is so much deeper 
than that, and that it is being nourished 
bv a natural feeling of alarm and dis
may at the utter inability of the 
government to cope with the situation 
hi Cuba. That the large Spanish army 
in Cuba must be further and heavily re
inforced is looked upon here as being 
a confession of weakness upon the part 
of the administration and as an admis
sion of the growing strength of the Cu-

, . ,, ^ Pro-
l m the Queen’s 
effectively coulcA’ 

1 be used among ’ 
rate an attempt

the side of the British.
The premier of Cape Colony, Sir J 

Gordon St. Briggs, addressing his con- 
.stituents at East London, yesterday 
evening, said the government proposed 
to attend to the defences of the country 
and construct batteries at Algo Bay and 
in Buffalo harbor as a contribution to 
the empire of which these form a pan.

Wilhelmhoe, Aug. 6.—Emperor Wil
liam is suffering from a slight catarrah 
in the throat and has been compelled to 
abandon his journey to Wesel, Kuhrort 
and Essen. The Empress, accompanied 
by Prince Henry of Prussia, will carry 
out the programme.

London, Adg. 6.—Members of the 
house of lords, showed great interest to
day in the committee stage of the Irish 
land bill. There was a larger muster of 
peers present than was the case with 
any measure since the Home Rule bill. 
In fact^ome lords have been so long 
abseiiMHfe, the house that their faces 

reJ^^Hamiliar to the doorkeepers 
1 djHPc identifications were neces- 
y. Trap'public and press galleries

ex-
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OTTAWA RECEPTIONA FATAL STUMBLEREVOLT AND RIOThave

J
been sub- Over Twenty Thousand People Turn 

Ont Last Evening lo Wcl- 
come the Premier.

Philip Abbott, the Touring Mountain 
Climber, Falls and Meets an 

Awful Death.

Widespread and Threatening Rebel
lion in Northern Part of 

Shanghai, China. 6
■to. P:■is* ■

ing an, Imperial Privy 
Councillor.

Big Excursion to British Columbia— 
News Items Gleaned All Over 

Dominion.

Three Communities Attacked and 
Robbed and the Residents 

Murdered. * «
we

.Ottawa, Ont.. Aug. G.—The demon 
stration to Premeir Laurier held last 
night was a huge affair. There 
have been over 20,000 people 
streets.
bands, etc., took one hour and fifteen 
minutes to pass a given points Nothing 
of the kind ever took place in Ottawa 
before, and no public man in the Do
minion ever got such a demonstration in 
his behalf. Senator Mclnnes, Hewitt 
Bof.tock and W. W. B. Mclnnes from 
the West were present.

In regard to the appointment of Hon. 
Edward .Blake to the judicial committee 
of the imperial privy council, Premier 
Laurier says that Hon. Jos. Chamber
lain never asked him to make any re 
commendation in the case, so he did not 
make any.

A delegation of Quebec members wait
ed on Hon. Mr. Figher this afternoon 
asking for assistance for the building of 
an abattoir and refrigerators at Quebec 
in connection with the scheme of R. X. 
Porter, of London, England.

The executive of the D.R.A. has de
cided that the ammunition to be used 
at the forthcoming matches shoulfl 6e 
the' Royal Laboratory issue of 1890. 
Lieut. C6D Hodgins, G.G.F.G., 
elected executive officer and Dr. James 
Grftnt, surgeon. Major Walsh will 
again be statistical officer. The Martini 
ammunition purchased from the home 
government last spring will not be re
turned to England, but a formal com
plaint will be made of it as defective

The nominations in North Grey ami 
in Queen’s and Sunbury will be on Aug. 
18, polling a week later.

and
Calgary, Aug. 6.—Particulars of the 

death of Philip S. Abbott, -the tourist 
who lost his life by falling over a pre
cipice near Laggan, B. C., as announc
ed yesterday, have been received.

The party of which the ill-fated young 
man was a member consisted of Prof. 
Fay, Messrs. Little, Thompson and him
self, all members of the Appalachian 
dub of Boston. They started out in 
the early morning from Laggan with the 
intention of spending thé clay in the as
cent of Mount Lefroy, which has hither
to defied the touring peak-climbers.

When about eight miles from the cha
let, and while passing round a rough 
spur of the mountain by a narrow 
ledge, Mr. Abbott lost his precarious 
footing and being unprovided with'ropes 
commonly used in Alpine exploring, he 
was doomed. With a shriek he tum
bled over the precipice, which at this 
point is a sheer one thousand feet in 
height, and almost before his compan
ions could realize the full meaning of 
his absence from among them, all was 
still again and the lifeless body crushed 

-beyond all semblance of humanity, was 
lying-on the glacier below. . *

There it yet remains, for the descent 
of the precipice is fraught with ex
treme danger and difficulty. A force 
of expert mountaineers, equipped with 
ropes, were working faithfully all day, 
and it is expected that the body wfll 
be recovered by them, and sent' for 
burial to Milwaukee,. where Mr. Abbott 
made his home.

Toronto, Aug. ‘6.—The executive com
mittee of the Vancouver carnival regat
ta has invited the board of trade mem
bers who are visiting British Columbia 
to inspect the mines, to attend the sum
mer sports there, which will begin on 
August 31.

Hamilton, Aug. 6.—The Hamilton 
board of trade will join extensively in 
the Toronto board’s excursion on Aug
ust 10 to the mining districts of British 
Columbia.

London, Aug. 6.—Freddy Farrar, 12 
years of age, is dead from the effects of 
the bite of a tarantula received some 
weeks ago while looking at some ban
anas at a city fruit store.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—-Dupuy Bros., retail 
dry goods on St. Catherine street, 
have assigned with liabilities over $100,- 
000.

sary
were packed with people. In addition 
there was a good attendance of peer- 

messes, among the ladies present being 
the Duchess of Dudley, Countess of 
Mayo, Lady Wolverton, Countess ot 
Shelburne, Countess Cowper and Mrs. 
Jos. Chamberlain. The forces of the 
peers were very unequal. There were 
less than a score of the opposition lords 
present, while ihe Marquis of Salisbury, 
had about a hundred Unionist peers be
hind him. Mr. Gerald Balfour, chief 
secretary for Ireland; Mr. Geo. N. Cur- 
zon, parliamentary secretary for foreign 
office; Sir Vernon Harcourt, opposition 
leader in the house of commons; Sir 
Henry Asquith, former home secretary ; 
the Right Hon. John Atkinson, attorney- 
general for Ireland, and other leading 
members of ’■he house of commons were

New York, Aug. 6.—The Herald pub
lishes the following correspondence from 
Shanghai, under date of July 4:

“Brief particulars have just- reached 
pie of a widespread and a very threat
ening rebellion in the northern part of 
this province, adjoining the borders of 
Shantung. The district is that general
ly known as Kiang Zeeh, which is al
ways noted for the turbulence and law
lessness of its inhabitants. For some 
time past the members of two secret 
societies named Kng Lung Tsai (Golden 
Dragon Rebels) and Ta Tao 
(Brethren of the Great Sword) have 
been very uneasy and about a fortnight 
ago they broke out into open revolt, sur
prising the slender and inadequate 
forces of the local mandarins, captured 
several villages and then directed all 
their energies to exterminating the few 
scattered communities in their neighbor 
hood. Three communities surrounding 
the Jesuit missions at Sun Tchu, Tang 
Sbaw Tsen and Su Tsien were attacked 
with savage ruthlessness, the houses of 
the wretched people torn down, their 
little household furniture arid farm im
plements being promptly destroyed or' 
carried off by the rebels. The miserable 
people were beaten and treated with the 
usual brutality of a Chinese mob, un
restrained by fear of the authorities, 
and two at least of the native Chris
tians were foully murdered in cold blood 
The mission houses were attacked and 
destroyed and "the two French priests in 
the district barely escape* withi their 
lives. These two gentlemen—Revs. 
Father Thomas, of Tongohan, and Le 
Biboel, of Su Tsien—arrived here yester
day to report fully the dangerous and 
alarming state of affairs at the head
quarters of the mission, as there was 
nothing left for them to do at the scene 
of their labors in Kiang Feh, all their 
flock having been scatered and driven 
away by the rebels. Before they left 
they had heard that a German father 
one of Bishop Anzer’s mission, had been 
killed in Shan Tung and what they 
could learn on their journey down only 
went to confirm this grave news. Tele- 

have since been received by
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;in the reception room. The Prince of 
Wales observed when the Chinese envoy 
was presented to him that he would 
have recognized him immediately from 
1 Is photographs. The Prince added that 
doubtless, in his travels in Russia, Ger
many and France, he had seen- large ar
mies, but to-daV he would see a magni
ficent fleet. Li Hur^ Chang and his 
suite, Lord Salisbury and others took 
lunch together at Osborne House, while • 
the Queen and other royal ladies took 
lunch in a * private apartment. After
wards the Chinese envoy was ushered 
into the presence of the Queen, who was 
seated in a small gilded chair, dressed 
in black and surrounded by the members 
of the royal family. Lord Salisbury 
presented Li Hung Chang, and in re
sponse the Queen bowed to the nation's 
guest, but did not rise. Li Hung Chang 
then read a speech in the Chinese lan
guage, which his son Viscount Li, trans
lated. He «lid in substance that he had 
been, commanded by the Emperor of 
China to pay his respects to Her Ma
jesty, and that he had travelled many_ 
miles to carry put this mandate. He* 
then handed to the Queen a large yel
low silken envelope, containing his ere-, 
dentials. The Queen, in replying, said 
that she was glad to see His Excellency 
and remarked that he had had a long 
journey. Her Majesty also said that 
she reciprocated the good will of the 
Chinese Emperor. The Queen for the 
first time arose and remained standing 
while Li Hung Chang retired from her 
presence, bowing.

L: Hung Chang afterwards boarded 
the Royal yacht Osborne to be present
ed to the Princess of Wales, who, kodak 
in hand, took a photograph of the great Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 6.—Further 
Chinaman as he approached the yacht, returns from the election in this state 
After taking tea on board the Osborne, • confirm the first reports of a complete 
Li Hung Chang ret urned to the royal Democratic victory with surprisingly 
yacht Alberta, which then steamed back large gains. The count in the big coun- 
to Portsmouth through the lines of the ties has been slow, especially in the city, 
fleet. The sailors manned the ships as hut official and estimated returns, the 
the yacht passed and Li Hung Chang latter based on reports received from a. 
did not conceal his admiration at the majority of the boxes in the counties 
imposing spectacle, comprising some reporting, show that Johnston and the 
forty-seven vessels of the British navy, Democrats have,certainly carried 45, out 
Of which twenty-seven were battleships, of the 66 counties. Six counties have 
This is the strongest British fleet as- j not been heard from or are too close to 
sembled since the review in honor of the j be figured on.. It is believed that the 
Queen’s jubilee. ‘ complete returns' will show a majority

of not less than 45,000 for Johnston, 
and possibly 50,000, As to the legisla
ture the Democrats have gained, it is 
figured., fourteen members of the house, 
giving them 78 out of 100. They have 
elected IT out of 17 senators, which, 
with the 13 hold-over members, gives 
them 24 out of 33 members of that body, 
or about three-fourths of the 
legislature.
lature is silver, which probably means 
Pugh’s re-election to the senate. •

bans:
In addition, many letters have been 

received from different parts of Spain 
by relatives of the Spanish _ soldiers 
serving in the army in Cuba, and they 
tell such terrible tales of sickness, priva- 
tution, incompetency and mismanage
ment, to say nothing of the lack of 
pay, that dangerous feeling against the 
government has arisen and is gaining 
strength day by day. Under the cir
cumstances the agents of the Cuban in

surgents do not have much difficulty in 
carrying out their plan of causing popu
lar outbreaks. They steadily fan the 
flame of discontent by jointing to the 
apparently unnecessary hardships which 
tin* Spanish troops in Cuba are compel
led to endure. The Republicans are also 
taking advantage of the situation to 
push their propaganda, and their com
bined movements 
headway with the masses than the gov
ernment admit, although they are al
ready betraying symptoms of alarm, and 
stringent instructions have been issued to 
tiie prefects to, promptly and effectually 

demonstrations which' may 
in their districts and to have no

Hwei

! appreciated. 
SLABTOWN.

also present.
Berlin, Aug. 6.—The Reichsanzelger 

officially announced to-day that the re
public of Uruguay has given notice ot 
her intention to terminate on January 
8, 1897,- her treaty of commerce and 
navigation with Germany.

»1:, Brussels, Aug. 6,---Major Lothari, who 
has been on trial here on an appeal ot 
the British government, charged with il
legally executing Stokes, thb English 
trader, by hanging him in Congo Free 
State, for selling arms and ammuni
tion to the natives, has been acquitted.

Constantinople, Aug. 6.—The Armen
ian patriarch has resigned and his re
signation has been accepted by the 
Sultan. The office will be temporarily 
filled:
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A number of conflicts between rioters 

and the police and soldiers have already 
occurred, shots have been exchanged, 
several persons have been wounded on 
both sides and a large number of ar
rests have been made. This, the revolu
tionists hope, will serve to call attention 
to their cause and enlist on their be
half the sympathy of the people. The 
roads in Valencia are being patrolled by 
gendarmes, troops are pursuing armed 
bands of revolutionists in the mountain
ous districts of the same province and 
further trouble is seriously apprehend-
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A DEMOCRATIC VICTORY.ATTACKED BY AN OCTOPUS.r. $5.25 to $5.50 
. .$5.25 to $5.50 
....................$5.25 Big Gains as the Result of the Elec

tions in Alabama.
A Sea-Bather Wrapped for a Time in a 

Slimy Embrace.

New York, Aug. 6.—Miss Ida Fuller, 
the serpentine dancer, a sister or La l.oie 
Fuller, had a thrilling experience with 
what she believes to have been an oc
topus at Manhattan beach. Miss Fuller 
was bathing in front of the pavilion in 
company with her brother Frank, and 
being an expert swimmer had gone just 
beyond the life lines, which extended 
about 200 feet from the shore. Her 
brother was some distance away, 
denly the girl felt something coil itself 
around her left leg. She thought it was 
n weed and turned over pn her back 
and kicked violently. Instead of re
leasing her from the entanglement, the 
stringy substance seemed to tighten un
til the pressure was painful. Still sus
pecting nothing more awful than a 
weed, Miss Fuller turned over again 
and ducked down, intending to disen
gage herself with her hands. She says 
she then saw a head from which hands 
of stringlike tenacles swung and swayed 
in the water. As she stooped one ot 
these coiled around her right thigh.

Crying “Help” at the top of her voice, 
Miss Fuller struggled to free herself, but 
the clutches of the thing, whatever it 
was, seemed only too surely to be drag
ging her beneath the surface. - After ut
tering a terrific scream 
fainted in the water, the depth of which 
was fully fourteen feet. The only 
swimmer near her was a Mr. Parker. 
Hearing a woman scream, he turned 
and saw the dancer disappear beneath 
the water. With a few vigorous strokes 
he reached the place where she sank 
and seizing her held her above the wa
ter until a life saver came up and Haul
ed the man and the woman out of the 
water.

Mr. Parker said he felt the long, slimy 
arms of the creature and to prove it ex
hibited marks upon his limbs. The still 
unconscious woman was carried to the 
hotel. There she gradually revived. Dr. 
tiampbell, who attended her, said there 
were red marks like the welts of a whip 
on her legs.
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Vil.

Madrid up to the present has been 
quirt, but signs are not wanting that a 
spirit of discontent is abroad and the 
efforts of the government to gain sup
port by trying to throw the blame for 
everything on the United States is the ms
chief bugaboo of Spanish politicians and Q;g)10p Garnier from the disturbed re
ran not muen longer avail. gion via Shan Tung. It is impossible,

In a factory near the city of Valencia owinc to the disturbed state of the 
the authorities of that place have dis- nolihern pan 0f Kiang Zeeh, to teie- 
covered a quantity of arms and ammuni- graph direct, showing that affairs have 
tom. and similar stores are believed to | assumed more alarming dimensions 
lie inexistence in different parts of the | ginee the two fathers left. The Kiang 
province. The arms referred to are 
known to have been smuggled into Spain 
quite recently and are of foreign manu
facture, showing their shipment to be 
part of a plan of campaign being con
ducted by the Cubans in Spain.

i
......... 4.00

5.00
30.00 to $35.00 
125.00 to $27.50 
28.00 to $30.00 
120.00 to $25.00 
>20.00 to $25.00 
>25.00 to $27.00
................ $45.00

..................$50.00
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... ,45c. to 50c.
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Halifax. Aug. 6—Robert Foster, of 

the Halifax marble works, has assign
ed with heavy liabilities.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Ludwig Heinrich 
Gruing, of New York, was arrested here 
yesterday on a charge of stealing a 
draft fop $2500 from the firm of Ladefl- 
burg, Thalman & Co., New York. Gru
ing confessed to having stolen the draft 
and agreed to return without extradi
tion.

I
S.S. SPREE OVERDUE.Tung Esao and the Ta Tao Hwei are 

exceedingly incensed against Bishop An
zer’s mission, by reason of his having 
lately complained to Pekin of their 
treatment of his converts, and it is be
lieved they murdered the members of 
his mission out of revenge. When the 
two priests left their premises, which 
are strongly built and defended witn 
four watch towers—one at each corner— 
to resist the approach of bandits, who 
habitually roam over the country, they 
were in the hands of the mandarin sol
diers, who were armed and apparently 
prepared to defend the buildings against 
the rebels. But a telegram dated the 
22nd ult., and sent by courier to Chinau 
Fu, in San Tung, whence it was dis
patched to Shanghai, has just been re
ceived, stating that the troops had been 
obliged to abandon the mission. From 
this it is inferred that the rebels were 
too strong for the local authorities and 
drove them away from the mission, as 
they had previously succeeded in doing 
in many other places. The authorities 
were, in fact, taken everywhere by sur
prise by the suddenness of the outbreak, 
and, as usual, were all in a state of un
preparedness and terror when the rebels 
rose against them. The rebels'number
ed several' thousand when,-my informant 
left the scene, but were only poorly 
armed, some unknown circumstances 
having apparently forced matters to a 
head and obliged them -to commence op
erations before they were quite ready. 
But, judging by their success, they were 
quite as .veil prepared as the author
ities.”
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A North German Lloyd Steamer a Day 
Late—No Cause for Alarm.

Southampton, Aug. 5.—The American 
line steamship New York, Capt. Fassow,The Spanish officials are, as usual, 

blaming the United States for the 
trouble in this country, basing the as
sertions made on the fact that among 
tlie leaders of the reent riots was Dr. 
Bernardo Toledo, said to be an Ameri
can citizen, whose brother is in com
mand of a force of Cuban insurgents. 
It is claimed that money, arms and am
munition was served out to the rioters 
from the house which he occupied and 
a search of the building is said to have 
resulted in the discovery of a number 
<>f letters from the United States, Cuba, 
anil Argentine Republic, showing the 
outbreak to have been planned by lead-

entire
The sentiment of the legis-e doz which left New York July 29tn, for this 

port, arrived here at 3:30 this aftemodn 
and reported having experienced very' 
foggy weather. The New York did not 
see anything of the 
Lloyd steamer Spree, due here yesterday 
evening, and some anxiety is felt con
cerning her. The latter has on board 
about 215 saloon passengers, a number 
of steerage passengers, and a crew of 
about 300 men.

New York, Aug. 5.—Enquiries made 
at the office in this city of the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Co., show that 
no anxiety is felt here for the safety of 
the t Spree. She is hardly due, it is 
stated, at Southampton yesterday even
ing, and it is claimed that the fact that 
the New York, of the American line, 
which arrived there this afternoon, re
ported having experienced foggy weath
er, indicates that fogs may be the cause 
of the delay in the arrival of the Spree 

that her husband' had been killed there at Southampton. Previous to sailing for 
by the exploding of a boiler. Southampton and Bremin last week, the

Spree was thoroughly examined and was 
found to be in perfect condition. Her 
agents here are momentarily expecting 

dispatch announcing her arrival and 
they ask the Associated Press to state 
for them that there is absolutely no 
cause for alarm.

Southampton, Aug. 6.—The North 
German Lloyd steamship Spree arrived 
heré safely at 8:15 this morning with all 
well on board, the delay being explained 
by the fact that a bearing of the ma
chinery became over-heated, which ne
cessitated slowing down.

■■
Chatham, Aug. 6.—Word has been 

received here that John Finlay, former
ly of the township of Raleigh, had been 
drowned'in Michigan.

Quebec, Aug. 6^-The body of Thomas 
Gagnon, aged 26, married, and a broth
er of Sheriff Gagnon, who has* been 
missing since Saturday night', was found 
in the St. Lawrence.

Woodstock. Aug. 6.—Joseph J. Bates, 
B. A., principal of the Woodstock Bap
tist College, died yesterday.

Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Motley Allison, 
grocer, has been arrested on the charge 
of attempting to burn his store' and pro
perty.

Toronto, Aug. 6.—Hon. D. W. Balfour 
the new provincial- secretary of Ontario, 
was re-elected by acclamation for 
North Essex.

Kingston. Aug. 6.—Mrs. Georg-.* Haw
ley has received word from Chicago

:

North German CRAZY OVER RELIGION.
IX» .

Nebonville, Ohio, in the Throes of a 
“Revival.”

Nebonville, O., Aug. 6.—New Fitts- 
burg mining camp, a few miles from this 
city, is the scene of a most intense re
ligious excitement, bordering upon fan
aticism. The leaders claim the personal 
communication with the Lord and act 
under instructions from Him. The ex
citement is so high that families have 
been broken up and numerous tights 
have occurred over the matter. The 
people have tried in every way to get 
rid of the fanatics but failed. Warrants 
were sworn out to-day for the arrest of 
the leaders? Mart Searls and his two 
brothers, çnd when arraigned before the 
justice they were furious and denounc
ed the court in the most, bitter terms, 
insulting the justice and even climbing 
upon the desk and spitting upon him. 
They were finally placed in jail and 
Mart taken to the asylum. Others will 
surely follow. Their followers number 
about 150, some of whom have given as 
high as $150 each upon being" converted. 
More conservative people predict the 
trouble will end in bloodshed.

Miss Fuller
;-H
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10C I
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of the Cuban insurgents. The move- 
nu'uts are widespread and capable of 
assuming the most serious proportions.

Another feature of the situation here 
is the effort being made in certain quar- 
l*'rs to arouse the masses against the 
I’rotestants. All Americans are being 
classed as Protestants, and to them, as 
already stated, is being attributed to 
Spain's reverses in Cuba, and thé growing 
insurrection here. The Cuban agent, 
however, is doing everything possible to 
counteract this movement and is urging 
the people to place the blame for ex
cessive taxation, military blundering 
and political bluster, upon the shoulders 

the Spanish government.

3c.10c.
10c.

i 1..................12%c.
... ,25c. to 30c.

. ,20c. ;!25c.
. .25c. hper It)..
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.. .15c. 1

ilee.... ,14c. 
... ,15c. 16c. 

17 c. 
16c.

,14c. I3Something Worth Knowing.
Surely there’ is compensation or ah 

antidote for every pain and sting wMch 
■ nature imposes on us. The sharp bitter 
weather of our climate might seem un
bearable could' We not find means of en
joying it without discomfort. It was 
long after wood was known to be a 
perfect nonconductor of beat and cold- 
befpre anyone thought of its possible 
uses in clothing,, bnt now we take ad
vantage of this fact. Wood is reduced 
to its strong silken fibres &ndr then made 
into the fabric known as Fibre Chamois

.. ,12c.
m12c- ISLAND OF TRINIDAD.

Britain Reported to Have Acknowledged 
the Sovereignty of Brazil.

; A I. . ,13c. to 16c.
14c.

:.'.12V*c. to 15c- 
7c. at: shoeburyness.

Bvitish Team Capture the Governor- 
General’s Cap.

Shoeburyness, Aug. 6.—The chief 
! :lnaf!ian artillery team met the Brit- 
lsh artillery team this afternoon in the 
1 ' Pository competition for the Governor- 
general of Canada’s
in Vo?® wdn with » score of 226 points 

—o to the credit of the Canadians.
> * 1

New York, Aug 6.—The Brazilian 
consul here, Senor A. F. Xavier, has 
received a dispatch from his govern
ment confirming the announcement that 
the government of Great Britain has ac
knowledged the sovereignty of . Brazil 
over the island of Trinidad, off the 
coast of Brazil, according to the award wMch offers a perfect proeeti’on from 
ofj the Portuguese government, whose wind, cold or sleet that makes healthful' 
good offices were accepted by the gov- warmth possible in all weathers io 
ernments of Britain and Brazil in that never falls' tiff the garment is worn

oat.
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- : At IPILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS. 
—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure ail 
cases of Itching Piles in from 3 to t> 
nights. One application brings com
fort. For Blind and Bleeding Piles "t 
is Peerless. Also cures Tetter, Salt 
Rhenm-, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, and all 
eruptions of the skin. 35 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall 
& Co.

■ ’>11li
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 6.—Almost 

a week has passed since the terrible 
railroad collision and the inquest has 
not yet been concluded, yet the original 
theorv that Engineer Farr, of the Read
ing flyer, was responsible for the deaths 
of the forty-four persons still holds good. 
No evidence has been adduced to show 
that anyone else Is to blame.

1fffJVAL Baking Powder. 
Highest ot all in leavening
ffmn ffti__U- S. Government Resort
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the creations of the Port Townsend r'i) AM MANY DH11CTC ! BRITAIN'S" NEW TERRITORY.
^“PoÆ* Townsend, Aug. 3.-£peeial.—' * 1 Ulrl 1 J jj Work of thé Anglo-French Boundary

The British Columbia members of the j ------ -—^ j Commission.
lumber combine are threatening to se- , j ---------
cede from the organization df,, «laauary Fourteen Hundred Employes of a A representative of Reuters Agency 
1. 1897, when tile membership wfll be Chicago Shipbuilding Firm has had an interview with Lieut.-Cot,
expected to meet and effect permanent s .. Trotter, the chief commissioner of thé
organization for five years. The h™- * • Anglo-French Boundary Commission of

r at; Chemainus owned by Mart- -------------- sierra Leone French Guinea front-
Z Caaadmn^ capitalists and managed jer> who ha8 ju8f reached England from
sayd havoc' wV thî ‘ trust.” WhUe the Quarrel of an Editor and a Se romSon Sf^ft^said^ ^
combination miffs are almost idle, the Marshall In the Strreets of , 1hI ,eft England in November fast foç
Chemainus mills are taxed to theft; at- San Francisco. ; Freetown, where I was joined by Capt
most capacity operating day and pight, Tyler, R. E. The French commission
and are crowded with so many orders ------------ met u8 at Freetown. It consisted of
‘at “exL/nac*1i”ery 18 constantly bei ^ Capt. Passage, the chief commissioner, .

added. The mills began running only sale of Northern Pacific Lauds- Capt. Cayrade, and Capt. Millot. Our)
wharves hav^LenTrowd^ waves' lDte™1 “> by^e Ig^m e" tTfJ am i ^ apd, ™a’ Wrongly garrisoned THE EYE AS A CAM EU V
sels. Mr. Rithet is sending lumber to Great Republic. uLv 21 1895 wRh ffS to the ter- by Sé“egaIese- ^re also French posts --------- 1EI<A’
Japapn, China, Australia a*d South ritories from thl Niger sourœs ro the ?.ppoait.e °ur own all along the frontier. That an image of the object
American markets; in vessels of StTna- -------------- ÂSeSrt Tfe coSo3 left ! w Were per" L.nt?" ^e^etma of the
tionalities He has eone to England • - Atlantic coast, xne commission lett L fectly satisfactory. We had a most tain, but whether the
and is expected to contract the sale of J Chicago, Aug. S.-Fourteen hundred ^esand carrterT*We^ad'& Ïa“v Pleasanttimeand now the boundary is evanescent, or remains for .... 
several European cargoes. It is hinted, employes of the South Chicago Ship ‘‘I^rt of frontier notice whüe the clearly# defined, there will be no more able time-after the object is r,.m
thouah not on verv irood authority that Building Co. struck last night, which escort ot tronti r police, wnue the room for any dispute. was thé subject of doubt. A tthm
the Chemainus nffils” have cut the lum- will necessitate, it is said, the closing of of* StogTlesT^roTt^6 From Fre^ .<^nch'aio,n’ ,CotL Tr?fter said: “The says Person’s Weekly,
ber trust's rate 50 cents per 1,000 feet, the yards. The strike was organized townee trailed by t^Mial steamer 5 - 18 \° make roads and es- to have made Some experiments rn-enti
but Mr. Rithet denies the allegation, three hundred boys, employed to heat giera We to Port Lokko There îvWlsh ,nteclor p08t!’ ?olo°el Cardew, way of testing this, with a remark 
and accounts for the marvellous success rivets, whose wages were cut from $1.60 dT^bTked and prorated via Z g°3?rnor 18 ™nSld,er.m« tbe. gestion ( able result. He gazed for fully a m>
of his comnanv by saving that foreign to $1.2o a day. The men riveters, 1100 2® to,18YrïtoT, of making roads and improvmg com- nte at a shilling placed in a s,rn.
lumber dealers have a natural aversion in number, followed their example. i MtTtown ^-hich Tan immrtant one mupication with *be interior and al- white light; then, in a yellow-screeneV
for trusts. Be that as it may, the Brit- ««time, O. T„ Aug. 5.-Bull Doolin, had oceup ed by Trance although Fead2a movement 18 « foot dev^ ,00^.d j^dly for forty miuTf
ish "Columbia manufactures are com- the outlaw who escaped from the U. S. ^roat^in tite British sphere It is one in« the resources of the country The at a sensitized plate. On developW 
plaining bitterly, and want to get out of 3ad m this city four weeks ago, was ^he chkf towT T thi Kuranko coun- commissioners found no traces of gold, the plate an outline of the coin

occasionally showers, but any amount the truit so that they can cut rates and , grounded by deputy marshals at We- try of the Sie^a LcVne binterffindand b«t much of the precious metal finds its tmctly visible,
of wet weather will not be sufficient to go into active competition with outside woka last night. A desperate fight oc- lô miles on the BriTh side %***?£, tbe country via the trade He next, m the
dampen the ardor of the Liberals, who mills. One or two Puget Sound mill Sarr.ed and duÇlng *he fusilade ctf shots of t^e frontier. Its chief importance JTrL °r the mv18 a p®^ect
are determined to give such a reception | companies are expressing similar senti- ^ohn e8îîiped' T- M- ®Çeg- n in the fact that it ig Phe oniv p . , wnft l
to thp TJhPrfll oa r»nKii^> To. monta ” ory and Horace Reynolds were killed. T, « L Part of the country is absolutely riddled

m T, iS “ 10 PUb"C S RUhrt to. wv,. „S" p»"». 4««. 5.-D.™ N.«a, 2 ,5*Ctl- Buffalo, hip|,o-Mr. Laurier will arrive at 8:25 p.m„ He is at present in the city and will deputy marshal- who killed David timber gateg fnd surr0unded by a wall Z » „ 1
by the C. P. R., and will be escorted probably remain here for some time. It , a t^dy^Tard^toS Justice fIcT T the fence" Situated on the top of a hill 1 of such Tagt IK)ssibilities lies within ‘I 
through the city *o Cartier Square, also learned from a reliable source j rT { <?, , , * e among granite boulders it occupies d z,rvi/xnxr oiTxroxro _ .
where he will receive an address. Mr. that the business secured for the Dhe- knvolTl^T n very strong position, especially for the y y supposed to be notorious
Laurier will be the only speaker. Near- mainus mills has been secured in a per- ! TorrlQa H t,o, lon ,purpose of native defence. We reached
ly all the ministers will be in the city feetly legitimate way and that no at- ! f s H ' ry’ ?d‘tor there oh January 8th, and found that
to-day to attend the demonstration. tempt was made to cut prices, if these etrn_„ „y„rV7?fr’ ,.a the French post had bpen withdrawn.

M. E. Browne, a boot and.sjioe deal- mills have been favored with more than' , . .g . „p, e. p y' a , ? I formally declared the place to be Brit-
er, was arrested to-day at the instance their share of business it is solely be- ! the tsh and presented the' chief with a
of James Robertson, a wholesale mer- cause of the enterprise of the firm who lottér’a .oîL.a w lth tae Union Jack. Moreover I established a

ZiJæsæiSXSXaSL SALISBURY IS SHAKYHalifax, Aug. 5.-The election pro- vJnLlULMJll 1 1J J11 fill 1 ed.'.T nT it in h?,! t t „ Jembikunda, where the accident happened at Preston station to
"ests in Nova Scotia include Colchester, _________ renliedRaTrP * * ’ °Ut 1 wrote lt’ the point where the Anglo^^Hf iront- the Scottish express which left Eustou
Victoria. , Yarmouth, Digby, Inverness, ,,mhp t ",y" thi „ ,, ^ , . ier commences. Jembikuh^Mra place station at 8 o’clock on Sunday night.
coTntiTet0^RiChm0nd and ^Lunenburg g Pos8ibiIlty of the Defpat „ ting four times t’ Barrî’s face ’ ^ I of the ^reatest geographicaWèrest, as The train was divided into two portionscounties Nine are against Conserva- «tronc Possibility of the Defeat or , . . , ! it had practically never been explored be- at Crewe and the one comine north
cine BretUoninThWVahh ‘n P.ictou ?nd Withdrawal of the Irish * Naegel then said “Now fill your hand6"’ fore’ and its actual Position bad never through ’Preston consisted of seven
^ LffieTl ml^be? ?A jneCoûn*aThI Land Bill. Bavry said: “I have been warned you been Axed although it had been visitel coaches, drawn by two engmes-tho
Conservatives havl filed a iTtitinn il would try to kill me, you are armed and & French °.fficef ". . Phe 80u.rce ,of the Shark and the Vulcan. Only last week
Cumblri-nd aeaîust T clLiT T l ------------- 1 am not.” j 18 a trickling spring issuing this very express covered the distance
gan Liberal Tho defeltT Hon A Tut. ok „ The bystanders interfered and separ- ' l™? a rf0<*.in a .deep raJlne" At thp from Wigan to Carlisle, 105 miles, in
DicJkev ’ defeated Hon. A. R. Li Hung Chang Presents His Compli- ated the men before any blows could ?m of.thls 8pnng 2e a 8maU 105 minutes. It was passing through

Hon. W. S. Fieldinc minister fin- mems »o Her Majesty be exchanged. In an interview subse- bottlp containing a notice that Captain pre8ton, at 12:16 on Sunday midnight,
once was elected bv ac'lamation n She! Queen Victoria . quently, Barry stated he had been 0urt’.a. rencb officer {iad visited it. k.o just one minute behind schedule time,
bnme eoT y 6$ S ac'a“allon ‘n Shel" V een.vicrona « warned that Naegel would endeavoTto superst,t,ous are the natives that they and going at the rate of fully fifty miles

SJL££?i* Queens ------------- ' "T* * ?«"t! — «* SîoA “ÆÎ TL tS “• S ft"e? «Î th=and Sunbury counties, N. B..-has retir- est Provocation shoot him, having a wit- T]J f d vfflages T the immedllte P°mt/ a* Çock street and was derailed,
ed to make a vacancy for Hon. A. G. Discontent in Spain Over the Cuban n^s near by who would testify that the neigteborh0od but nine of thi people A. foarful crash resulted as the two
Blair, minister of railways and canals. Campaign - General Cable shooting was jusufiible ! wilf go near the spring! and the natives ™lghty engines-splend,d specimens ot
and has addressed a letter to the eW Seattle, Aug. 5.—All the lands of the . 8 rj, , “ f *vB 7 i7u u Crewe handiwork—tore tip the permantors of AfJÏÏiïï News Items. Northern Pacific railway in this state, ££ ffï "LTi^nSTômT^ T Way’ crashed down^wo immense
sons for the step and asking their sun-- comprising 11,902 sections of patented t]1J * ■ ^JtifiT to =r. telegraph poles, and knocked into match-
port for Blair. P .------------- Iands; »? indefinite quantity of un- pTse the evil spirit of the Tace We wood a workmen’s cabin built of sleep-

Charlottetown A112 5_Thp T.ihprnK T patented lands, were sold by public auc- -omoSnoi , . . , ^^ , crs. The front engine—the Shark—
have filed petitions against Hackett in London’ Aug. 5—Although the defeat turn by Special Master Alfred.L. Carry, b agréent* forSfour fiv^davs an^at had its chimney torn dean off, and at- 
West Prince. McDonald in Kings, and of the government in the house of lords under a decree of the United States cir- oKce commenced the survlv of the wat- ter bu:'rowing in the earth to the depth
Martin in East Queen’s. yesterday was unimportant in itself, for cult ,courtm1° the eastern district of Wis- ersbed w„ marched on ‘ in a north of a couple of fcet came to a standstill

Winnipeg. Aug 5.-At a meeting of the bill was only a minor measure and ! Edward W 6 WhfttT oTTa0^ In by westerly direction, delimiting the bound- Withia ,ft, ^ard of an embankment,
Liberals, called for the purpose of ad- the house was almost empty when the ; Pacific Railwav Cnmmnv nf h* ary and Placing beacons of stone at whl(-lj» had the ^ngiae over it:<
justing the accounts of the late election divisioll was taken, t P l, lïkely Z I is residem for S^T705 loô À ^Lt ^ road mossing' the boundary. As 2°uld have ™eant a, drop of J™ to tit- 
m this city, the question of the Interior e . . ’ 1 nueij to ( is pre.u.ent, tor ÿl,iüo,-UO. A private b beacon was raised the local chiefs tefcn feet> and tbe almost certain deathportfolio was introduced and - discussed. ba^e far-reachmg consequences. The ; bidder attempted to purchase attract of Tre apprised of the fact and told Tat »f the driver and fireman. The seven 
with the result that" it was decided to lords who voted agmst their own party P ac^f’ but )Vlater bld d up to4,15"" they would be held responsible for keel- C08.che8’ containing, as nearly as çan be
ask the government to appoint Mr. Jos.- were most active in their opposition to „ a„ that figure. There ing it in order In this wa we march, estimated, from thirty to forty passén-
M art in to the position. The decisicfe of the Irish land bill. If, then, they per- n ~ , PP. 1 10“ aTfter tLls" ! ed to the tenth parallel of north latitude gers- were toppled over and flung asuu-
the meeting will be communicated to Mr. sist in their hostile attitude, it means 0".T,In a“ edlt?rLal d's" 1 where the frontier goes due west along «er several of them being smashed be-
Layner at once. ,ipfpnt nf the lat+c tv, t- t CUS,S"?7 tbe financial system of Canada the parallel to the little Skareies river 3'0nd description; and yet, wonderful to

Montreal, Aug. 5.—In a speech at his . . , ’ e alost lmP°rt" nnd t le, T?lted ^tates- tbe Commercial We proceeded to the junction of the tcl’> aU tbc occupants except one escap-
election for St. John’s and Iberville, nt measure ln the house of lords. Lord says: Me on this side must fight for Kita and Lolo rivers and on to Wulia ed more or less injured. The unfortun-
Mr. Tarte, minister of public works, re- Balfour and the Duke of Devonshire ; |aan-'" -vears with all manner of wild on tbe Great Skareies, where the bound- ,ate passenger who was killed was travel- 
ferred to the story of La Patrie to the beld a long conference last evening, and | Dfasts, lgnoranee- delusion and dishon- ary ends. In the meantime Captain **ng in a third class compartment alone,
effect that Mr. Laurier had sent a dele- it is reported on good authority the con- fS J etore "e sba ! work out by cost- Sharpe, of the boundary police, and While understood to be the last coach
gate to Manitoba to treat with tue re- elusion reached was that unless an as- as na fina?cia,l 8y8tem j Capt. Millot. having delimited the of tba train, this was found with both
ligious authorities for a settlement of surance is received from Lord Arran md silt l2ke cT nTh* a. ^ I boundary in Samu between Kiragba ™ds battered in within a few feet of

... 1 declare here.” friends of non-hostility to the bill it roncbJn -Çtah, Aug. 5.-At the and the little Miola River, met us at the engines. In the front portion of this
said Mr. Tarte with emphasis “La Pat- had better be dropped. This course will 1 If ThnLTn tn™ ° thî Sse Wulia. Here, on April 30, the process coach was found the body of Donald
h " *as. bf^U misinformed; Mr. Laurier seriously discredit Lord Salisbury’s a I- charged with the k-illinl Aghter verbal was formally signed, and the Mayor, a stone-cutter, on his way to
., authorized anybody to approach ready discredited government. court overrule!! iV ^artff’ tbe commission, broke up, our party going Aberdeen. His body was discovered
Ti, Tgl0lLS fU wlt,eS 111 connection Li Hung Chang and his suite went by mid held mTLTn Te m t° dlsmi88 : direct to Freetown and the French of- doubled up near the dor of the compart-
in n ba sohopls’ are conAdent that special train to Portsmouth to-day in fixin" bailT $2500 The T'Ct C°Urt' ficers to Knoakri, the chief town in I ment. His head was bent down between
“ttîJTo “ 1 Jr-e Hatmn Will be order to cross the Solent to the Isle of th” dub and tT referee mThe Fr<'nA Gainea- Thus ended the long his legs, his scalp torn completely off,
Ml- T mirier tuf a St ,lt'afactlon- for Wight and visit the Queen at Osborne, up G taken standing frontier disputes in this region, his left arm was found several vards
«nn'flhm Lnllexr o ad?pted the _°."ly..rea; He was received at Portsmouth by a ' __ _______________ Asked regarding the political signifi- away from the trunk, and his right

1 • ’ a ^ y of conciliation. number of distinguished naval officers PALO ALTO COT O MTNmvn m c.ance of tbe work the British commis- was almost severed from the body."Sex
and others, and a salute of 19 guns was ______ ” * LV- sioner said: “One of its practical ef- eral of the passengers who were unin-
fired when he boarded the Royal yacht First Annual Meeting of the qwehm.i feGts is th<" acquisition by the British of jured or received but slight wounds had 
Alberta, which was in waiting. Upon erg Held Yesterdiv h d" , a.large extent of territory and a number most miraculous escapes. Foremost
leaving Portsmouth the yacht made a - • | of populous towns which hitherto have among, these was Mr. David Steele, of
detour and gave the distinguished trav- The first annual meeting of the Palo P£acticaAy been occupied by the French, the Royal Bank, Forfar, who, although 
eler a view of the large warships as- Alto Gold Mining Co. was held yester- . alsp bare secured to us the occupa- absolutely buried beneath a 
sembied in these waters and also per- day, Hon. D. W. Higgins in the chair. t'on of tbe veI7 considérable hinter-
mitted him to see about the largest and Messrs. Estep and Nichols, of Spokane land of Sierra Leone, which hitherto
most attractive, fleet of pleasure craft who are large owners of the stock were ; ha.s been. undefined, a condition of if-
ever assembled in the Solent. The among those present. A most e’ncour- ! fairs wbicb constantly gave rise to dis-
Chinese statesman was saluted by the aging report as to the condition of the putes and misunderstandings, as, for in
fleet and continued on his way to Trin- claim and the prospects of the com- ! st?nce- tbe unfortunate collision at Wai- 
ity wharf, Cowes, where he was reee- Pany was read, and the following board ■ ma" But to m-v mind tbe most import- 
ived by the Prince of Wales, who escort- of trustees was elected for the ensuing ant feature of the work just finished is 
ed him to Osborne. The Marquis of year: W. C. Estep and B. C. Nichols : lbe fact that within 10 days’ sail of 
Salisbury, who presented Li Hung nf Spokane, and Messrs. Prosser Sal- i Ix>ndon there exists a country capable 
Chang to Her Majesty, had preceded mon, Luxton, Hardaker and Solly of °f producing almost anything, with an 
the Chinese envoy to the Isle of Wight. Victoria. A sufficient amount of treas- ; ample water supply and exceptionally 

The Arctic expedition headed by Sir ur.v stock was disposed of to the share- / Fertil.e sod- Unlike the coast line the 
Martin Conway and his n'ephew has, holders present to ensure the active 'n*:er*or *s. comparatively healthy. There 
says a Tromsoe, Norway, dispatch, ac- prosecution of the work of opening the r?6 elcvations °f over 2,000 feet, where 
complished the first crossing of Spitz- claim, and" the balance of the stock - Europeans can live with a better pros- 
bergen, from east to west. In the cen- was withdrawn from sale. At a sub- pecf of bealtb than, say, in India. Rice 
tral portion of the island was found a sequent meeting of the trustees Mr. L. I 8TOWS witb scarcely any cultivation, ex
vast ice plateau. H. Solly was elected president, and Mr! i c.ebent cotton and tobacco in large quan-

Serious fighting is reported from C. Dubois Mason, . secretary-treasurer. ! tities can-be produced; the rubber vine 
Alaeedonia. Two hundred insurgents in- It is the intention of the companv to ' îs *° be I°und everywhere in the inter- 
flicted severe loss or. 300 Turkish troops push developmeht at a rapid rate and 10r’ and there are parts where cattle 
at Sarantapor’s Pass, near Elassonu. competent parties freely express’ the i caP be raised. In fact the French 
Two bodies of insurgents at Katranitsa, opinion that within a ‘ short time the ! [aiSe very large quantities of cattle, 
after two days hot siege by 1,200 Turks, Palo Alto will join the list of pavimr , areely any Portion of this territory is 
cut their way through towards Sorovit- mines of the Trail Creek district known to Europeans, although the
sovo. _______ __________ _ " ernor and a few officials have,

Hassam Pasha has been reinstated as AT SHOERT’Tîvvp«s time to time, visited it.
governor of Heraklion in the islarfd of t__ SS"
Crete as being the only man able to Canadians Win Marquis of London-
eope with the situation. On his refusal derrv’s Pun uv n > n ,,to admit to the town a mob of Mussul- “ ’ ( llr>—To"Day s Contests Off.
mans, who were bringing in the bodies 
of two Mussulmans shot by the insur
gents, he was torn from his horse and 
severely maltreated, 
critical.

Valencia, Spain, Aug. 5.—There has 
been considerable excitement here re
cently caused by popular demonstrations 
aginst the action of the government in 
sending additional reinforcements of 
troops to Cuba, and a number of people 
have been arrested for attempting to 
vent the soldiers from embarking on 
board the Spanish transports.

Lisbon, Aug. 5.—It is again stated 
here in the newspapers that Great Bri
tain has recognized the sovereignity of 
Brazil over the island of Trinidad! off 
the coast of Brazil. Similar statements 
were made in February last and have 
been repeated at intervals.

WELCOMING LAURIER "" JR
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■ ---Citizens of Ot'tawa Tender a Recep
tion to Great Liberal Chief
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W. E. Browne of Ottawa, Under Ar
rest Charged With Frand-r- 

Electlon Protests.
Lv.

seen isF . eye is cer-
impression is
an T'Ppreei-Ottawa, Aug. 5.—The weather does 

not look well for the Laurier demon- • 
stration to-night, but whether it rains 
or shines, the Liberals are determined 
to make it a great success.

Banners and mottoes are already to 
z be seen at different points in the city 

and evergreen arches are being con
structed. It was threatening rain all 
morning and towards noon there were was dis.r presence of witnesses

repeated the experiment, but substitut' 
mg a postage stamp for the shilling 

vlooked at the stamp for one minute 
then at a photographic plate for ,, 
minutes, and development brought 
faint but recognizable image 
stamp.

This may be thought to lend 
countenance to the suggestion 
murdered man’s

He
am!

over 2ii 
out a 

of the

some 
that a

eye may retain an im
pression of the murderer’s face, whirl, 
a photographie lens might be able to see 
and reveal.

for its unhealthiness, 
there is such a country under the Brit
ish flag, and within a short distance of 
home, which only needs capital to he 
one of the richest of our West African 
dependencies.”

At any rate,

Cured Weak Back for 36 Cents.
tor two years I was dosed, pilled, ami 

plastered for wenk back, scalding urine 
and constipation, without benefit, 
box of Chase’s Liver-Kidney Pii]s 
hered, tllree boxes cured. K. j. smith, 
Toronto. One pill a dose, price 25

Peter Scherer, a spiritualist of Be 
tno Harbor Michigan, has made a curi
ous. contract with a transportation com- 
pany of the town. He says that wit', 
the help of various spirits of which he i 
a medium, he is sure that he will t,! 
able to find a vessel that recently sank 
in deep water near Benton Harbor Tim 
transportation company has agreed t,, 
give him $10,000 if he succeeds in dome

SCOTTISH EXPRESS WRECKED.
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CUREftsaasagiRg ssssi-s
remarkable success has been shown ffi cS-

SICKKs&’S.seessi.Ks
SjJ preventing this annoying complaint, while 

a11 di®orders of the stomach, 
Eveî^üUJiey^Dly6cured ** the bowtls

’f.
L

HEAD
gSf,S3SSS;
BuTafteraU si^S3 *° d° without thou

the school question.

ACHEIs the bai* of so many lives that here is where
StiLMTt6 boast 0ur piUf^reit

,f,'iARTKU 8 hriTLE Liver Pills are very small 
andv=«7 easy to take. One or two pills mat- 
r?,7,7 )ey are strictly vegetable and do 
nSlF1*5?, or.Pur&e, but by their gentle a, i n 

who them- In vials at 25 e-M-, 
nve lor $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

CASTES micms CO, Mew Tori.

arm

Be Well and h Will
pile ot

wreckage, escaped with one or two su
perficial cuts. !

The scene of the accident, viewed in 
daylight, was a remarkable one. 
almost impossible to conceive that the 
two engines had been attached to the 
coaches lying scattered about on each 
side of them.

This is the second accident to a Scot
tish express at Preston within twelve 
months. At the latter end of Septem
ber in last year one of the Scottish 
racers’ ran foul of a goods train emerg

ing from a siding on the south side of 
the station. Strange to relate, this hap
pened also early on Sunday morning, 
but the train was going south. The es
capes from death were almost as re
markable as in the accident

U ÏÏL Small Bose, Small Prk1) It was

1

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Nature’s Avenue to 

Health.
ALL GOES...i

Many ladies who have been deceived 
by the imitation dyes so often sold by 
some dealers and druggists ask the ques
tion: “Why will these merchants per
sist in selling us dyes that are positively 
worthless?" 1

This question is easily answered. The 
dealers who sell these common dyes do 
so for a very selfish object—big profits. 
They Inijr these crude and poisonous 
dyes for much less than the celebrated 
Diamond Dyes cost, and they are sold 
to the ladies at the same price, ten cents 
l>er packet. The dealers in this way 
make long, big profits, while the deceiv
ed consumer must suffer loss at 
time of using.

Dealers know well that the Diamond 
Dyes are the only true and warranted 
colors, but thé love of gain is too great 
to allow them to treat the public honest, 
lv.

The ladies can soon compel dealers to 
do what is honest and right if they in
sist every time upon getting the Dia
mond Dyes. You can always find one 
dealer iu your town that is anxious to 
sell dyes that will give entire satisfac
tion.

"Merry as a 
Marriage Bell"

now report
ed.

Mr. David Steele, Royal Bank of 
Scotland, Forfar, who was one of the 
passengers by the train, in reply to 
questions by a correspondent, said: ”J 
joined the train at Wigan about one m 
the morning. 1 was the only occupant 

a compartment in the carriage about 
third or fourth from the

gov- 
from

BHR Horses and
mules can live in any part of tKe hinter
land. We found horses in small num
bers everywhere. The French commis
sion used riding mules, which did not 
suffer in the least from fly or anything 
else. A very considerable traffic in the 
way of ivory and rubber comes through 
the territory from the French sphere. 
The natives are timid and can be easily 
managed. They were thoroughly cowed 
by former Sofa raids, and no trouble is 
to be anticipated from this quartér, 
moreover, now that the country has 
been settled the native population will 
increase. Already the Kurankos are re
turning, rebuilding their towns, and set
tling odwn.

Sierra Leone frontier police have 
now been placed all along the frontier 
to examine and guard the beacons." For 
this purpose the police are quartered in 
native towns along the route—three- or 
four men at each station, within easy 
reach of one another. The headquart
ers of the frontier district are at Fal- 
aba, Karene, and Mongheri, towards 
the Liberian frontier. At each of these 
places there is a strong force in bar
racks under an European inspector. The 
French quarters are at Farana, -Herem-

, „ engine, and
shortly after the train started 1 lay 
down on the seat next the engine. All 
went well till Preston 
There a great amount

IN HOMES WHEREwas reached. 
, , of oscillation

took place, the feeling being anything 
but pleasant. This continued for about 
a minute, and the train then 
a dead halt. I was thrown off

floor, and found myself 
surrounded by* debris. The accident oc
curred so suddenly that I was com
pletely dazad. I afterwards discovered 
tiiat the whole end of the carriage in 
which 1 was was knocked to pieces, and 
that I had made my way out of 
plete- mass of smashed glass and wood, 
which had almost covered me. I was 
about the first person to get out of the 
wrecked train, but when I had properly 
recovered myself I met several people, 
and railway porters bearing lanterns, 
coming to render assistance. One of 
them guided me to the station, where 1 
had a wash. There were, I was told, 
over two hundred passengers in the 
train, and the wonder is that more peo
ple were not either killed, or injured. 
Many of them were booked for Oban.”— 
Edinburgh Scotsman, July 18.

Shoebhryness, Aug. 5.-The Canadian 
volunteer artillery team won the Mar- 
quis of Londonderry’s

The situation is (. Derris cup contest, a new prize offered 
for a contest between a picjted British 
team and the Canadians, the British 
volunteers selecting the first six who 
had won in the ranging competition The 
conditions were those of the garrison 

The Canadians scored 24 
points for effectiveness and 39 lor dis- 
cipliue a total of 63, but their aggre
gate was reduced to 48. owing to their 
exceeding the time allowed. The Es
sex men, on" the other hand, scored 44 
for discipline, and nothing for effective
ness, and were thus defeated. CM. 
Minden commanded the Canadians the 
group commander being Col. Bridgeford. 
Ihe two detachments were composed as 
follows: First—Pollock, Dickson, Rous
seau, Nott, Van Horne, McGuinness, 
MeGoun and Corning. Second—Let-
tice, Sprague, Marshall. Theekstone, 
Thomas, Morrison and Gillis.
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Baking Powder
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pre- a com- For the “Bine Devils” of indigestioo 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.
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CHEMAINUS SAWMILL.

Charged With Playing Saij Havoc With 
Lumbqr Trust.

The following dispatch received by the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer from Fort 
Townsend is. a very fair specimen of

Merit in .medicine means the power to 
I cure- . The great cures by Hood’s Sar- 
j saparilla proves its unequal merit.
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Sunday in a Georgian 
lier Than

Thomasvillc, Ga., A] 
F. Lilly was shot dovi 
church at Metcalf, ten] 
CD Sunday afternoon, 1 
in, and in a panic whiq 
women fainted. In a 
Sunday school exercis) 
the church was heard) 
citedly, “For the Lord 
don’t shoot in here!” an 
was conducting the Sud 
upon looking up saw Iti 
w-ards him with the fd 

, As Lilly turned to flee) 
him. The first bullet j 
and he threw his hand 
ran in .a stooping n 
fired again and again, a 
headlong to the ground 
church door. Rushin ] 
side of his victim’s bo) 
fhzor from his coat pq 
ered the prostrate man 

V- Rushin then r)
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A dispatch from L 

inent member of the 
nies that Lord Had 
iy Tyler are endenvi 
stock of the Grand 7 
ndian Pacific in orde 
change of iranagem 
much stock that it 
to be impossible to 
were advancing on

Rev. John Scott, 
and Rev. A. C. Brow 
Halifax, will sail f: 
the 24th instant for 
mer will assume the 
the theological deparl 
odist College at To! 
will become professe 
departments.

Winnipeg, Aug. 5. 
indicate that the dq 
crops by hail on Sat 
was very considéra hi 
storm struck the grai: 
injured, and in some 
say the farmers had 
entirely ruined.

Montreal. Aug. 5.— 
has been appointed se 
adian College in Ron 
Abbe Dabenville, wl 
Montreal owing to ill

Severn Bridge. An 
Corlack, of Sparrow ' 
his bam hanging by 1 
45 years old, a bache 
able circumstances.

Hamilton, Aug. 5.— 
a farmer aged 63, is 
sis.-
British Columbia ne' 
another son, James,
west.

Whitby, Aug. 5.—1 
by Junction, one of 
ings in tow-n, owner 
William Tye. wras bi 
day morning, 
with nothing but th<

Brantford, Aug. 5.t 
of Hamilton, a drug 
while bathing in the 
Last evening.

Port Hope. Aug. î 
years of age, was dn 
ing.

One of his s
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Stouffville, Aug. 5. 
year-old son of C. R 
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and locked" himself in a room, where, it 
is said, he had a couple of sh 
a pistol and several knives. He 1» still 
there, saying in response to deriiands 
for his surrender that he will kill him
self before he will come out. Rushin 
owedi Lilly a considerable sum of money 
and was unable t* pay it. Constant 
brooding over his troubles is thought to 
have driven him insane. 1
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A THRILLING i COUNCIL ENDORSED | Kitchen Emergencies .IN ESTE m d

• •

«T•Misshxg Nurse Wanted in 5 minutes m
|1 A cup of Beef Tea. $

Something to give strength to the Soup, ÿ 
Some rich Gravy for Meat. ^
The housewife is at her wits end unless (if 

supplied with "g,

\ I Johnston’s ‘
^ Fluid Beef

Victoria West Electors Approve of 
the Council in Building 

Pile Bridge.

8. 8. La Bourgogne Rescues Captain 
and Crew of a German Bark 

During Fierce Storm.

Mysterious Case of a .
Reported to the Toronto 

Police. if ^<h $d,

«» :v-CONDITION OF IRELAND.

Report of the Committee Appointed to 
Devise Means of Relief.

«• Will Petition Dominion Gov
ernment to Authorize Com

pletion of Same.

jJTrBrave Work of Brave Men Witnessed 
by Passengers—Big Liner was 

vlostin Time.

Canada’s Two Trunk Lints-Tbs 
Storm in Manitoba—General 

Canadian News.^

■m

9 16 oz. Bottle ï 
$1.00 *

\
%London, Aug. 5.—The Chronicle gives

a summary of the report of the commis- ___ ,
ion appointed last year through the in New York, Aug. 5.—Twelve distressed Besides the fifty and odd ATctoria 
strumentality of Right Hon. D. tt. mariners, whose thrilling rescue in mid- \ West electors present at last night’s 
Plunkett, Conservative member of par- ocean from a water-logged and slowly I meeting in Fairall’s hall, Mayor Beaven 
1 lament for Dublin university, to con- sinking wreck formed a dramatic incident and Aid. Macmillan, Glover, Humphrey,
■aider any practical means of benefiting _of La Bourgogne’s voyage to this port | Williams and Partridge were in attend-
IrelancL The McCarthyites refused to -from Havre, arrived here on board that , a nee. Mayor Beaven, who was voted
join this commission, which was formed steamship. Their own vessel, the Ger- to the chair, read a letter of regret from 
of Unionists and Pamellites, including man bark Ernst, from Wales for New Aid. Marchant, who was unable to at- 
Dt. Kane, John Redmond, Joseph Ken- Brunswick, has gone the way of tpe tend because of his absence from the 
ney, member of parliament for Dublin, storm-conquered. His worship stated that the oh-
and Sir. Gill. The reports favor the The rescue was made during the Ject of the meeting was to receive a re
creation of a department headed by a height of a heavy gaIe_Land under cir- j P°rt of the committee appointed at the
minister and responsible to Iparliament cumstances which severely tried the meeting held tw o weeks previous. He
for the development and fntherance of courage and seamanship of the rescuers, called on Mr. Boggs, the chairman of 
Irish industry, agricultural and other- -.It was witnessed by 350 passengers of “* committee, to read the report, 
wise, with a consultative council of the the big liner, who dung to the reeling Hr. Boggs then reviewed the differ- 
members representative of Ireland’s ta if rail and, heedless of the fearful roll- ; ent steps taken by the committee in the 
various commercial and industrial inter- ing of the ship and the storm’s spray ; bridge and other matters, 
este. The scheme would involve State which dashed in their faces, watched nuttee had also sent special invitations 
aid, and the Chronicle learns that the with blanched cheeks the struggles of ibe aldermen for the north ward, so 
government is seriously inclined to take the life-savers to reach the wreck. The *ra* the- electors might be informed 
some action in the direction suggested, .bark signalled for assistance and Cant. ; those subjects in which they were 
The department would give bounties to Le Boeuf ordered the launch lowered, . tu i interested. He urged the city
promote agricultural experiments and with Lient. Notay in command, and council to inquire mto the rights of way
encourage co-operation m dairv and oth- 1 within a moment it was overturned and . tor r<?.8 through the reserve So that

its crew thrown into the water. They something definite might be done in the 
wore saved with life lines and then nobly j ™atter; He was personally glad that
volunteered a second attempt, which I Victoria had such enterprising citizens |
nvas successful ' I tts the members of the Municipal Re- !

Another boat having been in like man- Association, who objected to the .
ner launched, they went in company to n^Sfartorv an^uShtly p^to bridge” | A NBW CAMP’ I resumed work as soon as the procession
the Ernst, but owing to the high seas . / u “u p e linage, i ---------- passed out of sight Bv this timo tho
it was impossible to get nearer than a brfdJe ^t Poïnt EHicePerman" Minin« Operations in the White Grouse strikers’ numbers' were swelled to about
“ fefrd and6 nrook The I Mr. FairaHg another member of the Mountam’ j f°. aad, the leaders were becoming in-
only 200 yards away, and it took the I committeo , disagreed with Mr ! toxicated with their
boats nearly an hour to traverse that B , ; on the bridge matter He ' RossIand Hector McRae. ! When they reached the camp opposite
d%t»nce eiXsedtheacrion offhe council In ™er of Kootenay & Columbia lhe O. K. mine it was nearly quitting

The little boats stood cn end at times, building ^he p;je bridge at Point Ellice P rospecting and Mining Company, re time so few of the men offered resists flung skyward in a boiling crest gWoSkd!hebSStoJ ofTSSl ™ -thi8 week from White Grouse tance and quietly laid down their .
attd at intervals would disappear for so . t b jd t Tohnaon stLpf irtbuntain, where his company has three when told to. One or two, however relong a time that those vho watched I C V J LdLgW “absent but in ms: He supplied the Miner with the fused, but as it was almost six o’clock
them feared they had been swamped ! a lpttpr Secretary Fraser of The com- I f^owuig statement concerning his trip: they quit work very shortly afterwards.
outright. > ! mittee he suggested “that the council 1 Jn Pa<lh tral1 fro™ As far «a we can learn the mob offered

Finally they showed close under the em Mr. Boggs to procure a pound ; »e new town of Sanca on the east side no violence or threats other than could
leeward of the sinking bark which and poundkeeper, the proceeds from | ^e Kootenay lake up to the mines The be assumed from the presence of weap-
seemed just able to keep her drowning which werft to entirely towards main- ! distaace »a about *wenty miles and the ons in their hands. The men were being 
decks above water One by one the ; taini said d and to be conducted elova.tlon1 of tbe J;™) feet above pald $1.75 per day and were paying
crew of the Ernst jumped overboard j in guch a manner as to be seif.supPort- ffa *evel and ab°ut f',X» feet above $5.25 per week for board, which, we un- 
and were picked up by the life-savers | jng „ ^ | Kootenay lake. The trail passes over derstand, is about the usual wages paid
and taken into the boats. AU but three , D Fraser> the secretary, advocated *w? mountain summira. A wagon road on railroad construction in the state of
were rescued this way. They refused the setting agide of a portion of the In- *s belnJ built by the Ramsdell company Washington of late years,
to trust themselves to^ the sea on the dian reserve, when it became public the first summit at a Recorder Kirkup detailed Uonstabie
chance of being saved by the boats, and , property> for a public parkj as at pres- of $20'000- and it will be continued Hoosan to go to the
after vain expostulations and many ur- | ajj ibe water front was monopolized 111 camp as a sleigh road. They ex- Tuesday
gings by the two French officers the i by pr;yate 0Wners. pect to bave the road up to the first
boats piit back to the La Bourgogne, | \rr Bo„„a movpd ftnd Saunders summit by the middle of September,
leaving the three men behind. Excited j seCondedIhe knowing resolution”^ “Now as the^incs. There is one
passengers watched their progress with . in the oninion of this meeting a bv-law mam contact ledge running through thebreathless interest and many willing ! should be at once put beforl the rate- co}int^ from north to south, and
hands were ready to assist the rescued j empower the city to borrow this the claims are located. J.here are
and rescuers on board. I sufficient money to construct a combin- about 600 claims altogether, and the

A dozen times the first boat tried to j ation tram car and traffic steel bridge at lodge is staked for six miles and they 
get alongside and as many times it was j Point Eliice and that the provincial gov- . e it can be traced for twelve miles, 
swept away by the big seas. The steam- | eminent be asked to contribute towards R ^es between slate and limestone, the 
ship had swung into the trough of the j the cost. slate being on the errstside and the
sea. Then woifld follow the wild wind- j Mr.- Fairall strongly opposed the reso- limestone on the- west side. The ore is 
ward roll and twenty feet of her sheath- j Nation, as he believed the ratepayers carried in a white quartz matrix, is
ing would be hove into view. Boarding should not be overburdened with taxes easily worked and is of very uniform
a vessel under these circumstances is a ■ the interests of a corporation of value. Not enough work has yet been 
perlions undertaking, but good seaman- | which little was known, not even who done to determine the general width of
ship finally prevailed and the men were rts shareholders were. the veins, but they appear to be three
taken on board, exhausted and wet and I Aid. Macmillan briefly described the to five feet wide. The ore is a concen-
trembling from their exertions and the different steps pursued by the council trating and smelting proposition and
perils they had escaped. ! since the Point Ellice bridge disaster, runs from four^to twenty-four per cent.

Lieut. Notay was washed overboard , He defended the action of the council copper, from !>( to $40 in gold and 40
again while trying to climb a sea-ladder, j in building the pile bridge. He was to 200 ounces in silver,
but a line was thrown to him and for 1 opposed to the tram cars running on the “The Ramsdell Bros, have eleven 
the second time he was rescued. But j same bridge as vehicles. In advocating claims which are under bond at the 
there was still three lives in danger. It I a separate bridge he did not consider price of $40,000. Seven of these are in 
would not do to abandon the men wno j the interests of Mr. Beaumont Boggs or the Copper King group and four iu an- 
had been left on the bark, and after ! the tramway company but the safety o’her group. They are getting ore from 
another effort, in which the boatswain j and interests of the public. (Hear, the Big Four and Tiger which runs as 
of the Ernst took a prominent part, all j hear.) He described the steps necess- high as $200 a ton and they had last

| ary before a by-law could be placed be- Saturday 86 sacks of high grade ore 
of the ; fore the people to raise money for the from the Storm King ready to be packed 

I construction of a permanent bridge. ' out. The Ramsdells are employing 26 
To Capt. Le Boeuf he said he had sail- I Four or five months would pass before miners and 18 pack horses.. Our corn

ed in ballast from Carnarvon, Wales, ; such a bridge could be commenced, and pany had eight men at work when i 
June 30, bound for Shediac, N. B. He I it would take nearly a year to complete left and we will put on four more this 
met a succession of gales from the start it. In the meantime communication week. We have three claims on the 
and fifteen days out from port sprung a was desired, hence the pile bridge. He main ledge—the Edward, the Brussels 
dangerous leak. The pumps were kept did not think it was to the credit ot and the Snap. We are running a tun
going night and day and by strenuous any section of citizens who considered nel and when I left we had 30 inches 
efforts the leak was kept from gaining, themselves citizens of standing, that of ore averaging $50 in value. It will 
On the night of July 26, however, tlie they should go skulking in the courts cost $12 a ton to get the ore down to 
pumps became choked with sand and to further embarrass the council. (Ap- the lake so that there is a pretty good 
there was ten feet of water in the hold plause.) He believed that the meeting, profit in fifty-dollar ore. 
when La Bourgogne was sighted. 'The ' m place of passing such a resolution as “I think favorably of the camp. 1 be- 
crew of the Ernst was sent to Ellis ! Mr. Boggs’, should petition the Domin- lieve the ore is permanent and that it 
Island and will be turned over to the ; ion government to allow the council to can be mined successfully. The snow is

complete the present pile bridge. (Ap- | very deep in winter but that will not 
plause.) ‘ prevent mining operations. When 1 was

Aid. Glover endorsed Aid. Macmil- there everything was fresh and green
, ,, ., , ___. , .. ___ Ian’s bridge theories, and defended the on the south and west sides of the

That the blood eorp - action of the council in authorizing the mountain, but the sqow and ice were
may be seen by the eye 1 se construction of a pile bridge at Point still on the north side and I suppose will
surd, but that this is possi w P Ellice. He also’referred to pound fa- remain there permanently. The camp
en by Prof. Todd, w lose a ic e on s cilities, and closed by urging the meet- is very pleasantly situated. No town
curious and interesting subjec m y : mg t0 vote against Mr. Boggs’ résolu- has been laid out up there, but no doubt 
found in Science. It appears from his | tion and vote for one such as suggested there will be one.
experiments and deductions that if the .. hy Ald MacmiUan. | “About 50 miners are now at work for
eye be turned towards a di y îg Mr. Fairall moved in amendment to different companies and many prospec-
blank space, and adjusted to see dis- Mr Boggs> resolution, ““That this meet- *tors are doing their assessment. There
taut objects, there will appear flitting ing fully endorses the action of the is a demand for good miners and all who
across the illuminated area, small bright douncij in authorizing the construction g0 there can get employment. About 15 
spots which will flash into the vision of the pile bridge at Point Ellice and men a day are going into the camp,
and then quickly disappear after pass- that the Dominion government be peti- prjces for claims are not exorbitant,
ing over a curved path, beldom it is tionefi to allow the completion of the Most sales are made on the year bond
that more than twelve of these luminous . 8ame without delay.” The motion was pian. a Frenchman owning 11 claims
spots are visible at once, and usually seconded by Mr. Painter and carried, says he has bonded the entire group for 
but two or three of these are distinct, only two voting against it. ! $67,000. This is the highest figure T
They are easily distinguished from the Mr. Boggs then moved “that the meet- heard named. My impression of the
tear drops that may be trickling over , fng request the city council to arrange camp as a whole were very favorable/’
the pupil of the eye, by their being ot for a public ferry at Point Ellice to
uniform size, and by their rapid move- communicate with the trams and also
ment. Nor are they to be confounded construct a proper landing to the same
with the “flitting flies” which some peo- at both ends of the ferry.” 
pie see on looking at lighter surface, tion found no seconder and the meeting
They are really the red blood corpuscles adjourned with a vote of thanks to the !
floating in the capillaries of the retina chair, 
is indicated by the following facts: i.

■

of^a Inlssing^ nurse giri “asTeen report-

Huron street, has been missing since 
Thursday last. The girl complained on 
Thursday night of bemg ill, a°f 
Loundes advised her to see

left, saying that she would consult 
Dr. McDonald, and shortly after a tele
phone message, presumably fr in he 
doctor’s office, stated that the girl had 

and had to be taken to 
But she is not

Dude You Ever?
She This Is the checkered career of the man 

who does not pay CASH for his Groceries. 
Not sure of his footing. Next thing to 
throwing away your pocket book to dis
regard our prices.atvphoid fever

Western hospital.
in anv of the city hospitals and no doc
tor bv the name of McDonald can be 
discovered who knows anything about 
the affair. The girl was very attract
ive in appearance and .it is feared that 
she has been abducted for immoral pur-

the Dry Granulated Sugar 
Corned Beef - - 
Ogilvie Hungarian Flour - • 31.15 per Sank 
Snow Flal\e Flour - 
Our Bleqd Tea at 26 cent» DRAWS.
Cowidian Creamery Butter, - 25 Cts. per lb. 
Delta Creamery Butter,
Dairy Butter, 20 Cts.,

• 20 lbs. for $1.00 
„• 3 lbs. for 20 Cts.

The com-
- $1.06 per Sack

• E
on

55noses.
A dispatch from London says a prom

inent member of the stock exchange de- 
,,jps that Lord Hamilton and Sir Hen
ry Tvler are endeavoring to corner the 
stock of the Grand Trunk and the Can
adian Pacific in order to bring about a 
change of management. There- is so 
much stock that it is about believed 
p, l>e impossible to corner it. Shares 
wvre

Rev. John Scott, D. D., of Berlin, 
„nd Uev. A. C. Brown, B. A., B. D., of 
Halifax, will sail from Vancouver on 
the 24th instant for Japan, 
mer will assume the duties of dean of 
the theological department of the Meth
odist College at Tokio and the latter 
will become professor in some of the 
departments.

Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—Further reports 
indicate that the damage done to the
crops 
was

pe-
• - 26 Cts. per lb. 

- two ,bs, for 36 Cts. !5

Dixi H. Ross & Co.ct industries.

CASE OF MLLE. RAMOS. Government Street.
Her Mouth Was Too Small to Say “Je 

Suis la Poste.”advancing on the rumor.
A small mouth and tiny feet are usu

ally considered as attributes of female 
beauty in this hemisphere of ours, and 
it is probably the first time in the an
nals of civilized nations that small, pret
ty, pouting lips have been treated as a 
defect disqualifying—of all women in 
the world—an actress from appealing be- 
what has just happened to the actress 
fore the public. Yet this, is precisely 
known as Mile. Antonia de la Trinidad 
Ramos—a big mouthful of a name, by- 
the-bye.

This accomplished lady was engaged 
by the director of the Varieties Thea
tre to play the part of the postilion in 
the piece known as “Une Semaine a 
Paris.” She had to appear on horse
back, attired as a postilion, to flick her 
whip vigorously, and exclaim: “I am 
the post; it is I who am the post.”

-Now, there are certain phrases in the 
French which are supposed to suit lar
ger mouths down to the ground, and 
others which become a pretty little 
mouth—such, for instance, as “Donnez- 
moi une jolie petite pomme bien mure,” 
which boarding school girls are never 
tired of Practicing. The problem which 
the judges have now to solve is whether 
the words which Mile. Ramos had to 
pronounce, are for a,large, medium or 
a small oral aperture.

The question arose in this way: Dur
ing the rehearsals everything went well, 
and the lady gave entire satisfaction, 
the whip was flicked admirably, the 
horse conducted himself properly, and

„ t „ _the play seemed a success. But theBrantford,. Aug. 5.. George^T^yid- W m0ideat the ’actress opened her ïnouth 
• f Hamilton, a druggist, was drowned 
while bathing in the Grand River here 
hist evening..

Port Hope, Aug. 5.—Fred Smith, 9 
years of age, was drowned while batn-
ing.

The for- success.
'

;

tools

by hail oh Saturday and Sunday 
Wherever thevery considerable, 

struck the grain was more or less
«

storm
injured, and in some instances reports 

the farmers had their crops almostsay
entirely ruined.

Montreal, Aug. 5.—Rev. Abbe Leclerc 
lias been appointed superior of the Can
adian College in Rome to succeed Rev. 
Abbe Dabenville, who has returned to 
Montreal owing to ill health.

Severn Bridge. Aug. 5.—Angus Mc- 
Corlack, of Sparrow lake, was found in 
liis bam hanging by the neck. He was 
45 years old, a bachelor and in comfort
able circumstances.

Hamilton, Aug. 5—Thomas Wilkinson 
a farmer aged 63, is dead from paraly- 

One of his sons, Thomas,- is a 
British Columbia newspaper man, and 
another son, James, is in the North-

upper camp on 
at noon and see that if any 

men wanted to resume work they were 
not interfered with. Promptly at 1 
o’clock the contractors called the 
out and all went quietly to work, the 
leaders of the strikers offering no op
position of any kind. This settled the 
trouble at the upper end of the line and 
we have heard since that on the reserva
tion side work has been resumed by all 
hands too.—Rossland Miner.

men
on

sis.

west.
Whitby, Aug. 5.—The hotel at Whit

by .1unction, one of the oldest build
ings in town, owned and occupied by 
William Tye, was burned early yester
day morning. The occupants escaped 
with nothing but their night clothes.

i
SONS OF ST. GEORGE.

Officers Elected at the Seventh Session 
of the Grand Lodge.

Mr. Jj C- Richards, who represented 
Milton Lodge, Sons of St. George, at 
the seventh session of the Grand Lodge, 
jurisdiction of the Pacific coast, recent
ly held in Sam Francisco, returned home 
yesterday. Much business was trans
acted during the session. The new of
ficers are:

to articulate the short sentence given 
above, the director and all the critics 
came to the Conclusion that she could 
not pronounce them right because her 
mouth was not large enough.

What was to be done. She could not 
well be forced to undergo a surgical 
operation, so a council of three depriv
ed the lady of the role, and drew up a 
joint document announcing and explain
ing their decision. They said: “We can
not sit still while the gifted actress says 
‘Ze zouis la posse,’ instead of ‘Je suis 
la poste.’ ” The authors, too, fearing 
the success of the piece might be jeo
pardized, concurred in the decision. 
Thereupon the lady had to dismount 
from the horse, deliver up her whip 
and scornfully retire.

The director gave her another role, 
to be played this time on foot, and oth
er sounds to utter which would allow 
her to show her pouting little lips at 
their very best. This was the part of 
a cat—indeed, the principal tomcat in 
the play, and all she now had to do 
was to meow vigorously, which, it ap
pears, is a task to which, according to 
the most, erudite philologists, all femin
ine lips are equal, whatever their size 
or distance apart.

The diva, however, who depises phil
ology, indignantly refused to be trans
formed from a dapper postilion to a 
mere feline, and the director of the the
atre at once called upon her to pay 50 
000 francs for breach of contract. Now 
the lady also demands a like sum from 
the director on the same grounds, and 
the court is requested to do justice be
tween them.

The main question to be decided is 
whether the words which the diette had 
to litter are pronounceable by very 
small mouths or requires at least mod
erate sized apertures, and that whether 
the part of a tomcat, making night hid
eous with his unmusical cries, is or is 
not infra dig. for a lady of the theatri
cal calibre of Mile. Ramos. .After hav
ing heard the pros and cons of the ease 
the tribunal found it necessary to reflect 
coolly and carefully upon the matter—a 
difficult task in this hot weather—and 
it will accordingly take a week to de
liberate before pronouncing judgment.— 
London Telegraph.

Past grand president, Wil
liam George, of Grass Valley; grand 
president, Chas. W. Pope of San Fran
cisco; grand vice-president, Henry Tre- 
goning of San Jose; grand messenger, 
John Hilbert of Nanaimo; grand secret
ary, Edward Oliver; grand treasurer, 
Herbert Jones of San Francisco; grand 
trustee, John Nance of Butte, Mont. ; 
grand chaplain, W. Sheaff of Oakland; 
grand sentinel, William Waterland of 
Aalmeda.

The grand secretary’s report showed 
that the jurisdiction had a slight in
crease in membership. Though thres 
lodges went out of existence others were 
instituted. The present membership is 
1733, representing twenty-five lodges. 
There were initiated during the year 328; 
admitted by card and reinstated, 24; lost 
by defunct lodges, suspended, with
drawn, expelled and died, 346; receipts of 
subordinates, $22,530.80; paid for sick 
benefits, medical attendance and medi
cine, $9,905.80; for funeral benfits, 
$1,926.75; other expenditures $9,278.10; 
funds invested, $12,972.30; 
subordinates, $16,138.10; gain over last 
year, $1,769.46.

Stotiffville, Aug. 5.—Merritt, the six- 
year-old son of C. Russell, was drown
'd while bathing.
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THE QUESTION ANSWERED.
The Reason why some Dealers Sell 

Poop Dyes.

three were rescued.
Capt. Pahrens was master 

wrecked bark. ii:

If you are sick and out of sorts, it 
within y^ur power to make yourselt 
healthy and strong.

There is not the slightest reason why 
you should go through the hot summer 
weather feeling miserable, languid and
melancholic.

To be well, means happiness and trim 
joy. and this is the season that yon 
should be bright, hearty and gladsome.

Let us, with sincerity and honesty, 
direct your attention to Paine’s Celery 
<’ompouud, nature’s avenue to healtn 
a v.il perfect physical strength and ro
bustness. Afrr*

This marvellous health-giving medicine 
begins its vitalizing work at the great 
nerve centres, and soon braces ynp the 
weak and frail body, giving every organ 
that is out of tune that full vigor and 
strength so necessary for the complete 
working of the whole human frame.

Paine’s Celery Compound is suited tor 
all ages and conditions: it is purely veg- 
e’llile, pleasant to use, and prompt and 
efficacious in the most dangerous and 
subtle cases. Thousands now living owç 
thçir lives to this wonderful medicine 
that always makes sick people well. ( 

If you are a doubter, and have not any 
friends that can vouch for all that is 
said about Paine’s Celery Compound, 
send for our book of convincing cures; 
mailed free to any address. Wells & 
Kiciiardson Co., Montreal.

is I

care of the German consul.’
1assets ofBLOOD IN THE EYE.

if there ever was a, . specific for any one
complaint, .then Carter’s Little Pills are a 
specific foi* sick headache, and every wo
man should know this. Only one pill a 
dose. Try them.

DENIES THE STORY.

The London Standard Contradicts a 
Ridiculous Rumor.

London, Aug. 4.—The Standard to-day 
publishes a denial of the story published 
in New York papers to the effect that 
it is the intention of the British gov
ernment to make Sir Charles Tapper 
successor to Lord Aberdeen as governor- 
general of Canada.

■
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1SCHEMES FALL THROUGH.
IAN ARMED INVASION. China Refuses Privileges to Russia—• 

Chinese-American Bank a Myth.
Pekin, Aug. 4.—It is learned that the 

Chinese government withholds permis
sion for Russia to construct railways 
through Manchuria, 
which was given to effect this permis
sion is still unsigned.

The attempt to raise funds in Ameri
ca for railways in China has failed and 
the projected Chinese-American bank 
has collapsed.

j.
The mo-DISTFRBED THE SERVICE. Tbe Italian Strikers on the Corbin Rail

way Carried Guns.
S|mday in, a Georgian Village Was live

lier Than Usual. Rossland was treated to a sensation 
Monday evening though few were aware 
aware of it. For the first time in its 
history its precincts were invaded by a 

Phillip Abbott, of the Wisconsin Cen- ! body of armed men from the United
j Staets. This body was composed prin- 
I cipally of Italians who had been work- 

Boston, Aug. 5.—A dispatch received ing on the Columbia & Red Mountain 
at the Boston agency of -the Wisconsin railroad on that part of the line in the

Colville Indian reservation.

Are You Tired.
The conventionAll the time? This condition is a sure . , _ .

indication that your blood is not rich They move in definite paths, one having 
and nourishing as it ought to be and as been noted, another will be seen in 
it may be if von will take a few bottles about a half second to take exactly the 
of the great blood purifier, Hood’s Sar- same track. 2. They always move in 
saparilla. Thousands write that Hood’s the same path, and on any certain 
Sarsaparilla has cured them of that tir- track one is never seen passing in an op
ed feeling by giving them rich, red posite direction to the one which pro- 
blood. ceeded over the same line. 3. They are

of uniform size and color. 4. By com
paring them with objects of known size 
at known distances Professor Todd has 
approximately estimated them to cor
respond in size to the red corpuscles ot 
the blood.

ACCIDENT AT LAGGAN. jThomasvillc, Ga., Aug. 4.—Col. Jas. 
1 - Lilly was shot down in the JBaptisi 
church at Metcalf, ten miles below here, 

Sunday afternoon, by Jotm T. Rush- 
!|a and in a panic which ensued, several 
women fainted.
Sunday school exercises the pastor of 
1 he church was heard to call out ex
citedly, “For the Lord’s sake, Rushin, 
don't shoot in here!” and Col. Lilly, who 

conducting the Sunday school class, 
upon looking up saw Rushin rushing to
wards him with the fury of a maniac. 
As Lilly turned to flee, Rushin fired on 
him.

\tral R. R., Fatally Injured.1 u I
In the midst of the

’—Six weeks ago I suffered with a 
very severe cold; was almost unable to 
speak. My friends all advised me to 
consult a physician. Noticing Camber- 
la in’s Congh Remedy advertised in the 
St. Paul’s Volks Zeitung I procured a 
bottle, and after taking it a short time 
was entirely well. I now most heartily 

. recommend this remedy to anyofie suff
ering with a cold. Wm. Keil, 678 Sel
by avenue, St. Paul. Minn. For sale 
by ^11 druggists.. Henderson Bros. & 
Langley, wholes tie agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Central Railroad from Laggan, B. C., T,

1 iflissis
™ af Pre®lde,nt E‘ f^bott of he whom they found at work to
Wisconsin Central, and lived at Mil- ^ ^ rank8y Tbeir leaders
Çw:e’inWh|osronS "President ibboU were f a^'dmafeh^^man K 

For the last eight years I have been lives in Cambridge, which explains the [ ?nd at tb ir , . , , handkerchief
a sufferer from constipation and dys- error in the Winnipeg dispatch in the lI)8 a. Hnf
pepsia-I tried dozens of different medU place of the residence of his son. a when thev'reached the Swede camp
ernes, but nothing gave me relief until ---------:---------- ------ . ./ „ .._
I used Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills To get relief from biliousness, Indigestion, just this side of the boundary they o - 

“which cured me constipation or torpid liver without disturb- dered the men at work to lay down their
c cured me. ing the stomach or purging the bowels, take tobls and f0ii0W them. Most of them

a few doses of Cartels Little Liver Pills, aan, tn thp w(wd„ and
they will please yon. did so but a few took to the woods and

HOOD’S PILLS act easily and 
promptly on the liver and bowels. Curg 
sick headache.

:was

The first bullet struck OM. Lilly 
and he threw his hand to his back and 

stooping posture. Rushin 
fired again and again, and Col. Lilly fell 
headlong to the ground in front of the 
church door. Rushin stopped at the 
side of his victim’s body and taking 
razor from his coat pocket almost sev
ered the prostrate man’s head,.from his 

Rushin then ran to His home

Chase’s K. & JU. puis Cure Dyspepsia.
ra n in . a When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.a

Capt. Ç. P. Wooley returned from the 
Mainland last evening.

JAMES HEAD,
'Woodville, Ont.' 1
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CW A V ! Brighton cup, 500 sovereigns at Bright- 
ilU A I !i on yesterday, there .were six starters. 
u ! Mr. A. Calvert’s b.c. Bradwardine 'wis

I 1st; Capt. Machell’s ch.c. Prince Bar- 
caldine 2nd; Mr. E. Wishard’s Ameri- 

horse Macbriggs, 3rd. Crocker’s 
American horse Tennessee was amqçg 
seven starters in the race for the Pavil
ion plate, 105 sovereigns, but was un
placed.

-
%

James of Pemberton Mçadows, a iptter —WBK  ..........
to the effect that the meadows are oov- imy_________ were required to pay in-
ered with water and a large number of terest and sinking fund dn loans, and 
stock drowned, and also that the crops the corporation had therefore to carry 
are destroyed the whole meadow being on work on the incidental revenue. The 
one vast lake. The water is higher-: only hope for good roads was, in the 
than it has ever been before in the mem- opinion of several of the aldermen, the 
ory of atoy living Indian. . adoption of the local improvement sys

tem. The committee finally went away 
with the understanding that the corpor
ation would endeavor to have cinders 
placed between the tramway rails; that 
the street committee would consider the 
question of sprinkling and roHing the 
roads at Beacon HOI; and that the po
lice be instructed to prosecute parties 
guilty of throwing glass on the roads 
and see that vehicles take the proper 
side of the road in passing.

TEMIS HOLDS I?\TUp Lj

NpKgeta That. Astonished Seattleites 
Brought Down From A ni

ter Creek.

ny 1 was ordered to the 
, ,.’ time. As the soldiez m-S 

ed the neighboring corner the 
started to run. The lieutenant 
“halt, ’ but the men paid no 
and the soldiers began firing. The î H
men returned *hn e tvVo|

faille men

%
hi.

tw0 men 
shouted

!
Mr. and Miss Coward Succeed In De

feating the Champion and 
Miss Pooley.

can
j men returned the fire. One of 

was heard to groan, but a momcMi,?" 
however, both had disappeared in 
darkness. The affair caused the m 
most excitement in the neighborhood a time. The soldiers and othem belt 
the two men had planned to blow- C 
Mr». Lind/s house. 0XV UD

About ISO* non-union men went - 
work at the Brown works this niorninr 
under guard of a large force of mmt g 
and police. An enormous crowd ! 
strikers and sympathizers were present 
but'*o tve able'> occurred. On ever 

of his experience in the gold fields of f4*?64 a radius of nearly iv mi7
California, is in the city to-day, having both soldiers and iocked-out men patrol- 
jnst returned from the Cariboo district, «“the sidewalks. The soldiers were 
Where the Cariboo mining and develop- duly armed, wearing belts and revolvers 
m'eh't company of Seattle has five placer af we as carrying guns. The strikers 
placer claims. Mr. Johnson has a one- 11180 ca:,,ed guns, 
sixth interest in the local company. Thè 
most remarkable gold nuggets which 
have reached Seattle for many a day 
were brought down by Mr. Johnson, 
which have recently been washed trom 
the ground owned by the company. AH 
the gold exhibited by Johnson was in 
good-sized nuggets, the largest of which 
weighed four ounces, worth $18 an 
ounce. The next in size was a two- 

| ounce nugget, while the others scaled 
It appears that the medical man who down to one-ounce pieces and as small 

was called in reported the case to the as ordinary sized beans. The value of 
medical health officer, and after he had the samples Johnson exhibited was 
assured himself that it was as reported, 1 $180. In nearly all of them could be 
he quarantined the rooms, - but failing seen pieces of quartz showing that some- 
to put a • guard on they found one of where not far distant from where they 
the inmates had skipped when they were discovered exists the mother ledge 
came to remove them, and after a long of extraordinary richness. The samples 
search he was found in bed with an- brought in are not nearly so large as 
other man in another part of the city, some that have been found, altnougn 
After the suspects had been kept the Sore quartz clings to the larger sizes.
14 days, the medical officer said they. The gold was washed out of ground 
were all right, wrote ont their discharge which indications prove was at some 
certificates, ordering them to leave right early period the bed of Antler creek, 
away but before they could get out up At present Antler creek makes an ex- 
went the sanitary officer, who said they tended circuit, so that the new placer 
were to stay m another two days, it is ground lies within the bend. The com- 
believed by order 0f the mayor, so they mny'B five claims oecupy ft stri tw0
r^ePl?\tWZ ™°re T?8'r oue-haif miles long, extending from
to the patient; he complained that he Antler creek at one extreme of the

^ f \ W B bena across t0 tbe other extreme. The
w£ had any territory is in the midst of the district

his doctor said he was to have a bath itury ago made
and get around outside on the grass, but ‘h„ “ ! S Tu 1°^ ?
the medical health officer Would not al- n,°nl in £ £ttty mlt*
low him to go off the sidewalk in front “ fwn • and “nggf4® at
of the hospital, where the thermometer since the first great
ranged from 115 to 125 degrees in the ?sh haI® been taken <«t of the district, 
sun, and unbearably hot in the ward of Acro.ss tbls XeFy ground, which is 
the wood building, saying it was room Ptpjms so rich and turning out solid 
enough for him. He lost his appetite gold nujfgets as b‘S as partridge’s eggs, 
and was sick again, so he sent for his ? °F® time extended an old flume which 
doctor, who insisted on his being "given furnished water for other claims located 
a little more freedom. When his doc- furth*r down and aIong the new or mod- 
tor said he waq quite well and could ern be.d "f Antler creek. The 
be discharged, the health officer went P®ny nas started
up and at first said he was to go, then cIalms tap Antler creek highest up and 

Un these altered his mind and said he could are OP6”™^ ont a flume which follows 
not until he had been vaccinated, as it tbe course, of the one built by the min-
would prove that hç had not had small- ers baek in the ’50’s. All prospecting
pox; -if it took it would prove that he work has been .stopped on the* claims 
bad chicken pox instead. So be vac- and a Sang of workmen started in on 
ciliated him in several places, using ten developing preparatory to putting in n 
points. hydraulie plant as, soon

When the patient heard he was being Johnson says that he went into the 
kept simpi.v to be experimented on he Pany having little idea that it would 
kicked vigorously. He protested to the tnrn out so extremely well. He was ex- 

. mayor, his own doctor and the health Pected to interest others, but he says 
officer, besides interesting Ms friends that before he could bring himself to 
outside, and four days after got his lib- do so he decided to take a trip to the 
•«sty- . - * • r -< district, and .make a persoqgl examma-

( , It is only fair to say that the sus- tiop. He reached the ground and spent 
poet speaks highly of the sanitary offi- °ne or two days prospecting it. TUv 
cer and the nursing he got. But first shovelful of dirt washed out gave 
he thinks there is room for the city coun- him a 15-cent nugget. Subsequent
cil to lay down laws and regulations washings showed equally well and he
for the running of the Isolation Hospi- stopped fully satisfied. He immediate- 
tal, which is a necessary and most use- ly ordered a cessation of ail prospecting 
ful institution if properly rnn. and started the men into whipsawing

lumber and making other preparations 
for the flume.

To reach the placers a stage coach is 
taken at Ashcroft on the Canadian Pa
cific to Barkerville over a stage road.
From Barkerville to the mines it is nine 
miles and the gold commissioner of the 
province has previously opened a wagon 
road almost into the claims.

A hydraulic plant that will not cost 
over $4,000 when put in is to be taken 
in as soon as possible. The company 

•will use 600 feet of iron pipe; for the 
first 150 feet 13-inch pipe will be used, 
then a stretch, of 150 feet of 12-inch 
pipe and then 300 feet of 11-inch pipe 
will carry the water into a monitor. A 
five-inch nozzle will give them power 
enough for all hydraulicing needed.

The topography of the country and 
character of soil and strata are all in 
favor of the work. The ground'is high.
The company will be able to utilize 1,000 
inches of water and have a 100-foot fall 
for tailings at the lower end. According 
to the story of Mr. Johnson the condi
tions could scarcely be more propitious 
for successful working and possessing 
the rich ground, the all-important requis
ite, the company has «extraordinary 
prospects ahead.

Prospecting has been done in the rim 
rock. It is a slate bedrock 
siderable slant and gives evidences of 
depth to bedrock of 200 to 300 feet.
Sworn affidavits have been made to the 
effect that washings have been running 
as high as $1.23 per cubic yard 
various prospect holes along the

—A session of the provincial police 
court was held this afternoon, when the 
mate of the bark Melrose was charged 
with assaulting the captain. The charge 
against several of the seamen for re
fusing duty was withdrawn, they hav
ing returned to Work. A West Coast 
Indian, arrested at New Westmin
ster yesterday, was charged with desert- 
in from the schooner Dorcas. He got 
an advance from the owners and then 
failed to go out on her.

i
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mu PRESTON HANDICAP. 
London, Ang. 6.—Mr. Sibary’s Eau de 

Gallic (Utica), formerly owned by Mr. 
Richard Craker, won the Preston handi
cap at New Brighton fo-day from eleven 
starters.
Quill third.

mii Prospecting Work Stopped and Men 
are Now Developing the 

Mine.

Canadians Win All. International 
Yacht Races on- Lake 

Erie To-Day.
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Furze Bush was second andm
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 5.—R. B. John

son, an expert miner, who gained much
; ‘ THE OAR.

C. A. A. REGATTA.
Brockville, Ont., Ang. 6.—The An

nual regatta of the Canadian Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen, which Opened 
here this afternoon promises to be a 
most successful affair. The number of 
entries is larger than ever before and 
the greatest number of amateur oars
men ever brought together in Canada 

, are gathered. Besides the Canadian 
clubs, two members of the Vesper club 
of PhiladelpMa are present and will 
take part in the singles.

In the junior single final heat W. 
Wright of the Argonauts was first; K. 
Greenwood, Dons, second; H. W. Dix
on, Argonauts, third, and W. Lang, G. 
T. R. Club, Montreal, fourth.

In the senior singles, 1st heat, O’Con
nor of the Dons was first, Marsh, Phila
delphia. 2nd; Thompson, Argonauts, 
3rd.

As the tennis tournament proceeds in
terest increases in the matches, there 
being a large attendance again to-day. 
The match of Mr. A- T. Goward and 
Ms sister against Mr. J. F. Foulkes 
and Miss A. Pooley created great in
terest, and the many good plays and 
long sustained rallies were loudly ap
plauded by the spectators. Miss M. 
Goward is certainly playing better than 
ever, and she repeatedly fooled tjie 
champion Foulkes when he came to the 
net.

THE ISOLATION HOSPITALf
—Mr. L : D. Marsden this morning 

added eight specimens of ore tov the 
board of ■ trade collection. There 
several samples from the Cooper Kitig 
mine, on ' White Grouse mountain, a 
piece from an eight foot ledge at Duck 
creek, Kootenay, wMeh assays as 'fol
lows: 74-100 oz. gold, 171-4 silver, 
41-2 copper ;$31.81 to the ton from 
croppings, and another piece from the 
Alberta mine, Black Current creek, St. 
Mary’s district.

—About five o’clock tMs morning the 
police found James McConnell, lying on 
the sidewalk in a drunken stupor and 
partly undressed. When taken to the 
police station it was found that McCon
nell had a revolver in his pocket and he 
was consequently booked for carrying 
concealed weapons. In the police court 
he was fined $5 and in default 7 days. 
McConnell says that he lost $900 dur
ing the night, which seems quite prob
able considering the condition in which 
he was found. He is the same man 
who a few years ago lost $1,400 during 
a night’s spree and sued Messrs. Jack- 
son & Garvin, saloon keepers, for the 
amount.

—The ladies’ committee of the Protes
tant Orphan’s Home met yesterday, 
Mrs. Charles Kent in the chair. There 
were also present Mrs. James Hutche
son; Mrs. Charles Hayward, Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mrs. W. 
F. McCulloch and Miss Carr. The ma
tron reported 29 boys and 28 girls in the 
home, al! in good health. It was decid
ed to make an endeavor to get a coup'e 
of cows for the home, there being 
good pasturage in the grounds. Votes of 
thanks were extended to the Home bun- 
day school teachers for entertaining 
their orphan pupils at a picnic; and also 
for donations during July from the Col
onist, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. 
Going, Mr. Wilson, Mr. R. E. Knowles, 
Mr. Jack and ‘‘A Friend.’’

—A dé&l was consummated on Mon
day, says the Vancouver World/ by 
which a half-interest in the Maple Leaf 
and Oak Leaf mining claims on jthe 11- 
lecillewaet was transferred, 
half claims Messrs. Peter McArthur and 
P. A. Ducey, of Detroit, and John 
Grant, of Ulecillemaet, had an option 
for tailing half the mine and performing 
other conditions. These had been 
tially fulfilled. The Lillooet,
River and Cariboo Gold Fields Company 
had purchased the other half of the two 
claims, and in order .to get complete con
trol they on Monday paid the three gen-; 
tlemen mention $47,000 dash for their 
interest. Mr. Ducey left at once tor* 
Detroit. This transaction settles the; 
suit of McKinnon vs. Snowden.

And JJow It Is Being Run by the City 
' Health Officer.are;

The item in the Times of Friday last 
stating that the medical health officer 
had kept a patient in the isolation hos
pital four days to experiment on Mm, 
turns out to be quite correct, but only 
part of the story was told.

Tiie sailing capabilities of the King
ston being somewhat deliberate the pres
ence on her the other day«of gome of 
the actors in the suspect voters’ escap
ade enabled one to .relieye somewhat 
the tediousness of the journey to Seat-

VICTORIA IS II PORT
At the time of going to press Mrs. 

Burton and Mrs. Leather are playing, 
Mrs. Burton having won the first set, Northern Pacific Liner Arrives 

the Orient-the ;9eai Fish
ery Qneslion.

from
6-2.

Open singles—-Mr. Longe beat Mr. 
Harvey 6-2, 6-1. Mr. Hurd beat Mr. 
MiUer 5-6, 6-0, 6-4.

Ladies’ Singlës—Miss M. (Toward 
beat Miss Cridge 6-1, 6-1.

Open Doubles—Messrs. Longe and 
Barkley beat Messrs. Gamble and Har
vey 6-1, 6-1. Messrs. Ward and Pem
berton beat Messrs. Cornwall and 
Skene 6-3, 2-6, 6-4. Messrs. Hunt
and Meserve beat Messrs. Combe and 
Goward 6-1, 5-6, 9-7. L. Pelly and H. 
Carstens beat F. B. Ward and J. D. 
Pemberton 6-0, 6-1.

w tie.

1 Steamer Qneen Sails for Alaska- 
Mande Returns from North

ern Canneries.
In the junior doubles, final heat, the 

Dons were first and the Argonauts sec
ond.

At noon to-day the Northern Pacific 
liner Victoria, Capt. Gove, arrived at the 
outer wharf from Yokohama and Hun- 
Kong. Yokohama was left on tin; 
-3rd ultimo, and moderate head winds 
with dense fog, were experienced nearlv 
all the way acroge. Her saloon 
enger list follows: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Henderson, Miss Bella Henderson, Mrs. 
G. McDonald and infant, Mrs. C. L 
Gorham, from Hong Kong; Mr. R. E 
GM, Mrs. C. du Bose, Mr. P. du Bos,' 
Masters W. and P. du Bose, Mr. J. An
derson, Mr. E. C. Sydenstricker and Mr 
J. Gqmez, from Kobe; Rev. W. C. Gvm- 
mill, Mr. F. Paget, Mr. R. Bennewitz 
Mr. W. G. Bayne, Mrs. Bayne, Mrs. U 
E. Kelly, Masters Arthur and Louis 
Kelly, O. Grafenberg and Wo Cheong 
from Yokohama. Besides these there 
were 5 second class and 110 Chinese ami 
& Japanese in the steerage. Her car-o 
consists of 3500 tons tea and 500 tons 
general Oriental merchandise. Of the 
latter. 120 tons is being discharged here.

From, exchanges received by the Vic
toria it is learned that

THE GUN.
GREAT SHOOTING.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—When a team of 
five men score 45 out of 50 birds and do 

Open mixed doubles: Mr. H. Uombe j not get a place, the shooting must be 
and Mrs. Burton beat Me. S. iv. Card j high class. Such was the case yester- 
and Mrs. Smith, 6-2, 6-3. Mr. Johns- j day in Dupont’s World’s Championship 
ton and Mrs. Mayo neat Mr. C. Wors- j tournament in progress at Burnside, 
fold and Miss Nixon, 6-3, 5-6, 6-3. J. U. : One of them was the Illinois team, cap- 
Johnston and Miss M. Green beat E. A. j tained by A. C. Anson, the ,ball player. 
Jacob and Miss Beaven 6-5, 2-6, 8-6. A. j Twenty-eight teams competed -for the 
T. Goward and Miss M. Goward beat j state championship and a veritable bat- 
-I. F. Foulkes and Miss A. Pooley 6-2, j tie of giants ensued. The Iowa team, 
6-5. ! known as the Indians, consisting of Gil-

Handicap doubles: Mr. Lampman : bert, the world's champion, King, Trot- 
and Miss C. Powell beat Mr. and Mrs. ter, Budda and Grim, tied for the first 
Parlies, 6-2, 6-4.Mr. Ward and Miss place with Illinois team No. 1, consisting 
Strong beat Mr, Mytton and Mrs. Bur- of Martin, the state champion, Bing- 
ton, 6-1, 6-3. Mr. S. F. Card, R.N.. and j ham. Powers and Crosby. Each team 
W. Speke, R.N., beat J. A. Kithet and missed but one bird. Three teams from 
Ed. Rithot, 6-1, 6-2. Ohio, Pennsylvania and Illinois tied

Ladies’ doubles: Mrs. Leather and for second place, with 48.
team No. 1 took third prize with 47 
and several teams divided fourth with 
46. The New York and Maryland teams 
were not in it.

;■

) pass

if

one

nowr Nebraska
Miss Musgrave beat the Misses Macrae 
4-6, 6-2, 6-4.f

CHESS.
INTERNATIONAL TOÙRNEY. the British

cruiser Spartan left Hakodate for Beh
ring Sea. Among those on board the 
cruiser was Mr. Barrett Hamilton, 
of Lord Salisbury’s private secretaries 
He has been specially sent out from 
home to conduct an enquiry relative to 
the disputed Behring Sea fishing ques
tion. Mr. Hamilton will- spend at 
least six weeks among the seals.

-
Nuremburg, Aug. 6.—Yesterday the j 

15th round in the international chess !
tournament was played, pairing being j Gleanings of City and Provincial New 

Schlechter vs. Maroczy,

brief locals. new corn- 
work where their:

one
as follows:
Lasker vs. Schallop, Schiffers vs. Wina- 1 
wer, Pillsbury vs. Showalter, Albin vs. 
Teichmann, Porges vs. Blackburn, Wal- 
brodt vs. Charousek, Janowski vs. Tscn- 
gorin, Tarrasch vs. Steinitz, Marco a 
bye. At the time of adjournment the 
following result was recorded: Schlech
ter and Marcozy drew a queen’s gambit 
declined after 21 moves, Lasker beat 
Schallop in a P.-Q. 4 opening after 36 

. guioco piano after 19 moves ,Albln beat
after

in a Condensed Form.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—John C. Dearberg, a son of Thomas 

Dearberg, of this city, met with a pain
ful accident at the Union Iron Works, 
San Francisco. He lost two fingers of 
his right band by getting them caught in 
a planer.

News was received by the steamer 
R. P. Rithet last evening that the sal
mon arc running nrore plentifully on the 
Fraser river. The Rithet had great diffi- 

,cuity in making her way between the 
innumerable snail boats fishing at the 
mouth of the Fraser.

par- 
h'rasera as possible. The Alaskan excursion steamer Queen 

left the outer wharf at 8:30 last 
ing on her fifth and last trip for thus 
season. She had on board upwards ot 
180 excursionists, including the (J.l’.K. 
party in charge of Mr. A. ti. Lalandt . 
The list .also includes the names. of -h 
m^mhsraiqf,a Raymond party and-J. A. 
Fillmore, of San Francisco, a promin
ent official of the Southern Pacific; ex 
mayor Steinman, of Sacramento, Cal.; 
John Muir, after whom Muir glacier 
was named, who is with a party ot 
scientists;
Thomas Nowell, of the Nowell 
Mining Company, of Juneau, Alaska, 
and W. S. Booth, a wealthy foundry 
man of San Francisco. The Queen, up
on her return, will be taken 
Francisco, where she will go to tin1 
Union Iron Works to be extensively 
overhauled. It is the intention to ex
pend. $175,000 on her, in putting in new 
engines, boijers, etc., and altering the 
berths. The latter 
deck will be transferred into regular 
Pullmen berths. Captain James Carroll 
will spend the winter on a vacation. 
Purser H. K. Rogers goes to a mssel on 
the San Franeisco-San Diego rnn, and 
Chief Engineer W. H. Alison and Firs; 
Officer E. D. Parsons remain with the 
ship.

eom- eveu-

Teichmann; a two knights defence 
40 moves, Porges beat Blackburn in a 
centre counter gambit after 35 moves. 
The other games were adjourned.

Nuremberg, Aug. 6.—Late Iasi night 
Charousek beat Walbrodt after over 90 
moves in the game left unfinished in the 
15th round of the international chess 
tournament now in progress in this city. 
To-day the players met in the 16th 
round, the pairing being as follows: 
Tschigorin vs. Tarrasch; Charousek vs. 
Janowski: Blackburne vs.
Teichmann vs. Porges; Showalter vs. 
Albin; Winawer vs. Pillsbury; Schallopp 
vs. Schiffers,’ Maroczy vs. Lasker; Mar
co vs. Schlechter. Steinitz had a bye. 
Up to one o’clock the results were as 
follows: Porges beat Teichmann in a
two knights defence, after 30 moves; 
Showalter and Albin drew a French de
fence after 20 moves. The standing of 

. the leaders at this hour was: Lasker 
won 11, lost 3; Pillsbury won 10, lost 5: 
Walbrodt won 9 1-2, lost 41-2: Maroc
zy won 9 lost 4; Tarrasch and Janowski 
won 9, lost 5; Steinitz and Schlechter 
won 9, lost 6; Tschigorin won 8 1-2, lost 
5 1-2; Schiffers won 7 1-2, lost 6 1-2.

CUP DONATED.

—The , first of a series of personally1 
conducted excursion parties, arranged 
for by the C. P. R., arrived in the city 
last evening and are at the Driard. The 
party, which is in charge of Mr. A. E.
Lalande, travelling passenger agent of 
the C. P. R. consists of fourteen people.
They came west over the C. P. R. and 
after visiting Alaska will return home 
over the Great Northern, 
greatly pleased with their trip so far.
Included in the party are: Charles S.
Tainter, a United States government of- One of the boys on H. M. S. Imper- 
ficial from Washington, and Mrs. Tain- ieuse, named Steer, attempted to commit 
teÜ nhaf^.M- M°rt0"- of the Lippin- suicide on board the ship early Tuesday 
cott Publishing Co., Philadelphia, and morning. The ,boy had been ordered by 
his niece, Miss Morton; John E. Powers a lieutenant to bring up his kit for in- 
and wife, of New York; J. M. Simon- spection. He picked up his kit, but im- 
son, a New York banker;. Dr. J. C. mediately dropped it on the quarterdeck 
Cutter, who holds a commission under and went down below. Some time lat- 
the Japanese government; James Quin- er he was found hanging in one of the 
lan, a banker, and Mrs. Quinlan, of after flats, by his knife halyard 
", ew York ;Dr. F. P. Capron, wife and was nearly strangled when discovered, 
daughter of Providence, Rhode Island. His condition is still precarious.

It is believed that the boy was down
hearted over the condition of his kit, 
and became desperate when ordered to 
bring it out for inspection. He desert
ed from liis former ship and sold all 
his service clothes. As is the rule, the'1 
cost of now clothes and the expenses of 

—Before Mr. Justice Walkem this capturing him after his desertion has 
morning, Thurston, committed for trial been taken out of his salary, so he has 
for stealing a horse and cart, elected to t)een unable to keep up his wardrobe to 
be tried by speedy trial. The case wiil tbe usual standard, 
be heard on Saturday.

—Amos Mahamet, the Arab, who has 
been in jail for several days on a charge 
$f stealing different articles 
morning sentenced to one 
stealing bed clothing from the Delmon- 
ico hotel. Other charges fell through.

—Arrangements have been made by 
the Queen’s University Senate to hold 
an examination in Victoria at the 
time as in the university itself for 
triculation in arts and medicine. Infor
mation regarding this examination may 
be obtained from E. H. Russell, B.A., or 
from Inspector Bums, secretary of the 
senate for this province.

Hon. J. Frank Aldricti;same
ma- Coltl

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
Walbrodt:

to SanThey are Boy of H. M. S. Impérieuse Attempts 
to Take His Life on Tuesday.

There was a very large attendance 
of sorrowing friends at the funeral of 
the late Alexander Erskine, which took 
place yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence of his brother, Mr. A. B. Erskine. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell and Rev. Mr. Betts, 
pallbearers were: Messrs. A. B. Fra
ser, G. D. Christie, W. Dunington, 
Thomas Cusack, G. Brown and W. S. 
Terry.

on the hurricane

The

He

—Things have not From Thursday’s Daily. 
—A horse hitched to a

been running 
smoothly on board the bark Melrose, 
which is on the Esquimalt Marine Rail
way. Last evening there was a row be
tween the Captain and mate, the latter 
refusing to leave the vessel. The pro
vincial police were called upon and the 
matter was amicably settled. This af
ternoon the Captain swore to an inform
ation charging three of the seamen, F. 
Grant, H. Burnett and C. Johnson, with 

Cowes, Aug. 6.—The Alisa, Caress, 1 desertion. The officers have gone out 
Britannia, Satanita, Corsica and Isolde j to arrest them, 
started at ten o’clock this morning in i
the order named and with a strong east- I _ Mrs. John Stephens died last even- 
erly wind blowing, in the race for the j ing of heart disease. While on her way 
town prize, presented by the inhabitants | visit friends on Fort street last 
of the town of Cowes, for all yachts not j ‘c=> she fell in a fainting fit. 
less than 30 tons belonging to any re-, j anee was obtained and the unfortunate 
cogized yacht club, over the Queen’s | *ady was carried to the residence of Mrs. 
coùrse.. The Ailsa won, beating the i Kennell. Dr. John Duncan was sum- 
Britannia by 4 minutes and 30 seconds. : moned, but the patient soon expired.

CLEAN SWEEP. j The remains were last evening convey-
Erie. Pa., Aug. 6.-Xever was there a i îqoî? laîe residence of the deceased, 

more beautiful day for yacht racing than ! nc ard street. Mr. Stephens,
that which confronted the contestants I o t'le«i about a year ago. and Mrs.

; Stephens arrived here in 1858.

From reports broght down by the C. 
P. N. Co.’s steamer Maude, which 
turned from the north last evening, it 
learned that the salmon pack of l lie 
canneries is fully equal to expectations. 
Every cannery in operation this 
will secure a full pack, 
the -cannery managers there expected 
to have all their tins filled this week. 
At Rivers Inlet the run was even great
er than on the Skeena, and when the 
Maude left the canneries had the fol
lowing unusually large number of cases 
packed: Good Hope, 29,000; Rivers In
let, 24,000- Wannuck, 20,000; Bruns
wick, 15,000, and Victoria, 13,000. The 
Maude called at Vancouver to land 
some passengers. She brought the fal
lowing to Victoria: O. Banger, L. 
Cnlloch, L. Lima, S. K. Float, A. II. 
Lima, C. G. Carroll and J. M. Ferguson. 
The Maude left for Nanaimo this morn
ing for a load of coal for the C. P. N-

single buggy-
iii which a " small boy was sitting, 
away on Fort street this morning. The 
boy was thrown out, but mot seriously 
hurt.

rv-New York, Aug. 6.—According to lat
est European papers to hand the Ëmper- 
or of Austria has donated a $800 cup for 
the first prize winner in the Internation
al chess tournament to begin Oct. 1st at 
Buda Pesth.

ran

year 
On the Skeena

i
■ YACHTING-

AILSA WINS.

M’CONNELL’S MONEY.

Mrs. Louisa Ferguson Arrested on the 
Charge of Stealing It.was this on a con-

month for Sergt. Walker last evening arrested 
Mrs. Louisa Ferguson, the keeper of a 
questionable house on Yates street near 
the corner of Douglas, and charged her 
with stealing $600 from James McCon
nell McConnell is the man who was 
found in a drunken stupor on the street 

Moss street paid $7 for the privilege yesterday morning, with a revolver in his 
of shooting a hawk, it being against" Pocket. It seems that he had been 
the law to discharge firearms within the with Mrs- Ferguson for two days, most 
city. of the time having been spent in her

. , house. When he started he had $920
—°t. Saviours church, Victoria West, m his pockets; when found by.the pol- 

was the scene of a very pretty cere- ice he hadn’t a cent. He calculates that 
mony last evening, when Rev. W. D. he spent about $250 during the two 
Barber, M.A., united in marriage Mr. days, so that he was robbed of the bal- 
Herbert Llewellyn Roberts and Miss anee. it is believed that others 
Clara Crook, eldest daughter of Mrs. H. i implicated with Mrs. Ferguson. As soon 
M.A. Crook, Victoria West. Tue] as McConnell’s money was gone they 
bridesmaid was Miss Eva Crook, sis- j turned him out on, the street, 
ter of tiie bride, 'while Mr. Ooote A. M. i Shortly "after being arrested the 
Chambers supported the groom. The man made a bluff at çommitting suicide, 
bride was dressed in white silk and thé She took a number of morphine pills, 
bridesmaid in delicate, pink. After re- but R could not have been much 
ceiving the congratulations of their than her usual dose for she 
many friends at the residence of the covered, 
bride’s mother, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
left by the Charmer for Vancouver, 
where they will spend their honeymoon.

, They will make iheir home in Ashcrort,
Ihe services at the house and Mr. Roberts being bookkeeper tor

!r,?,Ve«Were conducted by Rev- Father I Messrs. Harvey and Bailey of that 
1 Aithoff. ’ place.

—The remains of the late Henry Hall, 
of Maple Bay, who died on Sunday, 
were removed to-day from Hanna’s un- 

j dertaking parlors to the train, to be 
i conveyed to the family residence at 
; Duncan’s.

even-
Assist-

—An offender against the hired vehicles 
by-law contributed $4 to the city treas
ury this morning. He was driving at 
night without lights. A resident of

over 
course.

FROM WINNIPEG.

Manitobans May See Li Hung Chang 
—Prof. Mayer Coming West.

Winnipeg. Ang. 6.—Li Hung Chang 
may pass through "Winnipeg on his way 
home to China. He is going back to 
the- Celestial Kingdom by one of the 
C. P. R. Empresses line, but whether he 
will reach Vancouver by the Soo or 
North Shore route is not yet known to 
local officials.

Prof. Mayor, of the Toronto univer
sity, is in the city on his way to ex
amine into the resources of Manitoba, 
the Territories arid British Columbia. 
He will spend two months in the collec
tion of information first, and about 
farming, mining, lumbering and fishing.

DESPERATE STRIKERS.

An Attempt Made to Blow Up a Cleve
land Boarding House.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 5.—At 1:30 yester
day morning two men stopped in front 
cf Mrs. Lind’s boarding house, a few 
squares from the Brown hoisting works, 
where a man named Gottner, employed 
at the works, boards. They yelled for 
the “scab” to come ont, and they began 
stoning the house. Presently one of the 
men fired at the door, the bullet passing 
through the panel. A detachment of

Co.

The Dominion government steam" 
Quadra returned at noon to-day from 
Carmanah lighthouse, which was sup
plied with 30 tons of coal. Capt. Wal- 
bran reports dense fogs outside 
straits. W. P. Daykin, the lighthou 
keeper, was a passenger on the Quadra.

Sydney, Australia, Aug. 6.—The Can- 
adian-Australian Steamer Miowera ar
rived on Monday afternoon, Aug. >1: 
all well.i

Theyin the big races this morning under the , , ..
auspices of the Erie Yacht Club. Noth- I *!a7f a. fa™“y of, three daughters, re- 
ing occurred to mar the pleasure of the i ,1 in". 1,n Portland, Ore. They have 
occasion.- A large number of the yacht ! ?ee.n telegraphed for and will probably 
club’s members and hosts and their ,lrrlve 111 time for the funeral, 
friends crowded the docks, eager to wit- I 
ness the much discussed events of the ] 
season in nantirai circles. A good ten- 1 
knot breeze was blowing from the south- i 
west when the yachts set sail for the | 
scene of the contest and the yachts pre- 1
saated X beTtf.Ul ap‘>eilran('e as the-v ! -Mr. Finlay Robert McDonnell Rns- 
gl£vin 1 prongb tbp ] sel1. of Vancouver, was called and ad-

Eric, Pa.,, Aug. 6. The result of to- mitted to the bar this morning. Mr. 
day s regatta is as follows: In the 4;>- j Russell was presented by Mr. F. B. 
foot class, the Canada beat the Scorpion Gregory, 
by 37 minutes: in the 40-foot class the :

* Dina of Hamilton, won, beating the Vi- ! 
via by 1:51 and the Iris by 10 minutes.

the

From Wednesday’s Dally. 
—Yesterday evening Joseph Cross 

aliar Gangelir was committed for trial 
on the charge of cutting and wounding 
Edmund Christol.

were

wo-

Milwaukee, Aug. 6.—Dispatches from 
ail the cities in Wisconsin and northern 
Michigan tell of extreme heat, followed 
at several points by a severe wind an l 
thunder storm. The temperature rang
ed from 96 to 102 degrees. At Racine, 
one fatality resulted from sunstroke. 
The storm last night was 
northern Wisconsin and northern Mich 
igaru At Escanaba, the Chicago 
Northwest viaduct, 400 feet long, was 
demolished. Damage to buildings and 
crops is reported from many 
places.

St. Augustine’s Benedictine priory a* 
Ramsgate has been made an abbey by 
the thg Pope, being the first English ab
bey of black Benedictine friars since 
the Reformation. The new abbott has 

title of Abbott of St. August-

more 
soon re-

The case was called in the provincial 
police court this morning bnt remanded 
until to-morrow. Mr. Helmcken, who 
appeared for defence, asked for bail, as 
he said she had five children to care for.

Lizzie Martin, who lives with Mrs! 
Ferguson, was detained 
witness.

—The funeral of the late George Con- 
took place yesterday morning from 

In the 35-foot class the Eva, of Hamil- ' Hanna’s parlors and the R. C. Cathed- 
tori, won, the Mirriam came in second ral.
26 seconds later, and Mydia third by 
35 seconds.

In the 30-foot class the Hiawatha, of i *
Hamilton, beat the Myma 5 minutes 4 : 
seconds, the Dorothy 20 minutes 9 
onds, and the Knox 22 minutes 30 
onds.

nors

severe n
'

and
as a necessary

^—The good roads committee of__
Victoria WheelAien’s Club last evening in OTS' CURES cn\rST'TT>arornxr
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THK TURF.
THE BRIGHTON CUP. 

London, Aug. 6.—In the
, ♦ —Indian Agent Devlin at New West- 

race for the minster, has received through the old 
ine’s, Canterbury. ,
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tie ceremony took 
evening last at the 
Mrs. Heard of Er
Saanich.
marriage of their d] 
beth Heard, to Mr. 
nephew of Mr. Md 
Lansdowne and now 
The ceremony was 
by Rev. W. L. Ha 
members of the fa 
with the exception 
assisted Mrs. Head 
ments, and Mr. A. 
downe, who support 
family consisted cf i 
the four boys, Will 
and Thornton, and 
who was bridesmaid 
Heard during her st 
the highest esteem i 
pleasure of her acqu 
with her husband h 
good wishes of the 
McKee is at prei 
ranch at Lansdowne1 
his uncle, Mr. McC 
couple have now tal 
at the 
them the best of fo 
ried life.

It was

ranch, an

VANCO
The Nip and Tuc 

Mining Company, L 
declared a dividend 
on its paid-up capiti 
pany owns and is oi 
claim on Wild Hon 
Kootenay, near Fon 
city was only bong 
and the company tl 
commenced actual 1 
on June 28th and 1 
enabled the compan 
dend, is only the 
cleamup of the tail 
Buxton is i he 
Mr. J..H. Cunard the! 
of the works.

Mr. G. W. Willis,J 
the Channe Mining 0 
in the city during the! 
arrangements for trans 
Puget Sound Reducti 
erett. Wash. He left] 
on his return to the 1 
at Shoal Bay.

Mr. John R. Wolcd 
syndicate of Seattle d 
for Shoal Bay. He ] 
and all supplies reqil 
development work on 
mineral claim, which j 
mile from Shoal Bay] 
very promising proposl 
gold quartz carrying g 
purchased from the 
Company. The intent 
ically push on the wo 
as soon as the camp

NEW WES I’M
Tramway Sectionnai 

engaged in beating on 
ravine near the Bun 
cn Saturday, made a 
in the shape of an el 
feet in length. It w 
in the soil, but 
eept that one of th 
was broken off. Sor 
state that elk 
quent the neighborhd 
days, whilst others al 
trail passed through tlj 

The river was dotta 
boats on Sunday night] 
the lighthouse on til 
Msision City, and fair] 
tained. From 30 to ] 
was the average, and | 
25 cents per fish. ,1 
boats sailed up from t] 
river on Sunday mornin 
a long drift down strea] 
boats, the fishermen wq 
inity of the city would] 
catches. Reports from] 
to the effect that fish I 
the gulf and the heavy 
curs, is expected about 
new moon, 9th inst. T 
Boundary Bay are dm 
well. The cannery at ] 
taxed to its full capacij

HEX ELS To]
Kootenay M 

The Standard Oil CoJ 
tract for a 30-foot squad 

It is learned that bids 
tor the erection of a 1 
the railway station, j 
marked out and the bn 
$10,000.

W. Montgomery went 
Bendi this week to look <j 
stamping ground. He wa 
fr on her first run int
m- ’65.

. Cowley & Newell, of. 
dipped a small sample 
to Tacoma for a mill t 
last. They are still work 
and say their rock keeps 
, G, J, Atkins and W. 
® Reveistoke from the 
day evening. They had 
son, the manager of the 
dranlie do,, thoroughly l
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accidentally killed himself while packing work» for the erection of a concentra T i TIT TIT TV Annr « vrix
a nmle at 9 o’clock this morning, on the tor near Ainsworth. The contract price \ \ XV 1|\ KIlNNl \%\\
Dewdney trail .The gun was in tne of the new mill is said to be $10,000 Mj£x If lit lUMuLilill/
pack when it was discharged, the bullet Hon. J. H. Turner has replied to the 
enmiring unfortubate man’s breast. conpnunication of the citizens committee 

The claims on Lookout mountain, with respect to the construction of 
comprising the Bonnie Doon, Bonner, gewer up Ward Greek. From the ton?.
White Elephant No. 3, Ben Hur No. 1, tff his letter it is evident that Nelson 
and Falstaff have recently been bonded will get the sewer required, but tt is 
by S. Thornton Langley. They are sit- equally likely that the cost of the same 
uated a short distance south of the lm- will be saddled upon the people of Ncl- 
perial, G. R. Sovereign and Red Point son. Under ordinary circumstances, this 

j owneral claism, which are now being de- wonld be an equitable arrangement out 
veloped with gratifying results. Uon- in this case it is not. Everybody knows 
siderable work has been done on the that the provincial government is hard 
above group and surface asays of $Bl pushed for money, but that circumstance 
in gold and 5 per cent, copper hâve been should not prevent it from striving to 
obtained. be fairly honest. In view of the fact

that the government was broke, the 
people of Nelson htfre been content to 
pay their taxes into the provincial 
cheques and receive nothing in the 
ture, of local improvements in return.

.When the government decided that tne 
health, of Nelson requires the improve
ment of a government sewer, it 
thought +hat the government would rus
tle sufficient money for the work. But 
it is easier for a camel to waltz througn 
the eye of a needle than for the provin
cial government to do the square thing 
with the people of Southern Kootenay.

erty on French Greek, and he has made 
a most favorable report.

The Columbia tiydraulic Çon4>âny at 
Smith Creek are working away on their 
gravel banks with great success.

A ourvey party has been busily engag
ed around town for the last six days 
determining the best means for intrdüùe- 
iug a water supply to the town and es
timating the probable cost of the same. 
The company who proposes to inaugur
ate this long felt want is composed of 
citizens of the town and the money is 
all subscribed. The water will be taken 
from Brewery Creek, the one to the 
north or largest one, whiph at the pres- 
en* momeûta carries si fficient water to 
supply a 6-inch pipe.

The new town of Ferguson is situated 
at the forks of the Lardeau river and 
about 15 miles from Thomson’s Land-

workings and places it squarely in the 
bonanza class. The mine has paid big 
dividends to its lucky owners. It will 
shortly be incorporated under the laws 
of British Columbia.

The Evening Star looks better ’with 
every dhot. The ore body in the drift 
has now widened out to fully ten feet.
It is one of the finest sights ever seen 
in any mine in this camp or in any oth
er. It is suggestive of some of the 
big ore chambers in the War Eagle and 
Le RoL The lower tunnel has recently 
been passing through very soft ground 
and has made solid progress. Its face 
cannot be far from the ledge opened in 
the tunnel above and a strike is looked 
for at any moment.

A fine body of ore of good grade has ___
been opened in the Georgia shaft, which new Westminster.
was recently started in the big surface The first of the new season’s apples 
outcrop on the west side of the Evening to reach New Westminster came from 
Star wagon road. The ore looks much Langley and were sold at last Friday’s 
like that usually found on the surface Of jnarket.
ledges in this camp. It is mucn oxodiz- had on sale another small consignment, 
ed, and in the lower part of the shaft, this time from Chilliwack, u- 
which is seven or eight feet deep, is On Sunday last the first <bf this sea- 
much mixed with quartz. Some of the son’s crop of wheat *to reach the city 
^assays are reported to be very high.«No was brought down from Chilliwack, 
walls are yet in sight and it is impos- under consignment to the Brackman & 
sible to say how. the vein is running, Ker Milling Co. The wheat was a very 
though it no doubt has the usual course, fair sample of the Red Fife variety. It 
So far as can be seen now it is simply is an unusual circumstance for new 
a great mass of ore without any well wheat to be dispatched to market so 
defined limits. early as August L

The Siiverine vein has widened to two Word has been received from Mr. A. 
and a half feet since last Monday and F. Cotton, who is at present engineering 
there is as pretty a hanging wall in on the Foiÿy-Third Mining Co.’s claim 
sight as one would wish to see, and a in the Omineca country. He left here 
very good foot wall as welL It is not on May 30th, and arrived there, via 
all solid ore between ’ the walls, but Skeena, on July 11th. He reports a 
there is a streak of pay ore on the foot great deal of frost still in the ground, 
wal which is gaining in width and quai- at the time of writing, while the mtigqui- 
ity. Specimens taken from this run -toes and flies were very bad# Mr. Cot
high in gold and look like the ore from ton expects to return in October, 
the Kootenay, having bands of calc* spur 
running through the iron pyrites. The 
strong dip of the Siiverine vein which 
was so noticeable at first has been 
somewhat modified and it now seems to 
have a tendency to straighten up. The 
shaft is now down about 100 fet and is 
of double compartment size.

A good strike was made on the San 
Joaquin last Sunday. This claim is the 
east extension of the better known Palo 
Alto, and is but a few yards south of 
where the Commander trail leaves the 
Trail wagon road. A double compart
ment shaft has been sunk about 20 feet 
at the base of a sharp decline to the 
hill. On the side of the shaft next to 
the hill, where the ledge has been cut 
into, clean ore has been exposed to the 
extent of- nearly three feet. The ledge 

' has the normal dip, the course of the 
vein is all right and the hanging wall is 
smooth and well defined.

D. C. Corbin’s option on the War 
Eagle expired on August 1. according 1o 
the written contract, but a short exten
sion has ben given so that the third and 
last expert sent here by the London peo
ple to examine the mine may hâve time 
to complete his examination and make 
his report. There is a good deal of 
speculation as to why three men 
have been sent to examine the War 
Eagle. One explanation given is that 
two reports already made did not agree, 
one being favorable and the other un
favorable and the third man was sent 
to settle the matter. The first two ex
perts were from London, the last one is 
from British Columbia.

Things have a host encouraging ap
pearance over at the Nest Egg. There 
are two shafts on this property which 
are two or three hundred feet apart 
and eyidently on the same ledge. The 
west, or discovery shaft is now full of 
water and is not in working order. A 
good deal of ore was taken out here 
and the showing is excellent. The east, 
or working shaft, is down thirty or 
forty feet and there has been ore all the 
way from the surface. The clean ore 
was at first about 14 inches wide. At a 
depth of 25 feet this widened to 2 feet 
and has increased with depth to about gomery.
3 feet in the bottom of the shaft. It is 
solid, clean ore and runs about $27 in 
gold.

The St. Paul is a claim lying south of 
the White Bear along the old Northport 
wagon road as it nears the upper end of 
the O. K. grade. It embraces the face 
of the high hill on the east side of the 
road, through. which te Columbia and 
Red Mountain railroad is now being 
built. There is a big camp in the vicin
ity and many men- are employed along 
the line blasting away the rock points 
to make room for the roadbed. An in
teresting result of this rock work is the 
exposure of fwo ledges on the St. Paul, 

of which shows some good speci
mens of iron pyrites. There is a strong 
iron cap exposed in both cases and there 
is hardly a doubt that two ledges to 
place have been found. The course of 
both is from the southwest to the north- 

The St. Paul is almost a 1,500
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a An American Makes Public His Im
pression of How Law is 

Administered.

NANAIMO.-'a<-
Nanaimo, Aug. 4.—-John 'Siiian

ves^'at 'present* loading lumber at Che-

the neck, extending from 
of the chto,

a

or Hobos and Ruffians Summarily 
Dealt With by B. C. Peace 

Officers.

flirted aie in

Cassidy to Duncans for hearing.' ïhe y diamond drill °f the Gabriola 
rv.il Co is now down over 1,000 ieet, havL? Passed through an extraordinary 
depth of slate-much in excess of any
previous exploring to this vicinity. It -
ÏÏL seam K^tnick M at least

estate, in the ear 
N. extension. As 
the cool improves in quality 
over seven feet in thickness, and mdic- 
n+ions are bright for the opening up of 
f large area of coal. Already the corn
ua nv have hauled about 150 tons of this 
superior coal into the city for sample 
pui poses.

I •

An American newspaper man, Mr. E. 
D. Cowan, of Tacoma, who has just re
turned from a trip through Kootenay, 
has been giving his impression of how, 
law is administered at Rossland. Here 
is what he said to a Tacoma Ledger 
reporter:

“Any American offensive to the- mor
als or order of the community, or is 
known to have a bad record on this side 
of the line, is promptly ordered to pack 
his blankets and cross the line. A riot
ous exhibition of one or more persons in 
the streets is checked by a warning, 
and, if repeated, results to being run out 
of town without ,the ceremony of a drum 
martial. When men engage in drunk
en altercations to the disquietude of 
the neighborhood, Kirkup, or his solitary 
aide-de-camp is around to lead them in
to the street with instructions to qulCK-
ly fight it out. If they do fight in 
obedience to this official suggestion the 
victor is warned that a repetition of 

. . _ . . his offense means his expulsion from the
Augustus Carney came m this week town. Fist .fighting is indulged to as a 

from the head of Crawford Bay, where necessary evil and whiskey drinking is 
he spent some weeks prospecting, and an inevitable indulgence. The license 
where he is certain he has. found some- i system is rigorous, covering everything 

Rood. 1 from the right to run a saloon to the
Hugh Sutherland, the railroad man right to erect a stovepipe. No one 

who is at the head of the Hudson Bay thinks of violating the laws there 
railway, is stopping at The Kaslo. Mr. “One man, Jack Kirkup, is ruler of 
Sutherland is interested in mining, and the town of Rossland. He has only one 
with his wife, who accompanies him, I assistant, with whom he successfully 
Will spend the summer looking over the ; conducts the public business, including 
two Kootenaya ! that of recorder of the district, and

The government, through Commis- f maintains the public peace. The town 
sioner Fitzstubbs, is expending $500 in has no jail, inasmuch as it is the rçso- 
opening up the old trail between the lute policy to render its use unnecessary, 
head of Kootenay lake and the lower No person is ’permitted to carry fire- 
end of Howser lake, a distance of about arms or deadly weapons of any kind, 
twelve miles along the Lardo-ltoncan and any violation of this law 
and Duncan rivers. The trail was built the immediate transportation of the of- 
at great expense several years ago, but fender to Kamloops prison. Gambling 
was allowed to fill up.-,with fallen tim- ' is, not tolerated. Public women are not 
her, so that for the last two years it pftfmitfed to support that class of 
has bean practically, impassible. never know-n to work, yet who in Amer-

The Noble Five Consolidated., anil lean politics are most effective in slum 
Milling company is the result of the ne- elections.
gotiations which have been # under way 1 “Miners strikes are impossible there, 
for sqme time, for the consolidation ot a fact which mining investors consider 
the Noble Five group of claims and the increases the value of property 25 «per 
Deadman group, two properties whicn i cent. above the property of equal in- 
lmve always formed two of the strong- trinsic worth in the United States. The 
est sections in the back-bone of the Slo- ; mass of miners is composed of the ugli- 
can’s fame. The new company has just ; est element from the Coeur d’Alene and 
been incirporated under the laws of the - Rocky Mountain camps, yet aside from 
State of Washington, and is registered their saloon brawlings, which have no 
to British Columbia as a foreign com- worse consequences than- black eyes and 
pany. The officers a.e: Andrew K. j broken' noses, they are as humble a set 
Porter, of the firm of Porter Bros., con- , as one could wish to find anywhere, 
tractors, president; John G. McGuigan, j For the cause of this I will relate an to- 
one of the original locators of the Noble , rident:
Fiye group, vice-president; J. F. Cutler, j . East summer the walking delegates 
late manager and a part owner in the the camp made preparations for a 
Deadman group, secretary; R. M. Shor- b’g strike, but upon being informed 
man, secretary of the Vermont Loan that they were in danger of a row they 
and Trust company, at Spokane, and an appointed a committee to wait upon the 
owner in the Deadman, treasurer. f,od Commissioner at Nelson. When.

Nelson Tribune — - they hfid; .rehearsed their grievances- and
John Nyznas, an elderly prospector, has as.^ed if they could not strike, he 

made a very important discovery of min- p , ..
eral at the head of White water creek ? ,al? y’ you may ,qui* îf y<?u want 
or. the divide between that and Copper ’ , a*ls eT®ry ™an 3 rlgEt, but you 
creek. THe claim was recently located, ’. , I1S? ,or^f‘ ,
and is said to be bonded in part to some 1 f ’, as 7; .e spokesman, can- 
practical operators. al,°We,d to„persuade others

An indiscreet official from one of the , „ ,Nn a ® 0 p ace® . , ,
.spending departments of the government way w’ith the operation of the mines/
£s2r^=ri£i StoTT*: j :: S ^rult ;f we df
that South Kootenay could expect little 1 leD yearS at Kamloop8’ was the 
from the government, and the small ex-

ex-
ing. na-

Jack Knowles has discovered, while 
developing his claim near Ferguson, and 
which is an extension of the Silver Cup. 
a large body of high grade gray copper 
ore. There is about three feet of solid 
mineral in sight besides a lot of concen
trates. The ore is the same as that of 
the Silver Cup, high grade, and will 
rim about 300 ozs. in silver and $20 in 
gold.

The recent strike on the Great North
ern lode consists of gray copper in a 
solid body. It was struck in the lower 
level at a depth of 75 feet. It is the 
purest kind of ore and will run- very 
high. Samples have been forwarded to 
London. The owners are talking of put- 

ENDERBY. ting in -a concentrator.
Enderby, Aug. 3.—An interesting lit- The Kennedy & Marshall group of 

tie ceremony took place on Saturday claims on the North Fork of JUlecille- 
evening last at the residence of Mr. and waet were this week bonded to Detroit 
Mrs! Heard of Enderby, formerly of and Toronto parties, represented by J. 
Saanich. It was the occasion of the Ducie and Capt. Grant, for $80,000. 
marriage of their daughter, Miss Eliza- Cash deposit $5,000. The owners are 
ltctii Heard, to Mr. S. McCleery .McKee, Jas. Kennedy, Ole Johnson and Thosl 
nephew of Mr. McCleery, formerly of Marshall. The nature of the property 
Lansdowne and now living at the coast, is the prevailing one of gray copper. 
The ceremony was conducted in private galena and some gold. 
l,v Rev. W. L. Hall, of Enderby, only i The Dunvegan will be packing out 
members of the family being present, twelve tons a week from this on until 
with the exception of Mrs. Evans, who the contract let for three hundred tons 
assisted Mrs. Hearst in the arrange- is finished.
ments, and Mr. A. Morrison, of Lans- Ulecillewaet will soon be split up in 
downe, who supported the grooqi. The three places and be more separated than 
family consisted cf Mr. and Mrs. Heard, is Revelstoke. The Cariboo Gold Fields 
the four boys, William, Wesley, John Co are putting in their townsite about 
and Thornton, and Miss Ethel Heard, one and a half miles east of Ulecillewaet 
who was bridesmaid to her sister. Miss station and have a large force of men 
Heard during her stay here has gained working. A siding is also going in at 
the highest esteem of all who bad the Flat Creek, where the old townsite was 
pleasure of her acquaintance, and along located and where the Dunvegan and 
with her husband has the most hearty Round Hill ore will come down, 
good wishes of the community. Mr. Three prospectors from Spokane went 
McKee is at present managing the to Ulecillewaet the other day and start- 
ranch at Lansdowne which is owned by t.fl Up by the way of Gold Hill to look 
ills uncle, Mr. McCleery. The ’happy for a ]0st placer where much money was 
couple have now taken up their abode once taken from and which flows, it is 
at the randh, and everybody wishes said, into Downie or Carnes Creek, 
them the best of fortune for their mar-

Yesterday the mfcrket clerk

was

are
vicinity of the E. & 
the slope is driven 

and is now

KASLO.
The Kootenalan.

A picked sample of Whitewater ore 
assayed at Sandon last week went $ti,- 
500 to silver.

J. E. Mitchell has bonded from 
Messrs. Schiell, Mn-therson and Cody, 
the Charleston, a claim which lies above 
the Whitewater and Iree. Terms pri
vate.

NELSON.
The Nelson Miner.

A new wagon road is being made up 
to the Silver King. The .Dandy road 
is being- prolonged up to the mine. Al
though the new route is shorter, it is 
not any steeper and will make a fine 
sleigh road in the winter.

There is quite a small town up on 
Toad Mountain now, with every kind. of 
house from mere cabins up to smart 
residences. There cannot be less than 
200 people there. Every preparation is 
being made at the mine for considerable 
extension of operations. New machin
ery is ordered and the foundations fo-r 
it are - being prepared, 
mond drills are now employed probing 
the riches of the Iroquois.

Water is is becoming very scarce 
at Forty-Nine creek and work will soon 
have to be suspended on the hydraulic 
Co.’s ground.

Eleven hundred and" forty tons of ore 
and concentrates was shipped from the 
Slocan Star in June. A new veto- has 
been discovered in No. 4 tunnel. A fine 
drill compressor and plant has been or
dered from the Rand Drill Co., and 
will be got to work as soon as possible.

The formation on the south side of 
Ten Mile creek is granite, and ore there 
assays higher than it does on thetnorth. 
side, where large dykes of altered slates 
and porhyry are met with.

It is reported that the English com
pany which has recently secured several 
claims on Four Mile and the Galena 
Farm, will also acquire the Càrrie. 
Nine men, are at present at work on 
this claim, and the force will presently 
be increased.

| The Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo 
'Gold Fields Co., Ld., has purchased the 
interests of the Colmtibla and WCsterh 

; railway in a square mile of land lying 
along the west bank of the Columbia 
river and beginning three and a half 
miles below the mouth of the Kootenay 
river, 
was

meansBoth the dia-

men

lied life. ROSSLANn.
(Rossland Miner.)

Vancouver. A - syndicate organized by Charlie
The Nip and Tuck Gold Hydraulic Robbins, book-keeper and assayer for 

Mining Company, Limited, on Monday the War Eagle company, has bonded 
declared a dividend of 10 cents a share the Trilby for $8000. 
on its paid-up capital stock. The com- ly extension of the Celtic Queen, 
pany owns and is operating a hydraulic About 45,000 tons of ore have been 
claim on Wild Horse Creek in East treated in Kootenay during the first six 
Kootenay, near Fort Steele. The prop months of 1896, which have produced 
city was only bought in January last over 3000 tons of matte and bullion. Ex- 
anil the company then incorporated. It ports of crude ore to the same period of 
commenced actual hydraulic operations time amounted to 16,000 tons, worth 
on .Tune 28th and the gold which has nearly $2,000,000.
enabled the company to pay this dm- Some very rich ore is being taken 
demi, is only the result of a partial from the Josie shaft. Assays made a 
clean-up of the tail sluices. Mr. J. M. tew days ago showed $<0 in gold and 
Buxton is ihe managing director and a high percentage of copper. It is the 
Mr. J..H. Canard the foremaftûn charge- finest looking ore .ever found in the Jo*' 
of ihe works. eie, -and there appears tm be a eonsider-

Mr. G. W. Willis, superintendent of ablf ,body of it; 
the Channe Mining Company, has been “ is the opinion of those m a'position 
in ihe city during the past week making to know that the Homestake bond will 
arragements for transporting ore to the ! be taken up by the company when it 
Puget Sound Reduction Works at Ev- I >s du!- and that stockholders will be pro

tected. It is certainly to be hoped that 
such is the case. The Homestake has 
the promise of being a good mine and 
it would be a great misfortune if the 
affairs of the company should fall into 
a hopeless tangle.

Clarence Teesdale is down from the 
Silver Chief mine which is located 12 
miles southeast of Nelson at the head ' 
waters of Whitewater and Wild Horse 
creeks, both of which are tributaries of 
the Salmon. He says that a Trail is 
now being cut to the mine and that as 
soon as that is finished he will begin to 
pack out ore.

The new blast furnace for the Trail 
smelter has arrived and is being put 
in place. It will be in full operation 
in the course of two or three weeks, 
when the smelter will have a daily capa
city of between 500 and 600 tons. - The 
new assay office is completed, and a 
contract for an $8000 office building for 
the smelter and Columbia and Western 
railroad has been let.

Two Sisters from Fairhaven, Wash., 
have been in Rossland for the past 
week canvassing the town for subscrip
tions towards a public hospital which 
they propose building here. They de
sire, if possible, to raise $10,000 for this 
purpose, and so far have received sub
scriptions of over $2000 of which nearly 
half has already been paid in cash. Tha 
War Eagle Company gave $250.

The Commander shaft is now down

It is an easter-

re-

A few weeks ago the locality 
known as Waterloo Landing. 

Then it became Monte Carlo, 
company has now christened it Mont-

Thecrett, Wash. He left Tuesday morning 
on his return to the Bobby Burns camp 
at Shoal Bay.

Mr. John R. Wolcott, representing a 
syndicate of Seattle capitalists has left 
for Shoal Bay. He took up four men 
and all supplies requisite for starting 
development work on the White Fine 
mineral claim, which is situate about a 
mile from Shoal Bay. This claim is a 
very promising proposition, the ore being 
gold quartz carrying sulphurets. It was 
purchased from the Channe Mining 
Company. The intention is to energet
ically push on the work of development 
as soon as the camp is started.

Nelson Tribune.
The Halls Mines, Limited, has de

cided to commence work on the new 
tramway at once. John Hirsch 
start work surveying on Monday.

the consolidated

sententious reply. That settled the in-
penditure upon public works within the x™’ hat heatd'of aTtrikeVeing^men: 
district was due to its having returned tioned since then
an opposition member to the legislative J "Speaking of Kirkup, the general fac- 
assembly. The loquacious individual , totçm of Rossland, he is a powerfnl fel_ 
doubtless voiced the sentiments of his j low, exceedingly conscientious and scru- 
small class. But he and they are ignor- ; pulous in, his habits. He is known as 
ant of the true inwardness of Koot- j a man who wiu fight anything on two 
enay s opposition. They reverse the or- feet. Last summer two semi-prôfes- 
der of events. Kootenay s member is in : sional pugilists, thinking to make some 
opposition because Kootenay’s claims ! money out of a fake fight, called at 
have been persistently ignored or bel^t- , Kirkup’s office to secure the necessary 
lied by incapable or malicious perman- ' license. Kirkup asked : 
ent officials, whose interests lie else- | “ ‘Are you sure that you fellows are
where and who are allowed to yield far fighters?’
too much power. “ ‘That’s oiir business, you bet,’ brag

ged the preéjous pair.
“ ‘Well. I Will grant you the license 

with one understanding. If yon don’t 
fight and oiie of you doesn’t whip the 
other to a finish, I’ll thrash you both.’ 

“The fight never came off.”

will

Frank Cutler, of 
Noble Five and Deadman mines, says 
that the new company will erect its pro
posed mill and tramway at once. No 
effort will be made to push the stock. 
It is good enough te keep.

Arrangements have been made be
tween the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company and the government, whereby 
the block of ground recently cleared for 
recreation purposes, will be held in trust 
for the people of Nelson for recreation

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Tramway Sectionman Harris wnen 
engaged in beating out a bush fire in a 
ravine near the Burnaby power house 
mi Saturday, made an interesting find 
hi the shape of an elk horn over three 
feet in length. It was partly buried 
in the soil, but was well preserved, ex- 
eept that one of the branching parts 
was broken off. Some old residents 
state that elk were not known to 'fre
quent the neighborhood in the early 
days, whilst others assert that an elk 
trail passed through the locality. '

The river was dotted with fishing 
boats on Sunday night all the way from 
the lighthouse on the Sand-Ueads to 
Msision City, and fair results were ob
tained. From 30 to 40 fish per boat 00 feet and at a depth of 100 feet a 
was the average, and the price paid is 
-"> cents per fisb. Several hundred 
boats sailed up from the mouth of tne 
river on Sunday morning to order to get 
a long drift down stream. But for these 
boats, the fishermen working in the vic
inity of the city would have had large 
catches. Reports from outside are still 
to the effect that fish are numerous in 
’li" gulf and the heavy run, if one oc
curs, is expected about the time of the 
new moon, 9th inst. The fish traps at 
Roundary Bay are doing exceedingly 
well. The cannery at Point Roberts is 
taxed to its full capacity.

one
purposes.

The sale of town lots held by the gov
ernment, which has been urged upon 
the government by the people of Nel
son will take place in 
tog the latter part of the pres
ent month. The government assigned 
the sale of lots to Chas. A. Waterman 
& Co. It is understood that the terms 
will be spot cash.

Private advices from Vancouver give 
assurance that work will be commenced 
this month on the Slocan river branch 
of the Canadian Pacific railway.

Wt W. Spinks, county court judge, 
is reported to have been successful m 
Spokane in clearing up old complica
tions in the Homestake Mining Com
pany’s affairs. Matters are now in good 
shape. The minority shareholders have 
been satisfied. The bond will be taken 
np and the company reorganized. The 
property will be placed on the London 
market with as little delay as possible.

Hugh Ritchey, a placer miner from 
Forty-nine creek, was brought into Nel
son hospital Tuesday afternoon suffer
ing from inflammation of the brain. He 
was delirious at the time, but recovered 
consciousness on Thursday. He died at 
10:25 o’clock. His relatives in Eastern 
Canada have been notified of his death.

The Whitewater mine presents a fine 
appearance. In No. 2 tunnel they have 
five feet of 100-ounce ore. in No. 3 
tunnel the stopes show seven feet of 90: 
ounce ore, and in No. 4 tunnel 12 inches 
of 93-ounce ore.

DEADLY HEART DISEASE.i -
Nelson dur-east.

foot claim, and was recently sold to 
Toronto people, W. A. Campbell being 
in charge of the property. The present 
showing is certainly very encouraging.

The affairs of the contractor for the 
construction of the narrow gauge rail
road from Trail to Rossland seem to 
have got into a bad mess. It appears 
that the contractor promptly paid all 
bills for labor, etc., for several months, 
but for the past two months there has 
been no pay day at all. Matters reach
ed a crisis last week when the Bank of 
-Montreal, which held obligations of the 
contractor to the extent of $7,000, and 
a number of other large creditors garn
ished the Trail Creek tramway, the Col
umbia & Western railway, F. Aug. 
Heinze and F. P. Gutedius, with a view 
to seen 'tog any funds in the hands ot 
the owners of the road, whoever they 
lrny be, which belong to the contractor. 
There is said to be nearly enough) to 
settle all these claims, but as usual a 
large number of laborers will probably 
have had the satisfaction of working for 
nothing. The contractor is Henry Black
wood, who was formerly private secre
tary to Nelson Bennett.

The Le Roi company and the smelter 
company at Trail have a little difference 
because the latter has not taken all the 
Le Roi ore contracted for, 100 tons 
day. Col. Ridpath, of the Le Roi, de
clares that in less than six months, the 
company will have a smelting plant of 
Its own, or one in which the company is 
to some way interested. He is now in
vestigating the smelting of ore, and says 
he is preparing himself for the business. 
On Sunday last the narrow gauge road 
hauled 300 tons from the Le Roi and 
they claim that when the new blast fur
nace is to operation, which will be to 
about two weeks, they will be able to 
take all the ore that the Le Roi can pro
duce.

I.
CURED BY DR. AGNEWS GREAT 

HEART REMEDY-MANY LIVES 
SAVED- < WON THE QUEEN’S PRIZE.

Shoeburyness, Aug. 6.—Thi Canadian 
artillery volunteers and two British' 
artillery volunteer regiments entered in 
squads for the Repository competition 

Were it not that Dr. Agnew’s Cure j here to-day. This competition consists 
for the heart will give relief withip thir- i of dismounting, taking along platform 
ty minutes after the first dose has been and through narrow passages and re
taken we would not read of so many mounting a 64-pounder, winners to take 
lives being saved by this remedy. Wil- the challenge cup and the Repository 
liam Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont., j competition badges. The British team 
says: “I was greatly troubled with ! accomplished the operations and then 
weakness of the heart and fainting i the Canadians dismounted their gun 
spells for two years, and oft-times was 1 aud taking it through narrow

, „ i xt + W.U i. 1 passages in a novel method, when theirunfitted for my work. Naturally much commander> Brideford, ordered them to
anxiety was felt by myself and friends, j cease alld retire) owing to the stores 
for no treatment seemed to do me any j and ' implements being different from 
good. I was influenced, however, to try those used in • Canada. Canadian artil 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, and I j lerymen also retired from another corn-
found it as proclaimed—a ‘speedy’ cure. ! wi,h the. English team for a
. , ; o0 guinea cup, owing to being unfamil-
I have now taken five bottles and it has , iar with the conditions of the competi- 
brought back to my heart the proper ac- +i0n. 
tion, and made me strong and well.”

Qatarrh—One secret of success in Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is that it is 
easy and pleasant to use. Mr. W. H.
Bennett, Conservative member in the 
last House of Commons, said, “taken 
in the morning it clears the head of any 
cold or catarrhal trouble that is mani
fest.” But it 
with the the 
catarrh, but even 
ness and some of the worst forms of the 
disease have become manifest, 
have been eradicated by this remedy. To 
the names of Mr. George E. Casey,
Hon. David Mills, Hugo H. Ross, 
might be added scores of other mem
bers of the late parliament, who, over 
their own signatures, have borne testi
mony to the value of this remedy.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

The Secret of Succex» of Dr. Ajruew’s 
Catarrhal Powder.

station will be made and the veto cross
cut to the foot wall, after which drifts 
will be run on the vein both ways. Two 
or three days ago the ore was again 
encountered after having been lost for 
some time. It has been explored to 
some extent and seems to be about four 
feet wide and of somewhat better qual
ity than when nearer the Surface. It 
is well mixed with copper and is very 
silicious.

The' C. & C. shaft is now down 50 
feet and the bottom is in clean solid 
ore. The Miner has been unable to 
learn the exact grade but it is known to 
he better than $20. As to quantity, 
there is an abundance of it. There is 
now a big dump and the mine could eas
ily make a shipment. Some of the 
ore is much mixed with quartz and 
tlierp. i§ much copper here and there.

The slinft of the Iron Horse Fraction' 
is down 20 feet, with two feet of solid- 
in the bottom.

J. B. (Jones, who was until recently 
one of the principal owners of the Cali
fornia, on Thurday informed a repre- ■ 
sentative of The Miner that the full 
purchase price of the property, $50,000 
has been paid in cash. As will be re
membered by our readers this property 
was bonded about a month ago by O 
G. Labaree, who has incorporated a 
stock company with a capital of $2,500, 
000 to work it.

HEX ELSTOKK.
Kootenay Mail.

The Standard Oil Co., have let a con- 
for a 30-foot square building, 

it is learned that bids areffieing asked 
|,,r the erection of a large1 hotel near 
tin* railway station. ’The ground 
marked out and the building is to cost 
•riO.OOO.

IV. Montgomery went up to the Big 
R' nd this week to look over his old time 
stamping ground. He was on the steam- 
°r 49 on her first run into the Big Bend
m ’65.

Cowley &: Newell, of the Plutocrat,
Slipped a small sample of 160k pounds 
j" Tacoma for a mill test on1 Monday 
•ast. They are still working on the lead
tnd say their rock keeps improving. Col. g. M Wharton arrived in Ross-
in ItoTeit! nf/nd *lrk,np aTved land last evening. He states that the
'lav even- *T»ndr VVedaes" Goodenough-Reco tunnel has opened up Rossland Record.

They had Professor M- » two-foot chute of 300-ounce galena to At 2:30 this afternoon Peter Hetosen 
(h"'nii„erManASer ^va 1 the Reco ground. This is the. biggest.g rode into town with the sad information

C.O., thoroughly test their prop- , ore body ever encountered in the, Reco that his partner, August Kresser, had ; ments with the
i. • " , .7

The Canadians won third prize in the 
garrison artillery target competition. 
The Queen’s prize was won by the Can
adian team. It consist of a silver cup, 
badges and £110 in money to be distrib
uted anqongst the men. This prize is 
awarded for the highest score in the 
stationary and moving target competi
tions. The Canadians scored 237 points. 
The Canadians received an ovation up
on winning the Queen’s Garrison prize. 
The result was announced in the offi
cers’ 'm^Sÿ and was loudly cheered. Af
terwards Colonel Cole and, Captain 
Miles were placed to chairs and carried 
on the shoulders of the men around the 
camp, followed by the Canadian team 
and all the officers, preceded by the 
hand of the Third Kent volunteers play
ing “See the conquering hero comes, ’ 
the British volunteers all loudly cheer
ing.

a
The No. 2 post of the Apache mineral 

claim, which it xfas stated Guy Reed; 
er, the locator, had neglected to put up, 
has been discovered, which will probably 
settle the dispute as to the legality or 
Reeder’s location.

A. H. Kelly in doing assessment work 
on the Great Eastern, made a lucky 
strike, disclosing a 2-foot veto of free 
milling gold ore. The Great Eastern 
was located last year on 'Toad mountain, 
bu<- up to last week no work had been* 
done upon it. With the litlte work al
ready done the ledge has yielded some 
very pretty specimens.

The Canadian Pacific Mining & Mill
ing Company has completed arrange^ 
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DAYS'SHIPPING NEWS‘AND IMPROVEMENTS’ structure is tosubstantial and lasting 
be much desired, but it will take some 
time to get it, and the situation is so 
acute that if it is merely for the time 
being—the pile structures are desirable.”

Aid. Macmillan moved that the city 
clerk be instructed to communient e^jyim 
the solicitors, asking them to memorial
ize the Dominion government for the 
purpose of securing the consent of the , 
latter to complete the present pile struc- j 
ture. i

Aid. Humphrey believed the council Japanese Capitalists Organize Aq* 
fully sympathized with the Tramway other Trans-Pacific Steam- >q i
Company who are being put to a agréât - gh, Company,
loss because of the action of a few 
cranks who are acting from pure mean
ness. He would support the motion.

Aid. Wilson would support the reso- 
The insertion of the words ‘‘and im- lutiore, as wheiAthe wet weather comes 

provements” in the clause of the Rates the Indian reserve road will be impus- 
and Taxes By-Law, which deals with sable. Those citizens who opposed the 
the levy for board of health and educa- council in the Point Ellice bridge mat- 
lionai purposes, formed the leading topic ter were, not acting in the interests of 
of discussion at last night’s peering of the city. He believed that when the 
the city council. The mayori still ad- Dominion government fully understands 
heres to the contention that the by-law the situation, the necessary permission 
was published as passed, while a num- will be granted. The motion was car- 
ber of the aldermen just as strongly ried. Aid. Tiarks and Partridge voting 
contend that these words were an after- against it.
thought and never appeared in the cop- W. J. Hanna and 192 others petition- 
les of the by-law placed before the mem- ed the council on the matter of securing 
hers of ■‘he council. The question was guards or child-catching attachments on 
still unsettled when the council adjourn- the tram cars. The petition was tabled 
ed. All the members of the council pending the introduction of a by-law re- 
with the exception of Aid. Marchant, gulating tram car traffic, 
who is absent from the city, were pres- Tenders for a horse were referred to 
ent. the street committee and the veterinary

H. J. Wicker, honorary secretary of 
the NavyLeâgHë m oauuua, imitr eu- 
closing a memorial which will be pre
sented to the Dominion parliament and 
asking that the council pass a resolu
tion endorsing the same? As the mem
orial is a rather lengthy one, it was re
ferred to the finance committee to re-

r

Baking
Powder

absolutely pure
üéhI ■ wWÊwmtm ' ■■■■

vice-
By-Law» of the Victoria Municipal

He form Associai Ion-Excuse ..,£££ J 
tor Existing.

Port Townsend Quarantine Officials 
Operate Against Victoria 

Tag Lome.

Aldermen Again Discuss JWe Inser
tion of These Words in the 

Rates By-Law.

■

:

IL. 13.HSaiUBaOstensible Object: Good Government 
of City. Real Object: to Wor

ry the Council.

xTramway Company Desire to Eluci
date Bridge Matters—^*rtoy 

Harbor Plan. it FDDTENNIS TOURNAMENT ! =f w — ■
Decker was not at all spun outT",

------------- ! nde and “will make another attem ,
’ morrow afternoon over the sanie^^ti 

Result of the.Matches, Played at the *n or<ler to get the record official]
MILE RECORD BROKKx] 

London, Aug. 5.—At the 
cycle meeting the Englishman.
Betts, with a standing start, 'ffiJ 
on his>JjI?$de in one minute 
eight ‘seconds, thus beating 
by 2 1-5 seconds. J. S. John 
mile with standing start 

i ISA- 1l8t Louisville on X„v'11iIm 11' 
189o. The record made by Platts-Betf' 
which was, of course, paced. w.ls 
seconds better than the record

cuts about the

LThe by-laws of the Victoria Munici
pal Reform Association have been sent

it appears that in quarantining the 
British ship Dundee, the American offi
cials at Port Townsend are guilty of a j to the Times for publication and are 
piece of sharp practice in the interests j given below. The officers of the reform- 
of the Puget Sound Tugboat Co., arid 
at the expense of the tug Lome. After

f.
tours) y.

Club Courts 1 his Morning 
and Afternoon.

| ills of Decisive* 
Col. Plummeri 

British 1

ers are: Chairman, D. R. Harris; vice- 
chairman, W'm. Wilson; secretary, ri. 
Elworthy; committee, W. J. Anderson, 
H. FT"Heisterman, Hedley Chapman, C. 

*A. Holland, Watson Clark, ti. W. 
Pearse, Joshua Davies, F. B. Pember-

m.smallpox was discovered on the Dundee 
she returned to Kobe, put the two pa
tients, ashore, remained in quarantine 
for 14 days, and her officers and crew 
were vaccinated before leaving there, ton, I.. Erbe, S. T. Styles, Charles Hay- 
The vessel took 35 days on the trip to wardj R. T. Williams, J. Stuart ïates. 
Royal Roads, and in that time no symp
toms of the disease appeared. She was 
examined by the quarantine - officer in 
Royal Roads and a clear bill of health ^ the “Victoria Municipal Reform As- 
was given. Another week elapsed be
fore the vessel left for Seattle in tow of 
the Victoria tug Lome. When Port 
Townsend was reached, the Dundee was 
ordered to the quarantine station. The 
United States stripping laws did the rest.
The Lome could take the Dundee to 
Seattle direct, but neither the Lome nir 
any other Canadian tug could take.the , „ ,
Dundee from Port Townsend, an Am- shall submit same to the first meeting 
erican port, to Seattle, another Ameri- Bie committee. Ihe applicant shall 
can port. An American tug will take *en *je elected or rejected by ballot ot^ 
the Dundee from Port Townsend to Se- ; t*lp committee, by a majority of same.

4. Any member may appoint an agent 
satisfied with a dividend towage fee. it to be his representative, by registering 
will now be in order for the quarantine ; him in the office book, and such regis- 
ofiifials on this side of the line to order . teied agent shall be allowed to vote by 
all vessels being towed to Chemaipns, I proxy, but such agent shall first he ap- 
Nanaimo, Departrue Bay, Burrard in- [ proved of by the committee.

5. The entrance fee to the association 
shall be two dollars and fifty cents 
($2.50) and the annual sribscription shall

act would then operate in the interests be four dollars ($4.00) ; payable quarter- 
of Victoria tugs and to the correspond- ly in advance. No person shall be a 
ing disadvantage of American tugs. The member , or have, or exercise any rights 
latter could not legally tow vessels from of membership, until payment of all fees 
William Head to another Canadian and subscriptions due under this article 
Port. shall have been made.

W • .and f,
theMoney Up for the Slanbnry-Gaud- 

anr Race to he Rowed 
Next Month. i IO Brave Britom 

Swarm of 7><
Savi

NBY-LAWS, X
1. That the name of the association Everything was favorable for the

opening of the Victoria Lawn Tennis
I Club’s tournament this morning.

2. The objects of the association shall weather was fine, the courts were in good 
be to promote generally the good govern
ment of the city, and the welfare and 
prosperity of the citizens thereof.

3. Any property ownt^pseeking mem- 
I bership, shall make application in writ

ing addressed to the secretary, who

the oar.
Major Kershaw’s » 

Short by a Bui 
His Hi

LOCAL RACES.
The final heat in the second series , 

fodr-oared races for J. B. A. A. 
was rowed last evenirig and was « , ,

some fast playing. The best matches , Chas. McNeill’s crew. The crew 
were reserved for the afternoon, when Chas. McNeill (stroke), A. Neavw v 
there was a larger attendance of spec- R. Daniels, W. Adams (bow): ,i \f 
tators. The results of the matches play- Miller (stroke) H. Austin, E. Vigor 
ed up to 3 o’clock follow: R. Wolfenden.

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s open doubles: Crews for the third series
L. Escombe and Miss Twigg heart H. M. chosen this evening.
Hills and Mrs. Langley, 6-5, 6-5; J. F. PRELIMINARIES COMF1 Ftp
Foulkes and Miss A. Pooley beat R. B. ° LUUi U"1 K
Powell and Miss C. PoweU, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. Toronto, Aug 4.—A cablegram 

Gentlemen’s open doubles: S. F. Card. )en rece,ved by the editor of the Sp
man announcing that Gaudaur’s 
had been covered by Stanbury. 
means that the scullers will meet 
Thames in September for the 
championship.

Halifax, Aug. 4.—Gaudaur, the oars- 
man, started yesterday for New Yo-k 
Where he takes the steamer for EnHaml 
next week. °

I sociation.” The
surgeon.

AH. Maemillan and Wilson protested 
against the city’s being compelled to>pay 
for sending lunatics to New Westmin
ster who had been liberated from the 
asylum as cured, but when they arrived 
here were found to be as bad as ever.

The finance committee reported against 
port. assisting the board of trade in the pub-

John Haggerty informed the council lication df its annual report. The re- 
that he had delivered 592 yards of earth port was adopted.
on Belleville street at 20 cents a yard, The special committee appointed to ex- 
that he had been instructed to do so by amine the harbor improvement scheme
the city engineer and asked that he be of Mr. Sorby concluded their report as
paid for the same. follows:

Aid. Macmillan was surprised at the “Should Mr. Sorby's project be 
statement that the city engineer had brought to a successful issue we believe
ordered this earth as the city engineer that its realization would be of the
had explicitly denied having given any greatest benefit to the city and largely ! let and other Canadian waters, to en-
/isuch instructions. increase the wealth and prosperity of ' ter at the William Head station for a

Aid. Glover had been speaking to Mr. Victoria. We would therefore reeom- i bill of health. The Canadian shipping
Yates regarding the matter and that mend that Mr. Sorby be given an op-
gentleman had informed him that the portunity of laying the matter fully be-
city engineer had informed Mr. Hag- fore the council at an early date ” The
gerty that the city was paying 25 cents report was adopted, 
a load for earth. He believed the bill Aid. Williams was granted leave to
should be paid. introduce a by-law regulating tram car

Aid. Humphrey believed the earth was traffic. It will be read a first time at j —- 6. The executive shall consist of a
cheap at that price and should be paid the next regular meeting of the council.. 1 -Tacoma, Ang. 4.—News has been re- committee of fifteen, to be elected at
for, but it should have been ordered in Aid. Williams moved thaj the atten- j ceived here of the establishment of an- j the.annual general meeting, and the Yesterday afternoon J. F Foulkes
the regular way. tion of the postal authorities be called j other steamship company at Tokyo to j first committee shall be elected at the won the gentlemen’s handicap singles,

Aid. Cameron maintained that it to the fact that postal packages from ; be called the Daito Kisen Kaisha, with next meeting after the passing of these defeating H Combe 4-6 6-2 6-0
would he a bad precedent to pay for ! the Orient are sent to Vancouver and re- j a capital of two million yen. The Jap- : by-laws, five of whom shall form a quor- Fine weather again favored the Vic- 
%arth not regularly ordered. It might sent her, also to the excessive charges j an Weekly Gazette says the new service ; urn, and in the event of a vacancy oc- toria Lawn Tennis Club to-day, and a
be worth that amount, but at present for postoffice boxes in Victoria. The j of steamers between Yokohama and I cuirihg, the committee shall have power large attendance was the consequence
the money could be used to better ad- resolution carried. Portland is with the object of effecting to appoint any member of the associa- Therewere^
vantage He moved that the commun,- AId. Williams was also granted leave .connections with the Oregon railroad, tion to fill the same. ed matches Je yesterday '^afternoon,

C0™mlt" to introduce a by-law regulating the re- According to the present plan, three j 7. The committee so elected shall, at particularly that between 0. R. Longe
Aldh M «cmnfnSn !tLit h.r, Mr Tenue and expenditure for the current steamers of oOOO tons each are to be their first meeting elect from their num- and L. Pelly, the latter of Seattle. Both

Haggerty was before^he^streeTcommit- Sfar* “ WÏÏ be Jead a first, time at !Zl°yefdt?n the.nPW line" The signa- . bers a chairman and vice-chairman, and played a splendid game, and it was only 
teeg he tPen MMprl thM th1 nextr meetlnS of the council. | tures of the projectors are being taken may appoint a secretary and treasurer. after a supreme effort that Mr. Longe
S^merintendent WilsmT whn nrdlcd tte ,Ald‘ Macmillan asked how it was that > preparatory to applying for a charter. It , 8. The annual meeting of the associa- succeeded in lowering the colors of his
partlv Hp kppottHpH thp motion whioh w^en Rates and Taxes By-Law is said the proposed steamship company, tion shall be held on the fourth Wed- rival. Another event of particular in-
wns carried ’ was first printed in the Gazette the official permission lias been grant- ; nesday in November in each year, at terest was the match between Mr. Ja-

Gcorse T, Clavfon eantnin of .be Vic- wortls an.^ improvements’ were left ed. may amalgamate with the Tokyo such time and place as the committee cob and Master R. Powell. The latter
tor;s West Fire De’nartmcnt naked for <mt’ ^ut 111 t*le following issue these Risen Kaisha (Oriental steamship Co.), may appoint, when a balance sheet and played the game like a veteran, but he
ror.a west lure department, asked tor words were inserted. whose formation has been received with reDort shall be nresented was unable to keen un against his old-
alarm whistle! ^Dhe rommunlcMida ™ pSS’iS'limit* «d’ilSî hr ‘1”'" bJ *le C“b"C 11 | '' 4 nreting of the or opponent. Mr. John.ton pot op a

"ÎSf^aS^m.tor supply ”” ” ."Ft p8*?, Wï V„o. j ST5X ^«T^ona*'-S dSes'SS’L JoStefor his new foundry on Pembroke street t Macmillan mo\ ed that steps be resident Stubbs, of the Southern Par notice by circular, or by at least ten page had all they could do to defeat
and forTreet tomovemente in that ri ! nn ^ e C^Sun nu\»!i»ces 0n «fie, has been summoned home from a members of the associatiori who shall Messrs. Miller and Johqston. Here are
cinity ReferrTd to s“^et committee ï ■ T a f °T ^I6d‘ l*™1.1011 .tnP to Sant,a Moaica to meet. sign a requisition, specifying the object the scores of the games played between

D!yFra:er secretary or tbr"o^ sSntenK e" sïLmstto Comnanv the TovoT" pf the meeting, and shall give one 3 o’clack yesterday and the same hour
West committee invited *he mavor and fu superintendent s ese bteamsbip Company, the Toyo Kai- week's notice to each member, by cir- this Afternoon:
aldermen ™ a pGbHc meeting to be he°d !,T b ’ &S m°re t,han.the PJ.,ce of a Kals,ha an Monday. Mr. Asano has cular. No other business than that spec- Open singles: Mr. C. R. Longe beat 
““toria West th?s evming Re !Xpended m sendmg mes- deia^d his departure f»r ^nden pend- ifipd ,n the notice shall then be trans Mr. L. Pelly, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3. Mr. U.
ceived and accepted Zll up tb«ra‘ , . J* J8 understood aeted. Combe beat Mr. G. H. Barnard, 6-2,

L. H. Fullager, secretary of the- meet- „ nf Jbn? Vfd t,1.tSelf President Craig, of ahe chamber of 10 At any meeting of the association, 6-0. Mr. Cuppage beat Mr. Speke, 6-3,
ing held in St ’John’s church to It estiZte ? traTc asTo^Ln °f ten members present in person shall 6-3. Mr. Gamble beat Mr. K. Duns-
cuss the Charges for digging -raves in i # , , 1t, tra*C ass(flation, will also be present form a quorum. . muir, 6-1, 65. Mr. Card beat Mr. G.
the cemetery. IiTked thefouncil to fix a offil^oTme ifp^r "LcuTsTon Tkl Mac tavs^‘thrSrSouX^^VcIfi8^1L The Airman or vice-chairman Johnston, 543,6-2, 7-5. Mr. Jacob beat
date to discuss the matter, with a com- millan moved that the salary be reduc- will meet Mr. Asana hTlf way iTany sba11 pre*ide at. a,! meetings, or in the Mr^ R PoweH, 6-3 1-6 6-2. A. T.
mittee appointed for the purpose^ The ed from $92 a month to $60 a month. proposition to induce him to make this absence of both a chairman shall be R F «Trki^ csT'
communication was referred to the cem- Ald. Humphrey, while believing that port the terminus for his steamers. ch®Se“ by ^«te of members present; A Fransioh beat R. E. Barkley, 5-6.
etery committee to fix a date for the the present health officer had forfeited   „ ' and shall advise with the secretary as to 6-4, 7-5.
meetmg. . the confidence of the council, did not There are at present on tim Sound ^ business to be brought before the Ladies singles : Miss Goward beat

Hazel Stephens, of Olympia, enclosed consider thnt thp rprlnntinn nf thp ««l- mo-ht ^ o0;nrL meetipg. Miss Musgrave, 6-3, 6-3. Miss C.
$15, the price of swans received from ary was the proper wav to get rid of tors 4s thp mîHnritv nfSfh char’ 12. The secretary shall keep minutes Powell beat Mrs. Ker 6-2, 6-0.
the city and asked for instructions for JJ* the Pr°Per ^ay t0 get nd °f necêS8a^ to ca“rv Britfsh r iof a11 committee or other meeting. He Open doubles: Messrs. Foulkes and 
feeding the same The communication The mayor said that the salary ap- salmon has been" engaged it is “more shall prepare and maintain an alphabet!- Cuppage beat Messrs. Miller and John-
was referred to the park committee to pIied to tbe office and not to the officer, than probable that some of these shins Cal list of the names and residences ot ston, 6-5, 6-4. Messrs. Hurd and Mes-
forward the necessary information. Aid. Macmillan thought the salary will have difficulty in securing diaries a11 the members. He shall keep an ac- erve beat Messrs. Ward and Ling, 6-2,
-Tr:- W‘ Richardson, secretary of the would apply to the officer when he came unless the grain export from the Sound count of a11 monies received and paid 6-O.L. Pelly and H. Carstens beat T.
Nelson fire departnaent, informed the t0 draw the same. He considered $60 is materially increased. out, and shall perform all other business E. Pooley and R. Dunsmuir, 6-1, 6-2.
council that they had decided to pur- entirely too much to pay to an officer appertaining to the duties of the secre- Ladies’ doubles: Mrs. Ker and Miss

„ cbas® a hand engine and asked if the who was not retained in his position by The Albion Iron Works have secured taly- Mxon beat Mrs. Marquess and Miss S.
city had such apparatus for sale. Re- „ majority of the members of the coun- the contract of making the new nrnnell 13- Tbe treasurer shall receive and Pemberton, 2-6, 6-4, 7-5. Mrs. Leather
ferred to the fire wardens. oil and whose usefulness as a health er for the steamship Progressist 1 Thev pay a11 monies under the direction of the and Miss Musgrave beat the Misses

officer was practically ggne. If the re- expect to complete the work in about committee. He shall keep correct ac- Tyrwhitt Drake, 6-4, 6-1. Mrs. Burton 
duction of the salary would compel him 20 days. The Progressist will not en- counts> and shall present a statement and Miss Dunsmuir" beat Mrs. Ker and 
to resign he would favor paying the re- ter the dry dock until the propeller is of the receipts and payments at the an- Miss Nixon 6-2, 5-6, 6-3. The Misses
gular salary to a suitable man, but it completed. nual general meeting. •" ‘Macrae beat Mrs. Langley and Miss (J.
was worse than useless paying $90 tq ___ 14. The committee shall provide all PoweU 6-2, 6-5.
a man who did not enjoy the confidence The brigantine Blakeley, libeled for re0u*s>te books, papers, forms, etc.; or- Handicap doubles: Mr. Cornwall 
of the majority of the council or of the seamen’s and master’s wages, has been der a11 PrintinS and advertising requir- and Miss A. Green beat Mr. Harvey 
citizens. sold by auction at "Seattle. ’ The pur- ed’ transaet all other necessary business and Miss G. Keefer, 6-1, 6-2. J. F.

When the estimate for health purpos- chaser" was E. F. Sweeney of the Seat- of tbe association, and shall fix the re- Foulkes and Miss A. Pooley beat Jti. 
es came up for discussion, Aid. Macmil- tie Brewing C#., and the price paid was numeration of all officials, subject to Combe and Mrs. Mayo 4-6, 6-2, 11-9.
Ian asked where the money was to come $1665. ’ confirmation at the next general meet- Mixed doubles: A. T. Goward and
from. ing. Miss Goward beat G. H. Barnard ani

Miss Keefer 6-0, 6-0.

condition and there was consequently
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R.N., and W. Speke,. R.N., beat P." Hig
gins and W. Wilson, 6-1, 6-2; H. Combe 
and A. T. Goward beat P. Lampman 
and G. H. Barnard.

Gentlemen’s open singles: H. F. Mes- 
erve beat C. G. Skene, 6-0, 6-2; J. F. 
Foulkés beat J. A. Rithet, 6-1, 6-1.

Ladies’ singles: Miss Cridge beat 
Miss Nixon, 6-0, 2-6, 6-1.

Ladies’ doubles: Mrs. Leather and 
Miss Musgrave beat Miss N. Drake and 
Miss H. Drake, 6-4, 6-1; Mrs. R. L. 
Ker and Miss Nixon beat Mrs. Mar
quis and Miss S. Pemberton, 2-6, 6-4, 
7-5.

THE GUN.
SHOOT FOR TROPHIES. 

The final shoot for the Short 
will, be held on Saturday next 
Victoria Gun Club’s grounds.

trojiliy 
at the

, tin the
saqje day the fourth shoot for the chii, 
trophy will be held.

DROPPED DEAD!
Suddenly Stricken Down by Heart Dis-

“A sad and sudden death occurred t, 
a well-known citizen on one of the lead
ing streets this morning.”

Nearly every large' city paper contain-- 
daily some such heading. The number 
of deaths from heart failure is 
large, but it is only when they 
some public and sensational 
that general attention is drawn to tie , ;

Palpitation and fluttering of tho heart 
are common complaints. With the heart 
itself,, there is nothing radically v rnny 
tint the, system is disorganized, the kid
neys and liver are out of order, and tie- 
stomach is not in condition to do i'< 
work properly. Between them all. they 
throw too much responsibility on the 
heart, and the latter is unable to stand 
the strain.

A box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-1,ivr 
Pills may be had from any dealer 
from the manufacturers, Edmansmn 
Bates & Co.. Toronto. One pill a dose, 
one cent a dose.
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Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Turpentin' 

for voids. Largest bottle on the mar
ket; only 25 cents.

—The excursion to Ganges Harlmr 
under the auspices of the ladies nf st. 
John’s church has beeif postponed mail 
Saturday, Aug. 15th. The Ladies" tiuilil 
will hold a meeting to-morrow evcimiz-
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Ben Williams, secretary of the board 
of school trustees, informed the council 
that the board had decided to lease the 
secretary’s office at $15 a month until 
the council provide them with suitable 
rooms for their meetings. Referred to 
the finance committee to report.

McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard, the 
solicitors of the tramway company, 
wrote as follows re Point Ellice bridge : 
“We would like to be advised of the 
position of the Point Ellice bridge for 
railway use. We presume, of course, 
that nothing can be done at present in 
the way of proceeding with the work. 
However, wd would like to be advised if 
we can do anything in the way of eluci
dating matters. We would suggest that 
the city engineer send down the plans 
and specifications for traffic and railway 
bridge—with his views thereon, also a 
report on -he matter from Mr. H. P. 
Bell. C. E., and perhaps other engineers 
of standing. We may say that we do 
not enter into the policy of the matter 
ns to whether there should be a steel 
bridge or not, but what the company 
desires is that prompt action be taken 
to resume the broken communication. A
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N15. The voting at committee meetings 
shall be by show of hands—the chair
man having a casting vote only when 
votes shall be equal.

16. The committee may undertake the 
settlement of any dispute submitted to 
their decision, by the appointment of ar
bitrators; the expenses, if any, of such 
arbitration to be paid by the member 
or members on whose behalf it is made.

17. The committee before taking legal 
steps to defend a reprseentative case ot 
any member, shall receive the sanction 
of a least two-thirds of the members 
present in person, or by proxy, at any 
special general meeting called for that 
purpose; and afterwards it shall be em
powered to raise the necessary funds 
either by a general levy on the mem
bers, or by voluntary subscription.

18. The funds of the association shall 
be deposited in any chartered bank in 
the city of Victoria, and all cheques 
drawn thereon must be signed by the 
chairman, or vice-chairman and counter
signed by the secretary.

19. An auditor shall be appointed at 
the annual meeting of members, who 
shall andit the balance sheet 
tory to its being laid before the next an
nual meeting.

20. Any amendment or addition to 
these rules may be made by a majority 
of the members present at any general 
meeting duly called. Any proposition 
to alter the same shall be signed by ten 
members, and notice of the proposed al
teration, in writing, shall be given with 
the notice calling the meeting.

The mayor remarked that it was pro
vided for in the rates and taxes by-law.

Aid. Macmillan maintained that it 
was not so provided and again the in
sertion of the now famous words “and 
improvements” was discussed at some 
length, Aid. Humphrey, Cameron and 
Macmillan reiterating their contention 
that the by-law never passed with those 
words added.

Aid. Glover came to the mayor’s as
sistance, stating that while the words 
did not appear in the copy of the by
law which was placed before him, the 
mayor had used the words when put
ting the motion, with respect to the levy.

The council adjourned at 10:30 with
out settling the matter.

The British bark Bolivia, 878 tons, 
Capt. Glasson, which has been anchor
ed in the roads for the past two weeks, 
has been chartered by Robert Ward & 
Co., to load lumber at Moodyville for 
Port Pirie, Australia.

’s
THE WHEEL.

A FAST FIVE MILES.
San Francisco, Aug .4.—Through non- 

compliance with certain rules governing 
road racing on bicycles, the Acme club 
wheelmen lost the American road record 
on Sunday. E. W. Decker, one of the 
club’s star road riders, tried for the cov
eted honor on the Haywards course and 
succeeded in covering the distance in 10 
minutes and 23 seconds, as against Geo. 
M. Hamlin’s 11:112-5. Unfortunately 
but two timers were on hand at the fin
ish, while the rules require at least 
three, so the road racing committee ot 
the Califbroia Associated Cycling Clubs 
cannot accent it and thus render it of
ficial.

The watches showed a a slight varia
tion when compared after the ride, but 
none of the spectators after seeing the 
speed of the rider, doubted his ability to 
register a great performance. His pace
makers were the fastest ever provided 
for a record trial. After the start he 
had Geo. R. Rovillet and Andrew Bed- 
bury, who took him the first half mile in 
about 58 seconds. They went but little 
farther when J. R. Kenna and A. H. 
Agnew cut him and hurried the record 
breaker along at lightning speed. They 
were relieved at half the distance by 
George Dixon and Bert Menue, the 
crack tandem team of the Bay City 
wheelmen. They thought they had got 
but under way when the finish came in 
sight. For the final dash to the tape in 
Haywards B. H. Elford and C Krafts 
took Decker in hand, the tandedi and 
single rider racing out to the finish 
Just as the tape was crossed the front 
wheel of the tandem struck a car track 
and both riders were thrown. Krafts
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A pretty colored picture for every ^ 

18 “Sunlight” or “Lifebuoy” L
Soap wrappers.
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' well worth KThe lumber laden American ship 

Chehalis, 642 tons register, Capt. Sim
onson, was towed to sea from Moody
ville yesterday. Her destination is 
Shanghai.

H
S.. y.

y
ADDRESS: y.

►N LEVER BROS., Ld. I:' N
N) The Chilian ship Atacama arrived in 

the Royal Roads from Iquique last 
ing. She is seeking a charter.

The Northern Pacific liner Victoria is 
due from the Orient.

N 33 Scott St„ Toronto. y.
'^Y7TTyTTTTTT7TTT7TT77yr'r' * 
C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.
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A warded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

DR

■ / (Hd Br. Bordan’s HemedyforfenONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor:—Please inform 

readers, that if written to confidential
ly I will mail in a sealed letter, 
ticnlars of a genuine, honest, home 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts.
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I 

I now well, vigorous and strong. ,,and 
wish to make this certain 
cure known to all sufferers, 
nothing to sell/ and want no money, bet 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirons of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise you per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Ont.

ANOTHER TRAIN WRECK.

Fatal Smash-up on the Philadelphia and 
Reading Railroad.

Shamokin, Pa., Aug. 4.—Two 
• were killed and another fatally injured in 
a freight train witeek on the Philadel
phia and Reading railroad, six miles 
west of Shamokin this morning. To add 
to the horror of the disaster the wreck 
took fire from the dismantled locomo
tive and exploded a carload of powder, 
which was in the wreck. Engineer 
Michael Smock was cremated in full 
view of the workmen, but he could not 
be recovered as he was pinned beneath 
the engine and fiercely burning debris.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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4Md-exeebs.es ofvouth.
1 iÔuTTJ?'. iiiîddfe-aged m
men,suffering from the effects 
y£ (pi ies and excesses, restored to hea 
hood and vigor. , a\)

Price $1 .CO, 6 boxes for $5.00. 
securely sealed. Write for our book, we>
Facts,'1 for Men only, tells you how to 6 
and stay well.

Mdre*», QUEEN MEDICINE CO., 8o* 9*' 

MONTREAL

third-I-

Co:: MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
«tvn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

’
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PaUdtation of the heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold bands 
and feet, pain In the back, and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s IrAn 
Pills, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.
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